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Though Shakespeare's sonnets are unequal in literary
merit, many reach levels of lyric melody and meditative energy
which are not to be matched elsewhere

in poetry.

Numerous

lines like

Gilding pale streams with heavenly alchemy
or

When

to the sessions

of sweet

silent

thought

seem to illustrate the perfection of human utterance. If
a few of the poems sink into inanity beneath the burden of
quibbles and conceits, others are almost overcharged with the
mellowed sweetness of rhythm and metre, the depth of thought

and

feeling,

the vividness of imagery, and the stimulating

fervour of expression which are the finest fruits of poetic
power.'
This preface mainly deals with the bibliographical history of the sonnets,
and the problems involved in the circumstances of their publication.
In
regard to the general significance of the poems their bearing on Shakespeare's biography and character or their relations to the massive sonnet
literature of the day, at home and abroad
1 only offer here a few remarks and
illustrations supplementary to what I have already written on these subjects
*

—

—

in my Life of Shakespeare, fifth edition, i5>o^, or in the Introduction to the
Elizahethan Sonnets, 15)04 (Constable's reissue of Arber's English GarnerJ.
The abundant criticism which has been lavished on my already published
comments has not modified my faith in the justice of my general position
or in the fruitfulness of my general line of investigation.
friend Canon
Beeching has, in reply to my strictures, ably restated the 'autobiographic*
or 'literal* theory in his recent edition of the sonnets (15104), but it seems
to me that he attaches insuflScient weight to Shakespeare's habit of mind
elsewhere, and to the customs and conventions of contemporary literature,
especially to those which nearly touch the relations commonly subsisting
among Elizabethan authors, patrons, and publishers. Canon Beeching's

My

General
<^!i3'^3ctens-
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The

The

inter-

pretation.

sonnets,

homogeneous

which number

character.

personal application.

'

Several are detached lyrics

of

of im-

But the majority of them are addressed

more than twenty towards the end are
In spite of the vagueness of intenaddressed to a woman.'
tion which envelops some of the poems, and the slenderness
of the links which bind together many consecutive sonnets,
the whole collection is well calculated to create the illusion
The collection
of a series of earnest personal confessions.

to

/

are not altogether

15-4,

a man, while

has consequently been often treated as a self-evident excerpt

from the poet's autobiography.
In the bulk of the sonnets the writer professes to
describe his infatuation with a beautiful youth and his
wrath with a disdainful mistress, who alienates the boy's affecBut any strictly
tion and draws him into dissolute courses.
literal or autobiographic interpretation has to meet a formidable array of difficulties. Two general objections present
themselves on the threshold of the discussion.
In the first
place, the autobiographic interpretation
conflict

is

to a large extent in

with the habit of mind and method of work which

are disclosed in the rest of Shakespeare's achievement.

second

the

place,

it

credits

Shakedramatic
habit of
mind.

poet with

humiliating

no hint elsewhere.
On the first point, little more needs saying than that
Shakespeare's mind was dominated and engrossed by genius
for drama, and that, in view of his supreme mastery of dramatic

experiences of which there
speare's

the

In

is

comments on textual or critical points, which
controversy, seem to me acute and admirable.

lie

outside the scope of the

not clear from the text whether all the sonnets addressed to a man
Mingled, too, with those addressed to
are inscribed to the same person.
a man, are a few which offer no internal evidence whereby the sex of the
addressee can be determined, and, when detached from their environment,
were invariably judged by seventeenth and eighteenth-century readers to
be addressed to a woman.
*

It is
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power, the likelihood that any production of his pen should
embody a genuine piece of autobiography is on a priori

Robert Browning, no mean psychologist, went
as far as to assert that Shakespeare < ne'er so little ' at any
point of his work left his bosom's gate ajar ', and declared
him incapable of unlocking his heart < with a sonnet-key '.
That the energetic fervour which animates many of Shakespeare's sonnets should bear the living semblance of private
ecstasy or anguish, is no confutation of Browning's view.
No critic of insight has denied all tie of kinship between the
fervour of the sonnets and the passion which is portrayed in
the tragedies.
The passion of the tragedies is invariably the
grounds small.

'

dramatic

or objective expression, in

the vividest

terms,

of

emotional experience, which, however

common in human annals,

own

interest or circumstance.

is

remote from the dramatist's

Even

two narrative poems, as Coleridge pointed out,
betray the utter aloofness of the poet's own feeling-s from
those of which he is at once the painter and the analyst'.
his
'

of the

Certainly the intense passion

tragedies

is

never the

presentment of the author's personal or subjective emotional experience, nor does it draw sustenance

mere

literal

from episodes

in his

note in the sonnets

immediate environment.

may

well

owe much

The

particular course

and

effect

personal

to that dramatic

which could reproduce intuitively the
and feeling of which man's mind is capable.
instinct

The

subtlest thought

of the emotion, which

Shakespeare portrayed in drama, were usually suggested or
prescribed

of

fiction.

by some story

The

an historic chronicle or work
detailed scheme of the sonnets seems to
in

stand on something of the
his

the

plays.
finest

same footing as the plots of
The sonnets weave together and develop with
poetic and dramatic sensibility themes which
B
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had

already

poetry

served,

many

with inferior

The

times before.

effect,

the

purposes

of

material for the subject-

matter and the suggestion of the irregular emotion of the
sonnets lay at Shakespeare's

The

other pens.
ences

for

obligation to

theme or

his

command

its

in

draw on

much

literature

by

his personal experi-

development was

little

greater

Hundreds of sonneteers
of love, the charms of young

in his sonnets than in his dramas.

had celebrated,

men

—mainly

in the langTiage

by way of acknowledging

their patronage in

accordance with a convention which was peculiar to the
period of the Renaissance.

Thousands of poets had described
their sufferings at the hands of imperious beauty.
Others
had found food for poetry in stories of mental conflict
caused by a mistress's infidelity or a friend's coolness.'
The
spur of example never failed to incite Shakespeare's dramatic
muse to activity, and at no period of literary history was
the presentation of amorous adventures more often essayed
in sonnets

than by Shakespeare's poetic contemporaries at

home and abroad during
century.

own

It

the

last

decade of the sixteenth

goes without saying that Shakespeare had his

experience of the emotions incident to love and friend-

ship or that that experience added point and colour to his

But

verse.
'

The

his dramatic genius absolved

conflicts

between the claims of friend and mistress on the

tions, and the griefe

a friend

—

him of the need
affec-

incident to the transfer of a mistress's attentions to
recondite topics which are treated in Shakespeare's sonnets
seem

—

no uncommon themes of Renaissance poetry. Clement Marot, whose work
was very familiar to Spenser and other Elizabethan writers, in complicated
verse headed * A celle qui souhaita Marot aussi amoureux d'elle qu'un

Amy'

437), describes himself in a situation resembling
that which Shakespeare assigns to the ' friend ' of his sonnets.
Being solicited
in love by his comrade's mistress, Marot warns her of the crime against
friendship to which she prompts him, and, less complacent than Shakespeare's
* friend ', rejects her invitation on the ground that he has only half a heart
to offer her, the other half being absorbed by friendship.
sien

{CEuvres,

I5'(^5?, p.
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of seeking
(to

ti

was not in his nature
paraphrase Browning again) to write merely for the purpose

of airing

his cue there exchisively.

his private

It

woes and perplexities.

Shakespeare acknowledged in his plays that ^the truest

poetry

is

the most feigning

'.

The

exclusive

embodiment

in

of mere private introspection was barely known to his
era, and in these words the dramatist paid an explicit tribute
to the potency in poetic literature of artistic impulse and
control contrasted with the impotency of personal sensation,
which is scarcely capable of discipline. To £qw of the sonnets
verse

can a controlling

The

artistic

impulse be denied by criticism.

of them rank with the richest and most concentrated
efforts of Shakespeare's pen.
To pronounce them, alone of
his extant work, free of that 'feigning', which he identified with
'the truest poetry', is tantamount to denying his authorship of
them, and to dismissing them from the Shakespearean canon.
The second general objection which is raised by the The alleged
theory of the sonnets' autobiographic significance can be stated JhTsonnets
very briefly. A literal interpretation of the poems credits the
poet with a moral instability which is at variance with the
tone of all the rest of his work, and is rendered barely
best

admissible

by

his

contemporary reputation for

the 'pangs of despised love' for a

'

honesty'.

woman, which he

Of

professes

to suffer in the sonnets, nothing need be said in this connexion.

But a purely literal interpretation of the impassioned protestations of affection for a ' lovely boy ', which course through
the sonnets, casts a slur on the dignity of the poet's name
0£ friendship of the
which scarcely bears discussion.
healthy manly type, not his plays alone, but the records of
his

biography, give fine and touching examples.

All his

dramatic writing, as well as his two narrative poems and the
testimonies of his intimate associates in life, seems to prove
B 2

*
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him incapable of such a personal confession of morbid
infatuation with a youth, as a literal interpretation discovers
in the sonnets.
parative

study of

sonnet
literature.

the light not merely of aesthetic appreciation but

It is in

The com-

of contemporary literary history that Shakespeare's sonnets
must be studied, if one hopes to reach any conclusions as to
their precise significance which are entitled to confidence.

No

critic

of

his

sonnets

is

justified

in ignoring the

con-

temporary literary influences to which Shakespeare, in spite
of his commanding genius, was subject throughout his extant
work.

It is

well to bear in

mind

that Elizabethan sonneteers,

whose number was legion, habitually levied heavy debts not
only on the great masters of this form of verse in Italy
and France, who invented or developed it, but on contemporary foreign practitioners of ephemeral reputation. Nor
should it be forgotten that the Elizabethan reading public
repeatedly acknowledged a vein of artificiality in this naturalized instrument of English poetry, and pointed out its cloying
tendency to fantastic exaggeration of simulated passion.'
Tasso and
Of chief importance is it to realize that the whole vocabuoften
the commonest terms of endearment
oHove^"^^^ lary of affection
carried with them in Renaissance or Elizabethan poetry, and

—

—

and Elizabethan sonnets, a poetic
value that is wholly different from any that they bear to-day.
The example of Tasso, the chief representative of the Renaissance on the continent of Europe in Shakespeare's day, shows
with singular lucidity how the language of love was suffered
deliberately to clothe the conventional relations of poet to

especially in Renaissance

Impatience was constantly expressed with the literary habit of ' Oiling
a saint with supple sonneting ', which was held to be of the essence of the
Elizabethan sonnet (cf. J. D.'s Epigrammes^ i^P^j Sonnet II at end, headed
' Ignoto
', and the other illustrations of contemporary criticism of sonnets in
^

my

Life of Shakespeare^ pp. iii-ia).
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Tasso not merely recorded in sonnets an

a helpful patron.

Duke of

apparently amorous devotion for his patron, the
Ferrara, which

is

only intelligible in

its

historical environ-

ment, but he also carefully describes in prose the precise
sentiments which, with a view to retaining the ducal favour,

he sedulously cultivated and poetized.
to a later friend and patron, the

of

his attitude

in him, not as
It

In a long prose letter

Duke of Urbino, he wrote

of mind to his first patron thus
we hope in men, but as we trust
'

:

<

I confided

in

God.

.

.

.

appeared to me, so long as I was under his protection,

fortune and death had no power over me.

my

devotion to
his mistress, I

lord, as

much

as

man

Burning thus with

ever did with love to

became, without perceiving

it,

almost an idolater.

Rome

and in Ferrara many days and months
With illuminating frankin the same attachment and faith.'
' I went so far with a thousand acts of obness Tasso added
servance, respect, affection, and almost adoration, that at last,
as they say the courser grows slow by too much spurring, so
I

continued in

:

his [i.e. the patron's]

goodwill towards

me

slackened, because

There is practical identity between
the alternations of feeling which find touching voice in many of
the sonnets of Shakespeare and those which colour Tasso's conBoth
fession of his intercourse with his Duke of Ferrara.
Both attest the
poets profess for a man a lover-like idolatry.
I

sought

it

too ardently.'

which his favour evokes in them, with
a fervour and intensity of emotion which it was only in the
power of great poets to feign.
That the language of love was in common use in Eliza- Poetic

hopes and

fears,

bethan England among poets in their intercourse with those ono^TfoT^
who appreciated and encouraged their literary genius, is con- Queen
vincingiy illustrated by the mass of verse which was addressed
*

Tasso, Opere^ Pisa, 1811-31, vol.

xiii, p.

ipS.

—
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to the greatest of

Queen.

The

all

poets

patrons of Elizabethan poetry

who

— the

sought her favour not merely com-

mended the beauty of her mind and body with the semblance
of amorous ecstasy

;

they carried their professions of

to the extreme limits of realism.

Sir

Walter

^ ^^^

They

<

love

'

seasoned their notes

of adoration with reproaches of inconstancy and infidelity,
which they couched in the peculiarly intimate vocabulary that
is characteristic of genuinely thwarted passion.
Sir Walter Raleigh offers especially vivid evidence of the
assurance with which the poetic client offered his patron the
homage of varied manifestations of amoristic sentiment. He
celebrated his devotion to the Queen in a poem, called
Cynthia^ consisting of twenty-one books, of which only the
last survives.'
The tone of such portion as is extant is that
of ecstatic love which is incapable of restraint. At one point
the poet reflects

[How]

that the eyes of my mind held her beams
In every part transferred by love'^s swift thought-^
Far off or near, in waking or in dreams

Imagination strong their lustre brought.
Such force her angelic appearance had
To master distance^ time or cruelty.
Raleigh's simulated passion rendered
intentive, wakeful^

In

fears,

in dreams^ in

him

and dismayed,

feverous jealousy.^

'
The date of Raleigh's composition is uncertain ; most of the poem was
* Cynthia' is the name commonly given the
probably composed about 155)4..
Queen by her poetic admirers. Spenser, Barnfield, and numerous other poets
accepted the convention.
With some of the italicized words, passages in Shakespeare's sonnets
may be compared, e. g.
="

:

XXVII. 9-10.
XLIil.

11-11.

... my soul's imaginary sight
Presents thy shadow to my sightless view.
When in dead night thy fair imperfect shade
Through heavy sleep on sightless eyes doth stay.

—

:

:

;

:
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The obsequious dependant and

if

professional suitor declares

himself to be a sleepless lover, sleepless because of the cruelty

my

were thought,
Injurious distance should not stop my way.
Is it thy will thy image should keep open
My heavy eyelids to the weary night?
If the dull substance of

XLiv. 1-2.
LXi. 1-2.

flesh

Queen Elizabeth in 15-5)1 in his Colin Clouts come
with a warmth that must mislead any reader who closes his ears
and eyes to the current conventions of amorous expression. Here are some
of his assurances of regard (11. 4.72-80)
Similarly Spenser wrote of

home

aga'tne

:

To

her

my

thoughts

To her my heart I

I daily dedicate.

nightly martyrize:

To
To

her my love I lowly do prostrate.
her my life I wholly sacrifice
thought, my heart, my love, my life
And I hers ever only, ever one
One ever I all vowed hers to be.
One ever I and others never none.

My

is

she.

:

As in Raleigh's case, Spenser draws attention to his sufferings as his patron's
lover by night as well as by day.
To take a third of a hundred instances
that could be adduced of the impassioned vein of poetic addresses to Queen
Elizabeth, Richard Barnfield wrote a volume of poems called (like Raleigh's
poem) Cynthia, in honour of his sovereign (published in 1595). In a prefatory
address he calls the Queen * his mistress'. Much high-strung panegyric
follows, and he reaches his climax of adoring affection in a brief ode
attached to the main poem.
There he describes how, after other adventures
in the fields of love, ' Eliza' has finally written her name on his heart *in
characters of crimson blood '.
Her fair eyes have inflicted on him a fatal
wound. The common note of familiarity in a poet's addresses to patrons is
well illustrated by the fluency of style in which Barnfield professes his affection
for the Queen
.^
rr
r
u
t
^^
:

—

Her

Her,
Her,
Her,

•

whom I mournej
whom my life I scorne
whom I weepe all day
whom I sigh, and say.

it is,

for
for

for

for

•

Either She, or els no creature.
Shall enioy my loue : whose feature
Though I neuer can obtaine,
Yet shall my true loue remaine
Till (my body turned to clay)
My poore soule must passe away.
To the heauens; where (I hope)
Hit shall finde a resting scope
Then since I loued thee (alone)
Remember me when I am gone.

—

— —
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him her old favours. In vain he
tries to blot out of his mind the joys of her past kindness
and to abandon the hopeless pursuit of her affection. He is
of

his mistress in refusing

man

who, striving and raging in vain to free
himself from strong chains of love, merely suffers < change of
The illusion of genuine passion
passion from woe to wrath '.
<

a

distract

',

could hardly be produced with better
these

effect

than in

lines like

:

The thoughts of

past times, /ike flames of

hell^

Kindled afresh within my memory
The many dear achievements that befell
In those prime years and infancy of love.
was in the vein of Raleigh's addresses to the Queen
that Elizabethan poets habitually sought, not her countenance
Great lords and great
only, but that of her noble courtiers.
It

alike

ladies

repeatedly

— the

difference

assured

by

of

poetic

sex

was disregarded

clients

that

their

— were
mental

and physical charms excited in them the passion of love.
Protestations of affection, familiarly phrased, were clearly
Nashe,
encouraged in their poetic clients by noble patrons.'
a typical Elizabethan, who was thoroughly impregnated
with the spirit and temper of the times, bore (in i;'95')
unqualified witness to the poetic practice when he wrote of
Gabriel Harvey,

who

religiously observed all

ventions in his relations with patrons
Harvey's
love-poems
^

Sidney

'^

current con-

:

haue pcruscd vearses of his, written vnder his owne
hand to Sir Philip Sidney^ wherein he courted him as he were
*

I

another Cyparissus or Ganimede ; the
knot or knitting up of them is this

last

Gordian true loues

:

The two sonnets which accompanied Nashe's gift to the young Earl of
Southampton of an obscene poem called The choosing of Valentines^ sufficiently
'

indicate the tone of intimacy which often infected ' the dedicated words which
writers used* when they were seeking or acknowledging patrons' favours.

—
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Sum

quo

iecur, ex

Os oculosque
All

liver

My

am

mouth,

/,

17

primum, Sydneie, vidi;
cogit amare iecur.

te

regit,

saw thee;
and to loue doth draw mee.'

Sidney, since

eyes, rule

it

I

All the verse, which Elizabethan poets conventionally
affirmed to be fired

by an amorous infatuation with

patrons,

But
was liable to the like biting sarcasm from the scoffer.^
no satiric censure seemed capable of stemming the tide of
<

what Shakespeare himself called
which in his lifetime flowed about the

adulation,

passionate

the liver

vein

',

in

patrons of Elizabethan poetry.

Until comparatively late in

seventeenth century there was ample justification

the

Sir Philip Sidney's

who

warning of the

flattery that

for

awaited those

<Thus doing you shall be
[hailed as] most fair, most rich, most wise, most all; thus
doing, you shall dwell upon superlatives; thus doing, your
There can be
soul shall be placed with Dante's Beatrice.'
little doubt that Shakespeare, always prone to follow the
contemporary fashion, yielded to the prevailing tendency and
penned many sonnets in that < liver vein ' which was especially
calculated to fascinate the ear of his literature-loving and
self-indulgent patron, the Earl of Southampton. The illusion
of passion which colours his verse was beyond the scope of other
contemporary ^idolaters' of patrons, because it was a manifestation of his superlative and ever-active dramatic power.
'

patronized poets and poetry

*

Have

McKerrow,

with you to Saffron-Walden

vol.

iii,

p.

'

:

(O

5

verso), in Nashe's

Works ^ ed.

91.

On

the conventional sonnet of adoration Shakespeare himself passed
derisively the same sort of reflection as Nashe when, in Lovers Labour 's Lost
(iv. 3. 74. seq.), he bestows on a love-sonnet the comment :
^

which makes flesh a deity,
green goose a goddess j pure, pure idolatry.

r/'/x is tke liver vein,

A

God amend

us,

God amend

we

!

C

are

much out of

the way.

8
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II
Date of the
sonnets.

not knowii for certain when Shakespeare's sonnets
They were probably produced at various
^^^^ Written.

It

is

but such external evidence as is accessible assigns
the majority of them to a comparatively early period of

dates,

Shakespeare's career, to a period antecedent to
ternal evidence

on

is

this point

of the external testimony.
the sonnets closely connects
positively

or

iy^6.

i5"98.

In-

very strongly corroborative

The language and imagery of
them with the work which is

known to have occupied Shakespeare before i^^y
The passages and expressions which are nearly

matched in plays of a

later period are

not unimportant, but

they are inferior in number to those which find a parallel
in the narrative

of

poems of

similar date.

later

work

and 15*94, or in the plays
Again, only a few of the parallels in the
15-93

are so close in phrase or sentiment as those in

the earlier work.'
The

plea for

marriage.

Two

of the sonnets are very closely
associated With Shakcspcare's poem of Fenus and Adonis and
the plays that were composed about the same date. The
first seventeen poems, in which the poet urges a beautiful
youth to marry, and to bequeath his beauty to posterity,
repeat with somewhat greater exuberance, but with no
variation of sentiment, the plea that Venus thrice fervently
^

leading themes

Almost every play of Shakespeare

offers

some

parallels to expressions

Canon Beeching (pp. xxv-xxvii) has collected several (which
in the sonnets.
from Henry IV and Hamlet, but they are not numerous
interest)
are of great
justify any very large conclusion.
It does not seem to have been
noticed that the words * Quietus ' {Hamlet, iii. i. 75", and So7i»et CXXVI. 12)
and 'My prophetic soul ' {Hamlet, i. 5*. 40, and Sonnet CVil. r) come in Hamlet
and the sonnets, and nowhere else. The sonnets in which they occur may be
of comparatively late date, but the evidence is not conclusive in itself.

enough to

—
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on

urges

Adonis in

1(^2-74, 17^1-6%).

Shakespeare's

The

plea

speare in l^omeo and Juliet^

(cf.

11.

again developed

is

i.

i.

poem

19

218-28.

129-32,

by Shake-

Elsewhere he only

—

and passing allusion to it viz. in AlVs Well^
The bare
I.
i.
135, and in Twelfth Nighty i. y. 271-S'
treatment, which the subject receives in these comparatively
late plays, notably contrasts with the fullness of exposition

makes

slight

in the earlier passages.'

An

equally prominent theme of Shakespeare's The

almost

—the power of verse
commemorated — likewise

the person

whom

suggests early composition.

The

to

sonnets
it

<

eternize

'

and is of constant recurrence
The
in Renaissance poetry throughout Western Europe.
French poet, Ronsard, never tired of repeating it in the
odes and sonnets which he addressed to his patrons, and
conceit

is

of

classical

origin,

and Drayton, among Elizabethan poets,
Shakespeare presents
emulated his example with energy.
the theme in much the same fashion as his English contemporaries, and borrows an occasional phrase from poems
by them, which were in print before 15-94. But the first
impulse to adopt the proud boast seems to have come from
Spenser,

his

Daniel,

youthful study of Ovid.

the pretension
Sonnet
^

client

LV,

Of

all

Latin poets, Ovid gave

most frequent and most

where

Shakespeare

handles

frank expression.
the

conceit

with

Nothing was commoner in Renaissance literature than for a literary
to urge on a patron the duty of transmitting to future ages his charms

and attainments. The plea is versified in Sir Philip Sidney's Arcadia (bk. iii)
in the addresses of the old dependant Geron to his master Prince Histor, and
in Guarini's Vastor Fido (1585) in the addresses of the old dependant Linco to
Chapman dwells on the theme in an address to
his master the hero Silvio.
his patron the Duke of Lennox, in his translation of Homer's Iliad (of which
the publication began in 1598) :

None

ever lived by self-love; others' good
They living die
Is th' object of our own.
That bury in themselves their fortunes' brood.

C 2

facuky^of
verse,

—

—
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gorgeous

assimilates

effect,

from the exultant

several lines

To

outburst at the close of Ovid's Metamorphoses.

that book,

which Shakespeare often consulted, he had especial recourse
when writing Fenus and Jdonis. Moreover, a second work

of Ovid was

also

Shakespeare's

at

hand,

when

his

first

of composition. The Latin
couplet, which Shakespeare quoted on the title-page of Fenus
and Adonis^ comes from that one of Ovid's Amores (or
< Elegies
of Love ') in which the Latin poet with fiery
vehemence expatiates on the eternizing faculty of verse.'
Ovid's vaunt in his 'Elegies' had clearly caught Shakespeare's
eye when he was engaged on Venus and Adonis., and the
narrative

poem was

impression seems

to

in process

be

freshly

reflected

in

Shakespeare's

treatment of the topic through the sonnets.^
The

^Labom']'
Lost.

No

sonnets

internal evidence as to the chronological relations

of two compositious from the same poet's pen is open to
less dispute than that which is drawn from the tone and
texture of the imagery and phraseology.
The imagery and
To the many instances I have adduced of the handling of this topic by
Spenser and other Elizabethan poets, may be added this stanza from Roydon's
Ele^e on Sir Philip Sidney, where he refers to the sonnets which Sidney,
in the name of Astrophel, addressed to Lady Rich, in the name of Stella
^

:

Then Astrophill hath honour'd
For when thy body is extinct.
Thy graces shall eternall be.

thee [i.e. Stella]

j

And

live by vertue of his inkej
For by his verses he doth give

To
^

short-livde beautie aye to live.

Cf. Mortale est, quod quaeris, opus; mihi fama perennis
Quaeritur, in toto semper ut orbe canar.

(Ovid's

The
(i.

Venus and Adm'ts motto
XV. 5 <)-(>) by these lines :

is

'

Amores ',

i.

xv. 7-8.)

immediately preceded in Ovid's

Ergo cum siliccs, cum dens patientis aratri,
Depereant acvo, carmina morte carent.
Ccdant carminibus reges regumque triumphi,
Cedat et aurifcri ripa benigna Tagi. (31-^.)

'

Amores

'

—— —
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phraseology of great poets suffer constant flow. Their stores
are continually replenished in the course of their careers.

Whenever, therefore, any really substantial part of the
imagery and phraseology in two or more works is of
identical tone and texture, no doubt seems permissible that
they belong to the same epoch in the poet's career. Application

principles to Shakespeare's sonnets can lead to

of these

no other

than that the bulk of them are of the same

result

date as the earliest plays.

comedy. Lovers Labour
Losty offers a longer list of parallels to the phraseology and
imagery of the sonnets than any other of his works.' The
the drift of style and thought
details in the resemblance
Probably Shakespeare's

earliest

"^s

—

confirm the conclusion that most of the sonnets belong to
the same period of the poet's
ville's

sonnet

regular

catches the tone that

is

the play

(iv.

60-77,)

3.

familiar to readers

Longaclosely

of Shakespeare's

Like thirty-four of Shakespeare's collected

great collection.
quatorzains,

in

comedy.

as the

life

begins with the rhetorical question:

it

the heavenly rhetoric of thine eye,
'Gainst whom the world cannot hold argument,
Persuade my heart to this false perjury?
Vows for thee broke deserve not punishment.

Did not

But

apart

from

syntactical

imagery in Lovers Labour"^ s Lost

or
is

metrical

often

forms,

the

almost identical

with that of the sonnets.

The

lyric

Lo, in
Lifts

image of sun-worship in Sonnet VII. 1-4

the Orient

up

his

when the

:

gracious light

burning head, each under eye

Mr. C. F. McClumpha's papers on the relation of the sonnets (i)
JLabour^s Lost^ and (i) with Romeo a7id Juliet^ respectively, in
Modern Language Notes, vol. xv, No. 6, June, icjoc, pp. '^IJ-'^^y and in
Shakes^eare-Jahrhuchy xl. pp. 187 seq. (Weimar, 1^04).
=^

with

Cf.

l^o've's

—

:
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Doth homage to his new-appearing sight,
Serving with looks his sacred majesty^
reappears in heightened colour in Biron's speech in Love's

Labour

''s

Lost

(iv. 3.

221-8):

Who

—

sees the

heavenly Rosaline,

That like a rude and savage man of Inde,
At the first opening of the gorgeous East^
Bows not his vassal head^ and strucken blind
Kisses the base ground with obedient breast?
What peremptory eagle-sighted eye
Bares look upon the heaven of her brow,
That is not blinded by her majesty ?

Only here and
is

in another early play

l{omeo and Juliet

—

the imagery of sun-worship brought by Shakespeare into

the same

relief.^

Another conceit which Shakespeare develops persistently,
in almost identical language, in both the sonnets and Love's
Labour Lost^ is that the eye is the sole source of love, the
exclusive home of beauty, the creator, too, of strange
'j-

delusions in the minds
'

and

Cf. Romeo

Juliet^

i.

of lovers/
i.

1^4.-5::

the luorshipp'd sun

Peer'd forth the golden
'

Cf. So?met XIV. ^

iv. 3.

thine eyes

j-6

my

kfiowledge I derive.

550

From women's
So7tnet xvii.

the east,

:

But from
L. L. L.

window of

eyes this doctrine

I derive^ &c.

:

of your eyes
number all your graces.

If I could write the beauty

And
L,»

L. L. iv.

3.

3x1-3

in fresh numbers
:

fiery numbers as the prompting eyes
beauty's tutors have enriched you with.

Such

Of

Cf. again Sonnet cxiv. a-y with I,. £,. L.. v. 1. 770-^.
For a curious parallel
*
use of the law terms several' and 'common' see So7inet cxxxvii. p, 10, and
L,. L. Z.. ii. I. 2x3.

—

:

:
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Furthermore, the taunts which Biron's friends address
to him on the black or dark complexion of his lady love,
Rosaline, are in phrase and temper at one with Shakespeare's
addresses to his

and

in

'

dark lady

the poems

fantastic

on

plays

precisely

conventional

the

same

controversy

of

whether a black complexion be a sign

lyrists,

of virtue or of

the

In the comedy

in the sonnets.

Shakespeare

variations

Renaissance

'

vice.'

of similarities of phrase and image offered by
The following
Shakespeare's earliest romantic tragedy Romeo and Juliet.
four examples are representative of many more
^

Hardly

briefer is the list

:

Son. XXV. «^—6

Rom. and Jul.

theh fair leaves spread
But as the marigold at the sun's eye.

:

I.

i.

157-8

:

[bud] can spread his sweet leaves to the
Or dedicate his beauty to the sun.
Son. xcviii. i-g

:

When
Hath
Rom. and Jul.

i.

air.

proud-pied April^ dress'd in all his trim^
put a spirit of youth in everything.

2. r6-'j

:

young men feel
ivell-apparell'd April ...

Such comfort as do

When

lusty

Son. cxxxvi. 8-c)

Among
Then
Rom. and Jul.

2. 3

i.

a number one is reckoned none
in the number let me pass untold.

2-3

:

Which on more view of many^ mine being one

May
Son. LXXXiv. 1^-6

stand in number^ though in reckoning none.

:

Lean penury within that pen doth dwell
That to his subject lends not some small glory.
Rom. and Jul.

i.

3.

7C-I

:

many

eyes doth share the glory
That in gold clasps locks in the golden story.

That book in

One of the most

perfect utterances of the sonnets

(XXXIII.

4), the description

of the glorious morning sun.
Gilding pale streams with heavenly ajchemy.

s^
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At many

Words
peculiar to

sonnets and
early plays,

of Shakespeare's

points, characteristic features

in the sonnets are as intimately associated with
yocabularv
j
Several uncommon yet
the early plays as the imagery.
•'

words in the sonnets figure in early plays and
Such are the epithet < dateless ', which is
nowhere else.
XXX. 6 and CLIII. 6^ and is
twice used in the sonnets

significant

—

only used twice elsewhere, in two early plays, T{ichard 11^ i. 3.
5-' j the two words ^compile'
I f I, and ^meo and Juliet^ v. 3. 1 1

compiPd (LXXX V. 2), and < filed (in the
sense of < polished '), which only appear in the sonnets and in
Lovers Labour"^ s Lost {\y. 3. 134J v. 2. 5-2 and 89^^ v. i. 12);
the participial Out-worn' in sonnets LXIV. 2 'Out-worn
buried age', and LXVIII. i 'days out-worn', which is only
met with in Lucrece^ i3fo, 'the worn-out age', and i7<^r,
'time out-worn'j the epithet ' world -without -end ', Sonnet
LVII. f, which is only found elsewhere in Lovers Labour'*

(LXX VIII. 9),

or

'

'

<

<

Lost^y.

799; 'wires' for 'hair'

2.

(CXXX,

4),

a favourite

word with Elizabethan sonneteers between if 90 and if 97?
which
'

hairy

my

is

only found elsewhere in the epithet

in

'

Kjng John^

iii.

4.

<^4

j

love be called idolatry') in

where in

plays

five

^

and

CV.

'

i,

idolatry

'

which

is

— one alone, Troilus and

wiry

'

('

Cressida

'

for

Let not

used

else-

(ii. 2. 5-5),

being of later period.
is closely
iii.

a.

akin to the lines in yet another early p^ay, Midsummer Nighfs Dream

391-3, where we read

how
the Eastern gate,

Opening on Neptune with

all

fiery red.

beams.

fair blessed

Turns into yellow gold his salt-green streams.
'

Cf. Son. XXX. 6 :
For precious friends hid in death^s dateless night.

Rom. and Jul. v.

3.

A

:

dateless bargain to engrossing death

Two

!

Gentlemen^ iv. 4. 107; Lovers Lahur^s Lost^ iv. 3. 75";
Midsummer Night's Dream^ i. I. 109 ; Romeo and Juliet^ ii. a. 1 14 ; and Troilus
=

A

ii^

and

Viz.

Cressida^

ii.

i.

5^6".

—

—

;

'
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Three rare words which testify to Shakespeare's French
reading
rondure' (XXI. 8), 'couplement' (XXI. y), and
are only found elsewhere
'carcanet', i.e. necklace (LII. 8)

—

<

—

respectively in Kjngjohn^

2f 9, in Love's Labour'* s Lost^

i.

ii.

and in Comedy of Errors^ iii. i. 4.
One or two quotations or adaptations of

V. 2. 5-35-,

sonnets in

work by other

of composition.

The whole

In these in-

Shakespeare was the borrower

stances the likelihood that

very small.

of the

pens, bring further testimony to

the comparatively early date

is

lines

line

(XCIV.

Lilies that fester smell far

14)

worse than weeds

appeared before ifpy in the play of < Edward HI ' (ii. i. 4^ i),
together with several distinctive phrases.' The poet Barnfield,

who, in poems published in that and the previous year,
borrowed with great freedom from Venus and Jdonis and
Lucrece^ levied loans on the sonnets at the same time.^
*

Two

'

In Sonnet

are especially noteworthy, viz. ' scarlet ornaments ', of the lips or
cheeks {Son. CXLIII. 6 and Edvj, 111^ ii. i. lo), and 'flatter', applied to the
effect of sunlight (So7i. XXXIII. i and Ediu. Ill, i. i. 142).

and

*

filed

'

LXXXV Shakespeare uses together the

(in the sense of

And

'

polished

')

when he

rare

words 'compiled*

writes of

comments of your

praise^ richly compiled^

precious phrase by

all

Barnfield, in his Cassandra^ which

the

Muses

.

.

.

filed.

was ready

for publication in January, I5'5>f,
writes on the same page of his heroine's lover that ' his tongue compiles her
praise'^ and subsequently of ' her //^"^ tongue '. The collocation of the expres-

sions is curious.
Barnfield's descriptions in his Affectionate Shepheard (r5'94)
of his youth's ' amber locks trust up in golden tramels ', * which dangle adowne
his louely cheekcs ', with the poet's warning of ' th' indecencie of mens long
haire ', and the appeal to the boy, ' Cut ofF thy Locke, and sell it for gold wier
{Affectionate Shepheard^ I. ii
II. xix, xxiii), may comment on Shakespeare's
sonnet LXVIII, where the youth is extravagantly complimented on the beauty
of his 'golden tresses', which 'show false art what beauty was of yore'. In
Shakespeare's sonnet XCVIII, lines 8-1 z
•

Nor
Nor

did I wonder at the lily's ivhlte^
praise the deep vermlllcn in the rose
They were but sweet, but figures of delight,
Drawn after you, you pattern of all those,

D

Early
£°^^°^jj"^
sonnets,

—

•

—
—

—
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In two sonnets (published in Jan. 1^9^) Barnfield depreciated the beauty of heroes of antiquity compared with his

own

fair friend.

Some

Sonnet

Some

faire

Adonis

:

th' Idalian

make

Boy

their boast,

him [i.e. Castor], whom louely Laeda
mother of Helen] lost

talk of

[i.e.

Sonnet

Ganymede

talke of

And some of

XII begins

.

XVII opens:

.

.

—

Cherry-lipt Adonis in his snowie shape,
^slight not compare with his pure luorie white.

Both seem crude echoes of Shakespeare's sonnet LIII

:

Describe Adonis, and the counterfeit
Is poorly imitated after you.

Ill

All

The
sonnets
*•

in private

occasional poetry, and especially poetry for patrons

in the liver vein

',

was usually

<

kept in private

in the

'

circulation.

possibly reflect Barnfield's lines in the Affectionate Shepheard

His

luory-ivhite

(I. iii)

:

and Alabaster skin

throughout with rare Vermillion red.
But as the LJlUe and the blushing Rose^
So white and red on him in order grows.

Is staind

curious to note that this is the only place in all his works where Shakespeare uses the word 'vermilion'. It is not uncommon in Elizabethan literature;
cf. Sidney's Astrophel^ cii. y, 'vermillioa dyes'; Daniel's Rosamond (i^^z)^
I. 6j^, * vermilion red' (of roses)
C.'s AlciUa\i'^^6)^ 'vermillion hue' (in
; J.
Elizabethan Longer Poems, p. 3() i).
But it is far more frequent in sixteenthcentury French and Italian poetry {yermeil and vermiglio). It is used in all
the early Italian poems concerning Venus and Adonis which were accessible
to Shakespeare.
Cf. Dolce's La ¥avola d'Adone, iv. 7 :
It is

Quivi tra Gigli le vermigHe Rose
Si dimostrano ogn' hor liete e vezzose.

A

In both Dolce's La Favola d^ done (83. 8) and Tarchagnota's VAdone (71. 6
and 74. 1) Adonis' dead body is metamorphosed into ' uno vermiglio fiore ' or
'

quel

iior vermiglio

\

the flower assuming

'

vermiglio color del sangue

'.
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was <held back from publishing'.

It

among the author's or the patron's friends.
The earliest known reference to the existence of any collection of sonnets by Shakespeare indicates that he followed the
fashion in writing them exclusively for private audiences.'
In 15-98 the critic, Francis Meres, by way of confirming
the statement that Uhe sweet, witty soul of Ovid lives in
circulated only

and honey-tongued Shakespeare ', called to ^witness
his Venus and Adonis^ his Lucrece^ his sugared Sonnets among
There can be little question that
his private friends etc'
Meres refers to sonnets by Shakespeare which were in circulation among his private friends, and were, in the critic's mind,
chiefly distinguished from Shakespeare's two narrative poems
by being unpublished and in private hands."- Meres' lanThe use of the
guage is too vague to press very closely.
mellifluous

common and

conventional epithet

Shakespeare's sonnets were credited

ordinary characteristics of the

'

sugared

by the

artificial

'

suggests

that

writer with the

sonneteering of the

day. 5
specimens of adulatory verse to which reference has been made
above, neither the work of Raleigh, nor of Nashe, nor of Harvey was printed
in the authors' lifetime.
Harvey^'s confession of love for Sir Philip Sidney is
extant.
not known to be
The manuscript copies in which Raleigh's and
Nashe's verse declared their passion for their patrons were printed for the
first time in our own day.
" Manuscript poems written for and circulating among an Elizabethan
^

Of the

own hand

again.
In i^-pg the veteran poet,
Thomas Churchyard, when enumerating in his Challenge unpublished pieces by
himself which had been 'gotten from me of some such noble freends as I am
loath to offend ', includes in his list ' an infinite number of other Songcs and
Sonets^ giuen where they cannot be recouered, nor purchase any fauour when
poet's friends rarely reached his

they are craued

'.

The conventional

epithet 'sugared' was often applied to poetry for
In the Returne from Famassus (i<^oo?), a poverty-stricken scholar,
who seeks the favour of a rich patron, is counselled to give the patron * some
sugar candy tearms ' (11. 1377-8), while to the patron's son 'shall thy piping
poetry and sugar endes of verses be directed ' (1. 1404.). In the same piece
(I. 14.3)
Daniel was congratulated on his ' sugared sonneting '. Cf. ' sugred
^

patrons.

D 2
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Meres'
a

evidence

as

to

the

number of Shakespeare's sonnets

possible corroboration a year later,

<

private

'

circulation

of

in 15-98 received the best

when two

sonnets,

which

were undoubtedly by Shakespeare, were printed for the
time in the poetic miscellany, The Paisknate Pilgrhn.

first

That

volume was compiled piratically by the publisher, William
Jaggard, from ^private' manuscripts, and although its contents
were from various pens, all were ascribed collectively to
Shakespeare on the title-page.
There are indications that separate sonnets by Shakespeare continued to be copied and to circulate in MS. in the
years that immediately followed. But ten years elapsed before
Shakespeare's sonnets were distinctly heard of in public again.
Then as many as 1 5-4 were brought together and were given
to the world in a quarto volume.'
Thepublication of the
sonnets.

On May

20, idop, the grant

of a licence for the publica-

tion of Shakespeare's sonnets was thus entered in the Registers

of the Stationers' Company < Entred [to Thomas Thorpe]
for his copie vnder th' andes of master Wilson and master
Lownes Warden, a Booke called Shakespeares sonnettes \'f?
A knowledge of the career and character of Thomas
Thorpe, who was owner of the copyright and caused the
sonnets to be published, is needful to a correct apprehension
:

Fletcher's L/Vm, I5'93, Sonnet 5-2, 1. i ; ^ sugred terms', R. L.'s Diella^
Sonnet 4; 'xMaster Thomas Watson's sugred Amintas ' in Nashe's
preface to Greene's Menaphon^ ij^p.
'Sucre' is similarly used in French

talk

',

I59(),

literature of the

same

date.

Eieazar Edgar, a small publisher, who took up his freedom on June ^6,
1^97, obtained from the Stationers' Company on January 5, 16^00, a licence
for the publication of ^ Amours^ by J. D., with Certen Oy' (i.e. other) sonnetes
by W. S.' No book corresponding to this title seems to have been published.
There is small ground for identifying the W. S. of this licence with Shakespeare.
There was another sonneteer of the day, William Smith, who had published
a collection of sonnets under the title of Chlorh^ in i')^6.
Edgar may have
designed the publication of another collection by Smith.
'
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which they reached the printing-press or to
a right apprehension of the order in which they were prein

The

many

of
resemblance with that of William Jaggard's publication of
The V as Aon ate V itgrim in 1^99.
Thorpe, a native of Barnet in Middlesex, where his father
kept an inn, was at Midsummer, if 84, apprenticed for nine
years to an old-established London printer and stationer,
Richard Watkins, whose business premises were at the sign of
Love and Death in St. Paul's Churchyard. Nearly ten years
later he took up the freedom of the Stationers' Company.
He seems to have become a stationer's assistant. Fortune
rarely favoured him, and he held his own with difficulty for
some thirty years in the lowest ranks of the London publishsented to the reading public.

story has

points

Thorpe's

^^^^

^'

ing trade.

In

idoo there

fell

into his hands a

<

private

'

written

copy of Marlowe's unprinted translation of the first book of
Thorpe, who was not destitute of a taste for literaLucan.
ture
he knew scraps of Latin and recognized a good MS.
when he saw one interested in his find Edward Blount ', then

—

Kis owner^an°s(.ri

^t

of Marlowe's

—

a stationer's assistant like himself, but with better prospects.

Through Blount's good offices, Peter Short printed Thorpe's
MS. of Marlowe's Lucaii^ and Walter Burre sold it at his shop
in

St.

Paul's Churchyard.

As owner of the MS., Thorpe chose
supplied the dedicatory epistle.

The

The

his

patron and

patron of his choice

of the dedication was
somewhat flamboyant, but Thorpe showed a literary sense
was

his friend Blount.

style

Blount had already achieved a modest success in the same capacity of
procurer or picker-up of neglected ' copy'. In i5'()8 he became proprietor of
Marlowe's unfinished and unpublished Hero avd Leander^ and found among
better-equipped friends in the trade both a printer and a publisher for his
*

treasure-trove.

His
addI."s°jo

Edward
j^°"^
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when he designated Marlowe
a good deal of dry humour

and
in offering to <his kind and
true friend ', Blount, < some few instructions ' whereby he
might accommodate himself to the unaccustomed ro/e of
Thorpe gives a sarcastic description of a typical
patron.
patron. 'When I bring you the book,' he advises Blount,
<take physic and keep state. Assign me a time by your
man to come again.
Censure scornfully enough and
somewhat like a traveller. Commend nothing lest you discredit your (that which you would seem to have) judgment.
One special virtue in our patrons of these days I have
promised myself you shall fit excellently, which is to give
nothing.'
Finally Thorpe, adopting the conventional tone,
challenges his patron's love < both in this and, I hope, many
.

.

.

.

<

that pure elemental wit

',

.

.

more succeeding offices
Three years later he was able to place his own name on
the title-page of two humbler literary prizes
each an insignificant pamphlet on current events.
Thenceforth for a
dozen years his name reappeared annually on one, two, or
three volumes.
After i6i^ his operations were few and far
between, and they ceased altogether in 1 524. He seems to
have ended his days in poverty, and has been identified with
the Thomas Thorpe who was granted an alms-room in the
hospital of Ewelme, Oxfordshire, on December 3, 16^ y.
Thorpe was associatcd with the publication of twenty'.

—

Character of
usiness.

^-^^^

yolumcs in

all his

all,

including Marlowe's Luca?i

j

but in almost

operations his personal energies were confined, as in his

For a short
period in 160% he occupied a shop, the Tiger's Head, in
St. Paul's Churchyard, and the fact was duly announced on
the title-pages of three publications which he issued in that
year.
But his other undertakings were described on their
initial enterprise, to

procuring the manuscript.

'
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and sold for
him by another, and when any address found mention at all,
He merely
it was the shopkeeper's address, and not his own.
title-pages as printed for

stationer

—

which he procured how he could in
a few cases by purchase from the author, but in more cases
through the irregular acquisition of a private transcript of
a work that was circulating at large and was not under the
He never enjoyed in permanence the
author's < protection '.'
profits or dignity of printing his copy ' at a press of his own,
traded in the

<

copy

',

'

«

<

or selling books on premises of his ov/n.

In this homeless

fashion he pursued the well-understood profession of procurer

of dispersed
<

transcripts

known member of the
Besides

'

for a longer period than any other

Stationers'

Company.

Thorpe, there were actively engaged

in

the The

of Shakespeare's sonnets the
printer George Eld and two booksellers, John Wright and
William Aspley, who undertook the sale of the impression.
The booksellers arranged that one-half of the copies should
bear one of their names in the imprint, and the other half
should bear the other's name. The even distribution of the
two names on the extant copies suggests that the edition was
publication of the

first

edition

precisely halved between the two.

The

practice was not un-

common. In 1606 the bookseller Blount acquired the MS.
of the long unpublished A Discourse of Civ til Life^ by Lodowick
Very few of his wares does Thorpe appear to have procured direct from
It is true that between ido^ and 16^11 there were issued under
the authors.
his auspices some eight volumes of genuinely literary value, including, besides
Shakespeare's sonnets, three plays by Chapman (of which the text is very bad),
four works of Ben Jonson (which his old friend Blount seems to have procured
for him), and Coryat's Odcomblan Banquet^ a piratical excerpt from Coryat's
Crudities. Blount acquired the copyright of Ben Jonson's Sejanus on November z,
kTo^, and assigned it to Thorpe on August 6, 160^. Thorpe did not retain
*

He transferred his right in Sejanus, as well as in Jonson's
the property long.
Volpone^ to Walter Burre on October 3, idio.

printer

^°^^^

^

'

'

3
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of Spenser and Sidney. One-half of the
edition bore the imprint, London for Edward Blount,' and
Bryskett, the friend

<

the other half,

<

London

for

W.

Thorpe's printer, Eld, and

Aspley.'
his bookseller, Aspley,

were

George Eld, who
had taken up his freedom of the Stationers' Company on
January 13, i5oo, married in 1^04 a widow who had already
both master-printers.
lost in rapid succession two husbands
The printing-press, with the office at the White Horse, in
Fleet Lane, Old Bailey, which she inherited from her first
husband Gabriel Simson (d. i<Joo), she had handed over next
year to her second husband Richard Read (d. 160^). On
Read's death in i<^o4, she straightway married Eld and her
In 1607 and subsequent years Eld was
press passed to Eld.
very busy both as printer and publisher. Among seven copyrights which he acquired in 1607 was that of the play called
in well-established positions in the trade.

—

which he published with a title-page frauduinitials which were clearly intended
lently assigning it to W. S.
to suggest Shakespeare's name to the unwary.
Aspley, the most interesting of the three men engaged in
producing Thorpc's venture, was the son of a clergyman of

The

William
book^eller^

Puritaine^

—

Royston, Cambridgeshire.

After serving an apprenticeship

with George Bishop, he was admitted a freeman on April 1 1,
He never owned a press, but held in course of time
15-97.
the highest

offices in

the Company's gift, finally dying during

the year of his mastership in 1540.

His

first

shop was at the

of the Tiger's Head in St. Paul's Churchyard, where
Thorpe carried on business temporarily a {qw years later, but
in 1601 he succeeded Felix Norton in the more important
premises at the sign of the Parrot in the same locality. It was

sign

*

There are two copies in the

imprints.

British

Museum

with the two different
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of Shakespeare's

there that half of Thorpe's edition
offered for sale in

i

do 9

.
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Sonnets was

Aspley had already speculated

in

Shake-

He

and a partner, Andrew Wise, acquired in
\6oo copyrights of both the Second Part of Henry IV 2ixA Much

speare's

Ado

work.

and published jointly quarto editions of the
two.
In the grant to Aspley and his friend of the licence for
publication of these two plays, the titles of the books are
followed by the words <Wrytten by master Shakespere'. There
is no earlier entry of the dramatist's name in the Stationers'
about Nothhigy

Company

Registers.

In 1^23 Aspley joined the syndicate which

William Jaggard inaugurated for printing the First Folio
edition of Shakespeare's plays, and he lived long enough to be
a

member of the new

syndicate which was formed in

publish the Second Folio.

i

d 3 2 to

Aspley had business relations with

Thorpe, and with Thorpe's friend Blount, long before the issue
of the Son??etSy and probably supplied Thorpe with capital.'

John Wright, the youngest of the associates in the
enterprise of the Sonnets^ had been admitted a freeman per
His business was largely
patrimonium on Jmie 28, i<5o2.
concerned with chap-books and ballads, but he was fortunate
enough to acquire a few plays of interest. The most inter-

which he took part before the Sonnets^
was the pre-Shakesperean play on the subject of Kjng Lear^
the copyright of which he took over from a printer (Simon
Stafford) on May 8, i<^oj-, on condition that he employed
esting publication in

On June

13, i(^oo, Thorpe and Aspley were granted jointly a provisional
leter written to ye governors and assistantes
licence for the publication of '
of ye E[a]st Indian Merchantes in London Concerning the estat[e] of yee[a]st
Indian Hete etc." The licence was endorsed 'This is to be their copy gettinge
The book was ultimately published by Thorpe, and was
aucthority for [it].'
similar
the earliest publication on the title-page of which his name figured.
'

A

:

A

provisional licence, granted to the two men on the same day, came to nothing,
being afterwards cancelled owing to the official recognition of another
publisher's claim to the copy concerned (cf. Arber's Registers^ iii. 37).

£

John
bookseller.
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Stafford to print
a

new

edition

which he did. In 16 ii he published
of Marlowe's Faustus^ which came from
it,

and bore the same imprint as his impression of
At a later period on May 7, 162.6
Shakespeare's sonnets.
he joined the printer, John Haviland, in purchasing the
copyright of Shakespeare's Fenus and Adonis. His residence,
described as *at Christ Church Gate', was near Newgate.
After 1(^12 he removed to the sign of <the Bible without
Newgate '.
There are many signs, apart from the state of the text,
which awaits our inquiry, that Shakespeare had no more
dircct conccm in Thorpe's issue of his 15-4 sonnets in 1^09,
than in Jaggard's issue of his two sonnets, with the other miscellaneous contents of The Passionate Pilgrim^ ten years before.
The exceptionally brusque and commercial description of
the poems, both in the entry of the licence in the Stationers'
Company Register, and on the title-page, as < Shakespeares
(instead of < Sonnets by William Shakespeare '),
Sonnets
good evidence that the author was no party to the
is
transaction.'
The testimony afforded by the dedication to
< Mr.
W. H. ', which Thorpe signed with his initials on the
Eld's press,

The
°
Shak"e"
speare's

authoriry.

—

—

'

leaf following the title-page,

when the

stationer

owned

is

e^^en

more

conclusive.^

Only

the copyright and controlled the

publication, did he choose the patron and sign the dedication.

Francis

transcripts

'

Newman,

the stationer

who

printed

of Sir Philip Sidney's sonnets for the

1791, exercised the customary privilege.

done so himself when

'

dispersed

first

time in

Thorpe had already

issuing Marlowe's Lucan in 1600.

The nearest parallel is in the title of Brhtons Bowre of Delights (175^1),
a poetic miscellany piratically assigned to the poet Nicholas Breton by the
publisher Richard Jones.
See Pass}o?iate Pilgrim^ Introduction, p. lo.
'

^

Initials,

dedicatee was

instead oF full names, were commonly employed when
a private and undistinguished friend of the dedicator.

the

'
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There
*

jf

no ground for the common assumption

is

tliat Thededica-

T. T.' in addressing the dedication of Shakespeare's sonnets

to

<

Mr.

W.

publishers'

was transgressing the ordinary law affecting

H.',

and

dedications,

was

covertly

identifying

the

youth whom Shakespeare had eulogized in his sonnets.
study of Elizabethan and Jacobean bibliography can alone

'lovely'

A

Thorpe
in the dedication of the Sotmets followed the analogy of his
There he selected
dedication of Marlowe's Lucan in idoo.
for patron Blount, his friend-in-trade, who had aided him in
the publication.
His chosen patron of the edition of Shakespeare's Sonnets in 1(^09 was doubtless one who stood to him
interpret

the situation

In

aright.

all

probability

in a similar business relation.

Although Thorpe's buoyant and
sonality

to

Mr.

<

self-complacent per-

slightly

coloured

W. H.

followed, with slight

'

his

style, his

dedicatory address
variations, the

best

recognized and most conventional of the dedicatory formulae

of the day.

He

framed

a wish for his patron's

<

of « Mr. W. H.' into
'AH
happiness' and 'eternity'.'

his salutation

all

The formula was of great antiquity. Dante employed it in the dedication of his Div'tna Commedia, which ran ' Domino Kani Grandi de ScaJa
devotissimus suus Dante Aligherius
.
.
vitam optat per tempora diuturna
felicem, ct gloriosi nominis in perpetuum incrementum.'
The Elizabethan
'
'
'
dedicator commonly
wisheth
his patron
all happiness ' and ' eternity
(or periphrases to that effect) by way of prelude or heading to a succeeding
dedicatory epistle, but numerous examples could be adduced where the dedicator, as in Thorpe's case, left the 'wish' to stand alone, and where no epistle
followed it. Thorpe's dedicatory procedure and choice of type was obviously
influenced by Ben Jonson's form of dedication before the first edition of
his Volpone^ which Thorpe published for Jonson in 16^07 and which Eld printed.
On the first leaf, following the title, appears in short lines (in the same fount of
large capitals as that used in Thorpe's dedication to ' Mr. W. H.') these
words: 'To the Most Noble and Most Aequall Sisters The Two Famovs
Vniversities
For their Love And Acceptance Shewn TohisPoeme in
the Presentation
Ben: lonson The Gratefvll Acknowledger Dedicates
Both It and Himselfe .' In very small type, at the right-hand corner of the
^

:

.

|

|

(

I

|

[

|

|

|

|

|

|

]

£ 2

|

JJJ*"

^J

^

'
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happiness

"^y

*

health and etemall happinesse"*^ <all perseverance

heahh on earth temporall and higher
happiness eternalP^ <the prosperity of times successe in this life,
with the reward of etemitie in the world to come are variants
of the common form, drawn from books that were produced
The
at almost the same moment as Shakespeare's sonnets.
substantives are invariably governed by the identical inflexion
wisheth
which Thorpe employed.
of the verb
with soules happiness

',

'

'

—

By

The promise
ctcinity.

^^

<

'

<

—

attaching to the conventional complimentary mention

eternity' the ornamental phrase

*

promised by our ever-

Thorpe momentarily indulged in
that vein of grandiloquence of which other dedications from his
pen furnish examples. < Promises ' of eternity were showered
by poets on their patrons with prodigal hands. Shakespeare
in his sonnets had repeated the current convention with
much fervour when addressing a fair youth. Thorpe's
of the ordinary
interweaving of the conventional ' wish
bookmaker, with an allusion to the conventional promise
of the panegy^rizing poet, gave fresh zest and emphasis to
There
the well-worn phrases of complimentary courtesy.
is
no implication in Thorpe's dedicatory greeting of an
promised', of the word 'him', i.e.
ellipse, after the word
<Mr. W. H.' Thorpe 'wisheth' 'Mr. W. H.' 'eternity',
no less grudgingly than our ever-living poet ' offered his
living poet'

(i.e.

Shakespeare),

'

'

<

'

own
Thorpe's
technical

language.

friend the

'

promise

'

of

it

in his sonnets.

Almost cvcry phrase in his dedicatory greeting of
^ ^^^
y^ -^ > j^^g ^ tcchnical significance,? which has no bearO
ing on Shakespeare's intention as sonneteer, but exclusively
In
concerns Thorpe's action and position as the publisher.
accordance with professional custom, Thorpe dubbed himself
^ There follows an Epistle if
page, below this dedication, are the words
dare venture on
the length.'
The Epistle begins overleaf.

you

:

|

|
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the well-wishing adventurer in setting forth

claimed

and exclusive

sole

^7

and thereby-

',

under-

the

for

responsibility

His fellow-publisher, William Barley, called himself
patron's 'faithful well-vp'tller'* when, in i^-pf, he dedicated

taking.
his

up without
communication with the author, to Richard Stapar, a Turkey
merchant of his acquaintance/ Similarly, when the dramatist
a book, the manuscript of which he had picked

John Marston in \6o6 undertook
named ' Parasitaster or the Fawne

to issue for himself his play
',

he pointed out in a prose

preface that he (the author) was the sole controller of the
publication, and was
*

Let

it

my own
To

on

this occasion his

therefore stand with

own

good excuse that

<

setter
I

out':

have been

setter out?

Thorpe bestows on Mr. W.

the title which

onlie begetter

of these insuing

significance attaches.

H.,

'

the

like professional

sonnets,' a

In this phrase Thorpe acknowledges the

Mr. W. H.' in

and collecting in his
behalf the
private' transcripts, from which the volume
was printed. To <Mr. W. H.'s' sole exertions the birth of
Mr. W. H.' filled a part
the publication may be attributed.
which is familiarly known in the history of Elizabethan
services

of

<

<

procuring

'

<

'

publishing as
there was

<

no

procurer of the copy
irregularity

primary sense of ' getter

'

or

in
<

'.

In Elizabethan English

of

the use

procurer

',

<

begetter

'

in

its

without any implica-

Barley saluted his patron (before Richard Haskton's report of his ' Ten
' Your worship's faithful well-wilier,
years' Travels in foreign countries ') thus
W[illiam] Barley, wisheth all fortunate and happy success in all your enterprises, with increase of worldly worship ^ and, after death, the joys unspeakable.'
A rare copy of the tract is at Britwell. It is reprinted in Arber's
Garner.
The stationer Thomas Walkley in i()aa, in his preface to the
'

:

Second Quarto of Beaumont and Fletcher's Vh'tlaster^ wrote that 'he had
adventured to issue a revised edition knowing how many 'welUiuishers it had
abroad'.
Another 'stationer', Richard Hawkins, who published on his own
account the third edition of the same play in i()a8, described himself in the
preliminary page as 'acting the merchant adve?iturer

s

part'.

'

The

oniie

^S^"^'-

—
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or
of that coinmon secondary meaning of breed
generate ', which in modern speech has altogether disphiced

tion
'

'

'

the earlier signification.'
get ', and was
mainly employed in Anglo-Saxon and Mediaeval English in the sense of
'obtain'. It acquired the specialized signification of 'breed' at a slightly
later stage of development, and until the end of the seventeenth century it
bore concurrently the alternative meanings of 'procure' (or 'obtain') and
' breed ' (or ' produce
Seventeenth-century literature and lexicography recog').
'

'

Beget

'

came

into

being as an

intensive form of

*

'Begetter' might
two senses of the word and no other.
There
(or
'acquirer').
mean 'father' (or 'author") or it might mean 'procurer'
is no suggestion that Thorpe meant that Mr. W. H. was 'author' of the
Consequently doubt that he meant 'procurer' or 'acquirer' is
sonnets.
nized

these

barely

(i)

The

justifiable.

of the word in

The

its

mightier

following are six examples of the Elizabethan use
' procure '

primary significance of
[sc. the]

man,

:

the mightier is the thing

That makes him honour'd, or

begets [i.e. procures]

him

hate.

[Lucrece^ 1004.-5.)

We

could at once put us in readiness,
And take a lodging fit to entertain
Such friends as Time in Padui shall beget

(i)

[i.e.

procure].

{Taming of the Shrew^

i.

i.

43-y.)

(g) 'In the very torrent, tempest, and, as I may say, the whirlwind of
{Hamlet^ iii. i. 6?) Hamlet in
.
acquire and beget a temperance.'
.
.

passion
this

sentence colloquially seeks emphasis by repetition, and the distinction of

meaning to be drawn between 'acquire' and 'beget 'is no more than that
to be drawn between the preceding ' torrent ' and ' tempest.'
(4) 'J have some cousins german at Couit [that] shall beget you (i.e.
procure for you) the reversion of the Master of the King's Revels.' (Dekker's
SatirotnastiXj l6ca ; cf. Hawkins' Oright of English Drama, iii. 1^6.)
[This play] hath begot itself (i.e. procured for itself or obtained)
a greater favour than he (i.e. Sejanus) lost, the love of good men.'
(Ben Jonson's dedication before Sejanus, i^^T) which was published by Thorpe.)
' kill Paynims, wild
{6) [A spectator wishes to see a hero on the stage]
boars, dun cows, and other monsters; beget him (i.e. get him) a reputation,
and marry an Emperor's daughter for his mistress '. (Ben Jonson's Magnetic
(t)

'

Lady (1^31), Act

Epilogue.)
It should be borne in mind that in the Variorum edition of 1821 James
Bosvvell the younger, who there incorporated Malone's unpublished collections, appended to T. T.'s dedication the note : 'The word begetter is merely
the person who gets ox procures a thing, with the common prchx be added to
it.'
After quoting Dekker's use of the word as above (No. 4), Boswell adds
that W. H. probably ' furnished the printer with his copy '.
Neither Steevens
nor Malone, who were singularly well versed in Elizabethan bibliography.
i,

'
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very few years earlier a cognomen almost identical
begetter

(in

'

the sense of procurer) was conferred in

'First

coileaom-

a popular anthology, entitled Belvedere or the Garden of the of these

Muses^ on one

W. H.

that Mr.

who rendered

in

role as

publisher the like service

seems to have rendered Thorpe, the publisher

of Shakespeare's
the same

its

One John Bodenham, filling much
assigned to Mr. W. H., brought together

Sonnets.

that

idoo a number of brief extracts ransacked from the

unpublished, as well as from the published, writings of con-

temporary poets.

Bodenham's collections fell into the hands
of an enterprising stationer ', one Hugh Astley, who published
them under the title Belvedere or The Garden of the Muses, After
an unsigned address from the publisher To the Reader
«

'

in explanation of the undertaking, there follows immediately

John Bodenham, who had
the volume together, and had

a dedicatory sonnet inscribed to

brought the material for
committed it to the publisher's charge.

The

lines are signed

by A. M. (probably the well-known
Anthony Munday). Bodenham was there apostro-

in the publisher's behalf,

writer,

phized

as

First causer

and collectour of these

floures.

In another address to the reader at the end of the book,

which

is

more

prosaically

headed

<

The Conclusion ',
to

Bodenham,

the publisher again refers

as

<

The Gentleman who

—

recognized that 'begetter' could be interpreted as 'inspirer' an interpretation of which no example has been adduced. Daniel used the word ' begotten
',
in the common sense of ' produced ', in the dedicatory Sonnet to the
Countess of Pembroke, before his collection of sonnets called Delia {i<y^-i).
He bids his patroness regard his poems as her own, as ^begotten by thy hand
and my desire' ; she is asked to treat them as it they were YiX.txo.Wj produced
by, or born of, her hand or pen, at the writer's request.
The countess was
herself a writer of poetry, a circumstance which gives point to Daniel's
compliment. The passage is deprived of sense if ' begotten by thy hand ' be
accorded any other meaning.
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was

the cause of

called

Mr.

<

W.

Collection'

this

'the

H.'

onlie

When Thorpe

235-).

(p.

begetter

of

these

insuing

he probably meant no more than the organizers
of the publication of the book called Belvedere^ in k^oo, meant
sonnets

',

when they conferred tlie appellations first canser and the
on John Bodenham, who was procurer for tliem of
cause
<

'

'

'

the copy for that enterprise.'

IV

The

State of the
tcxr.
1

corrupt State of the text of Thorpe's edition of

509 fully confirms the conclusion that the enterprise lacked

authority, and was pursued tliroughout in that reckless spirit

which infected publishing speculations of the day.
Tlie
character of the numerous misreadings leaves little doubt that

Thorpe had no means of access to tlie author's MS. The
copy ' liad obviously brought together
procurer of the
of varying accuracy.
Many had
dispersed transcripts
<

'

'

accumulated incoherences in their progress from pen to pen.^

The copy was
<

'

constructed out of the papers circulating in

of the

private, and often gave only a hazy indication

poet's

the name of which W. H. were the initials cannot be stated
have given reasons for believing them to belong to one William
Hall, a freeman of the Stationers' Company, who seems to have dealt in unpublished poems or < dispersed transcripts ' in the early years of the seventeenth century and to have procured their publication j cf. Life of Shakespeare^
^

What was

positively.

I

p. 4.18 seq.
^

Like Sidney's sonnets,

Shakespeare's collection

*

which long circulated in

*

private'

MSS.,

being spread abroad in written copies, had gathered

much corruption by ill writers (i.e. scriveners)'. Cf. the publisher Thomas
Newman's dedicatory epistle before the first (unauthorized) edition of Sidney's
Astrophel and Stella (15-5)1).
Thorpe's bookselling friend, Edward Blount,
when he gathered together, without the author's aid, the scattered essays by
John Earlc, which Blount published in \Gi% under the title of Micro-cosmographie^ described them as 'many sundry dispersed transcripts, some very
imperfect and surreptitious '.

—

:::
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The compiler had arranged the poems roughly in
of subject. The printer followed the manuscript with

meaning.
order

ignorant

Signs

fidelity.

of

inefficient correction

of the

press

abound, and suggest haste in composition and press-work.

The book

is

a comparatively short one, consisting of forty

and

2,1

an average

five

leaves

Of

of

Yet there are probably on
defects per page or one in every ten lines.

5-

lines

(5

verse.

the following thirty-eight misprints, at least thirty

play havoc with the sense:
XII. 4.

And

sable

(for
XXIII. 14.

To

curls

heare

And

with

white

all).

rvit

belongs to loues fine rviht:

eies

and wk).

(for with

XXVI. II.

ore

siluer'd

or

my

puts apparrell on

tottered lou'mg:

(for

tattered).

xxviii. 14.

And

night doth

seeme stronger
xxxix. 12.

Which

time

deceiue
XL. 7.

make

nightly
:

greefes

length

(for strength).

and

thoughts

so

sweetly

dost

(for doth).

;

But yet be blam'd, if thou

this selfe

deceauest

(for thy).

XLIV. 13,
xLvii. II.

Receiuing naught/ by elements so

For thou

moue
LI. 10.

then

nor farther
(for

:

Therefore

710 1

desire

or

my

sloe.

thoughts canst

no).

(of

perfect/

love

being

made).
LIV. 14.

When

that

truth
LVI. 13.

As

vade,

Ify

verse

distils

your

(for my).

:

cal

shall

it

Winter, which being ful of care

(for or).
LXIII. 2.

With

times

worne

:

iniurious

(for cruslPd).

hand

chrusht

and ore-

Misprints,

:::
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Misprints.

Lxv. 12.

Or who

spoilc

liis

forbid

can

beautic

or

(for ./).
Lxix. 3.

All toungs (the voice of soulcs)

end
Lxxiii. 4.

(for due).

:

Bare

rn''ivd qiiiers,

sang
Lxxvi.

7.

That

ic.

III. I.

late the sweet birds

word doth almost

eiiery

fel

my name:

tell).

Commit
finde

Lxxx\

where

(for ruined).

:

(for

LxxMi.

thee that

giiie

When

to these waste blacks^ and thou shalt
(for blanks).

:

thou shalt be dispode to

me

set

light:

(for disposed).
xc. II.

But in the onset come, so

stall I

(for

taste:

shall).

xci. 9.

Thy

loue

then high birth to

bitter

is

me

(for better).
xci\'. 4.

Vnmooued,

could^

and

slow

temptation

to

(for cold).

xcvi. II.

How many

gazers

tnighst

thou

away:

lead

(for inightest).
xcix.

9.

Our blushing shame, an other white dispaire
(for One).

7-8.

cii.

As Philomell

And

stops

summers front doth singe.
pipe in growth of riper daies

in

/;//

(for her).
cvi.

1

2.

They had not
sing: (for

cviii. 3.

still

enough your worth

to

shill).

What's new to speake, what now to

register:

(for new).
cxii. 14.

That

all

dead',

cxiii. 6.

the
(for

world besides
771 e

7ne

thinJies

thinks are dead).

Oi^ bird, of flowre, or shape which
lackj.

y^are

(for latch).

it

doth

'

:

,
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my

Therefore

9.

43

Mistersse eyes are Raiien blacke

:

Misprints,

(for All stress'* s brews).

CXXIX.

Made

9.

pursut and

In

possession

in

so

(for

:

77iad in pursuit).
I

O- I

Had,

I

A

and

hailing,

wo

proofe and proud and very

in

blisse

to haue extreame

in quest,

(for proved a).

CXXXII.

Knowing thy

2.

me

heart torment

with disdaine

;

(for torments).

As those two morning eyes become thy

9.

face

:

(for 7nour7i!ng).

That

cxL. 13.

I

may not be

so,

nor thou

be lyde

:

(for

belied).

cxLiv.

Which

2.

two

like

do

spirits

sugiest

me

still

:

(for suggest).

Tempteth

6.

my

my

from

better angel

si^)t'.

(for

side).

CLii.

For

1 3.

I

haue sworne thee

faire

more periurde

:

eye\ (for 1).

Where Cupid

CLiii. 14.

(for eyes

The
limits,

got

new

fire;

rhyming with

discrepancies in spelling

may

my

mistres eye\

lies).

not exceed ordinary

but they confirm the impression that the compositors

followed an unintelligent

transcript.

<

Scythe

'

appears as

and as syeth (CXXIII. 14);
'Minutes' appears as 'mynuits' (XIV. f and LXXVII. 2),
False
as < mynuit ' (CXXVI. 8), and as < minuites (LX. 2) ;
appears as false' (XX. 4, f), as <faulse' (LXVIII. 14), and
More than forty
as <falce' (LXXII. 9, XCII. 14, XCIII. 7).
other orthographical peculiarities of like significance, ^^^N of
accumilate
v/hich are distinguishable from misprints, are
afloate
for
accumulate' (CXVII. 10); <a floate ' for
<sieth' (XII.

13

and C.

14),

<

'

<

'

<

:

<

—

<

«

F 2

Confusion
^" ^^^ '"^'

''
;
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(LXXX.

9)^ 'alaicd' for ^allayed' (LVI. 3); <are' (in
<thou are') for <art' (LXX. i); <Asconce' for 'Askance'

(CX.

<Alcumic' for

<$);

(CXXXIII. 10);
'been '(CX VII. f);

'bail'
for

coopelment

'

for

'

'

alchemy

<

beare

<

'

(CXIV.

'

for 'bier

4); 'bale' for
(XII. 8); 'binne'

'

(CXXVII.

'boiire' for 'bower'

couplement

(XXI.

'

;)

'

;

Croe

for

'

'

7);

crow

(CXIII. 12); 'cryttick' for 'critic' (CXII. 11); ' culler ' for
'colour' (XCIX. 14) j 'Currall' for 'Coral' (CXXX. 2);
'
' deceaued ' for ' deceived ' (CIV.
12);' denide ' for ' denied

(CXLII. 14); 'dome' for 'doom' (CXLV. 7); <Eaues'for
' Eve's ' (XCIII.
< Eves
13);* ethers for cithers ', i. e.
', i. e.
'cither's' (XXVIII. y) ; 'fild' for 'filled' (LXIII. 3 and
'

'

LXXX VI.
for

<

grind

for

'

height

hower

'

(LXV.

renu'de

<

grose

;

for

'

'

;

(CXXXVL

'

(XCIX.

'

ne'er

14);

'

(CLI.

6)

grin'de
<

;

higth

'

', i.

inhearse

e.

<

never

'iealious' for 'jealous'

naigh

'

'

for

(CXVIII.

'pertake' for 'partake'

(LX.

'pebbled'

'

'

(LXXX VI.

'

'

;

7)

'

'

5);

'

'

'

;

marjoram
for

gross

'

'

for

'

(CXXIV. 13);*

'

Himne for hymn (LXXXV. 7)
(CXXVI. 2)
hunny for honey

8)

hour '
for 'Ay'

for

(LXXIV.

10)

fools

'

'

(LXL

'pibled'

for

inhearce

<

nere

'

'off'

'

'

r); <I'

'

'

(CXVI.

'

for

'

(LVII. 9) i
ierom ' for
11);

(CX.

'

foles

'

13);

'

neigh

y)

;

<

mar-

*

;

3)

'

of

(CXLIX.

(LI.

for
2);

'pray' for 'prey'
'random' (CXLVII. 12);
i);

'randon' for
for 'renewed' (CXI. 8); 'sawsie' for 'saucy'

10);

'

(LXXX.
for

'

7); <shall' for 'shalt' (LXXXVIIL 8); 'thether'
thither ' (CLIII. 12); ' vnstayined ' for ' unstained '

(LXX.

8)j

'woes'

'jaws' (XIX.

'Yf
«

Their

'*^^'-

*

for

for

The

3);

for

'

woos

'y'haue'

'If (CXXIV.

(XLI. 7); ' yawes '
for 'you have' (CXX.
'

for
d)

j

i).

of their for thy or thiney
and once of there for thee^ even more forcibly illustrates the
want of intelligent apprehension of the subject-matter of the
Substitution, fifteen times,

—
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poems on the part of those who saw the volume through the
Few works are more dependent for their due comprepress.
hension on the correct reproduction of the possessive pronouns, and tlie frequent recurrence of this form of error is
very damaging to the reputation of the text.
The following is a list of these puzzling confusions
:

XXVI. 12.

To show me

worthy of

sweet

their

respect:

(for thy).
^

XXVII. ro.

Presents
(for

XXXI. 8.

their

shaddoe

to

my

view:

sightles

%).

But things remou'd that hidden

in

lie:

there

(for thee).

XXXV.

8.

Excusing

their

and

(for thy

xxxvii. 7.

XLIII.

I I.

When

in

shade
XLV. 12.

Of

their sins

are

:

thy).

their

parts,

dead

night

in

Intitled

more then

sins

do crowned
their

sit

:

(for

imperfect

faire

(for thy).

:

health,

faire

their

recounting

it

to

me

(for thy).

XLVI.

3.

Mine

barre
8

.

And

my

eye,
:

heart

their pictures sight

would

(for thy).

sayes in

him

their faire

appearance lyes

(for thy).
13.

As thus, mine eyes due
(for

14.

f.

And my
:

hearts

right,

outward part:

their

inward

loue

of

(for thine).

outward thus with outward praise is
crownd (for Thy),
Their worth the greater beeing woo'd of
Their

:

Lxx. 6.

their

thiiie).

heart
Lxix.

is

time

:

(for Thy).

—

—

::
'
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Ore whomc

cxxviii. II.

gate

walke

with

gentle

(for thy).

:

Giue them

14.

fingers

their

their fingers,

me

thy

lips

to kisse

(for thy).

'too'.

of smaller moment, is
of the preposition to for

Tlic like want of care, altlioiigh

'To 'for

apparent in

tlie

the adverbial
XXXVIII.

3.

frequent substitution

too

:

Thine owne sweet argTiment,

to

excellent.

Lxxiv. 12.

From me farre of, with others all
To base of thee to be remembred.

Lxxxiii. 7.

How

Lxi. 14.

farre a

moderne

quill

to

doth

neere.

come

to

short.

Lxxxvi.

The
cxxxv.

At

'Were 'and
^^^"^

2.

Bound

(all

to

precious) you.

reverse mistake appears in
2.

And

Will

too

Icast thricc Tvere

Lxxvii.

of

for the prize

I.

Thy

glasse

were
xcviii. II.

They

is

:

boote

:

(for to boot).

confused with wear:

will

—

shew thee how thy beauties

(for wear).

weare but sweet, but figures of delight

(for were).

cxL.

it

weare:

following proofs of carelessness admit of no

classifi-

5".

If

I

might teach thee witte better

(for were).

The

Miscella-

ncous errors.

proof of the want of discrimination
on the part of those who have credited the volume with

cation, but give additional

exceptional typographical accuracy.'
There are some

discrepancies between various copies of the
edition which illustrate the common practice among Elizabethan printers of
binding up an uncorrected sheet, after the sheet has been corrected, and after
other copies have been made up with the corrected version. The ' Ellesmere
copy has, in LXXVIII. 6, the unique misreading-—;?^^ (for /!ie) which is corrected in other copies. As in the British Museum copy, it has, too, at F3 (recto)
the wrong catchword T^e for Speake, which is set right in the Bodleian copy.
^

trifling

—

—

:
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lines

There was an obvious error
of Sj?met CXLVI. i, 2

'

copy ' of the

first

two

:

the center of my sinfull earthy
sinfull earth these rebbell powres that thee array.

Poore

My
The

in the

47

soiile

of the three last words of line i at the
beginning of line 2 makes the sense and metre hopeless.
Sonnet CX.YI is wrongly headed 119.
The first word of Sonnet CXXII, Thy^ appears as TThy.
The initial <
of Sonnet LXXIX is from a wrong fomit.
repetition

W

The catchwords

more correctly
than in others, but nine errors are found
(recto) To appears instead of Thou ; at C4
for Eternal'^ at

E3

(recto),

F

'Mine^ That^

are given

E

(recto) Crawls for Crawles-^

(verso),

I grant

^

G2

H3

(verso),

(verso) EternalI

D2

(recto),

and I2

(recto),

at

When^ My^ and Loue appear instead of

the numerals ^6^ 70, 82,

headings

(verso),

some copies
in all.
At C3

in

respectively

io(J,

of the

130, and 142, which are the

next

pages

(the

numeral

is

given correctly in like circumstances in seven other places).

The appearance of two

pairs

other, enclosing blank spaces, at
is

a curious irregularity,

of brackets, one above the
the end of Sonnet CXXVI

due probably for once to the

scruples, albeit mistaken.

The poem

is

printer's

not a regular sonnet

—

of six riming couplets twelve lines in all. But it
is complete in itself, and it is not uncommon to find poems
of the same kind and length inserted in sonnet-sequences of
the day. The printer, however, imagined that it was a sonnet
with the thirteenth and fourteenth lines missing, and for these
he clumsily left a vacant space which he vaguely expected to
it

consists

fill

in subsequently.'

The

suggestion that the printer intended the empty brackets to denote
the close of the first section of the sonnets, most of which were addressed to
a man, and the opening of a second section, most of which were addressed
'

—

—
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of
^

shows,

Punctuatioii

irregularities

:

Q^YQ

other features of composition.

l-}^^j-j

more systematic

the wholc, no

Oil

Commas

are fre-

punctuation.

At times they stand for
puzzlingly replaced by a colon

quent, both in and out of place.

At times they

a full stop.

are

or semicolon, or again they are omitted altogether.
occasionally used as a substitute for

are

Brackets

commas, but not

regularly enough to justify a belief that they were introduced

on a systematic

Considerable irregularity characterizes the use of capital

Capitals and
italics.

plan.'

letters

within the line or of

italic type.

Both appear rarely

whim. It was the natural tendency to
italicize unfamiliar or foreign words and names and to give them
an initial capital in addition. But the printer of the sonnets
usually went his own way without heed of law or custom.
and

at the compositor's

"^

woman, is unsupported by authority or by the precise position of the
They are directly attached to tlie single sonnet (CXXVI), and
point to some imagined hiatus within its limits.
Brackets, in the absence of commas, are helpful in such lines as these
lvii. 6.
Whilst I (my soueraine) watch the clock for you

to a

brackets.
'

Oh

me

your beck)
you looke vpon this verse
When I (perhaps) compounded am with clay
Or (being wrackt) I am a worthlcsse bote

O

let

suffer (being at

lviii.

Brackets are wrongly introduced in lines like

10.

lxxx. 11.

:

But since your worth (wide as the Ocean is)
Bound for the prize of (all to precious) you,

The

absence of
perplexing :

all

5^.

lxxi. p.

if (I say)

lxxx. 5.
lxxxvi. i.

punctuation within the line in such lines as these

Which vsed

liues th' executor to be.
Sings this to thee thou single wilt proue none.

is

very

iv. 14.

viii. 14.

In several places a mark of interrogation takes the place of one of exclamation with most awkward effect.
= 'Rose' is used twelve times: it is italicized once (I. z)
the names of
other flowers are not italicized at all (cf. XXV. 6, XCIV. 14, XCVIII. 9,
XCIX. 6). 'Alchemy' (alcumie) is used twice it is once italicized (CXIV. 4)
and once not (XXXIII. 4). ' Audite* is used thrice, and is twice italicized.
'Autumn' appears twice, and is once italicized 'spring', 'summer', and
' winter' are never thus distinguished.
The following are the other italicized
words in the sonnets: Ahisme (CXII. <)) j Adorns (LIU. 5) Al'mi (LXXVIII. 3)5
•

:

:

•

—

—

'
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copy ' of the sonnets was appended a poem yc tvuers
^'""^^'""'•
which had no concern with them. It consisted of 329 lines
in the seven-line stanza of Lucrece^ and was entitled < A Lovers
Complaint.
By William Shake-speare.' The piece is a poetic
lament by a maiden for her betrayal by a deceitful lover.

The

Thorpe's

^

constantly

title

tone throughout

recurs in

conventional.

is

The

Elizabethan poetry.'

The

language

is

strained,

and the far-fetched imagery exaggerates the worst defects of
Shakespeare's Lucrece.
Such metaphors as the following are
frequent

:

Sometimes her

levell'd eyes their carriage ride,

As they did battery to the spheres
This

(11.

watery eyes he did dismount,
sights till then were levell'd on my face.

22-3.)

said, his

Whose

A

intend.

(11.

281-2.)

very large number of words which are employed in the

poem

are found nowhere else in Shakespeare's work.

Some

of these seem invented for the occasion to cover incapacity of
expression."- The attribution of the poem to Shakespeare may
and 14); Dyans (CLIII. a); Eaues (XCIII. 13); Grecian
(CXXIV. 9) ; Hf'u;x(XX. 7); Informer
(CXXV. 13); Intriyn (LVI. 9); Mars (LV. 7); Fhilomell (CII. 7); i^etus
(CXXVI. 12); Satire (C. Il); Saturne (XCVIII. 4.); Statues (LV. 5);
C«/>;V (CLIir.

I

(LIII. 8); Hellens {^\\\, 7); HmV/V>^<r

(CXIX.

Syren

i)

;

CXLIII.

Wi//

^

{CXXXV.

I,

a,

ii, ix,

14;

CXXXVJ.

2, ^,

14.;

Lover's Complaint only a single word throughout is italiIn
13).
Alices^ in 1. 173.
cized
The following words of like class to those italicized
in the sonnets lack that mark of distinction: Orient (VII. i); Phienix (XIX. 4.);
Muse (XXXII. 10 et al. loc); Ocean (LXIV. 5); Epitaph (LXXXI. i);

(LXXXVII.
(CXL. 8).

Rhethorick (LXXXII. 10); Charter
cherubines (CXIV. 6)
'

Two

poems

;

Phisitions

called

'

A

Lovers Complaint '

of Amorous Devises (1597).

3);

cryttick (CXII.

figure in Breton's

11);

Arbor

A

Lover's Complaint:
The following are some of the once-used words in
'Acture' (1. 185); 'annexions' (2.08); 'bat' [i.e. stick] (6'4); 'credent'
(179); ' encrimson'd' (zoi); ' ender' (122); ' enpatron (224); 'enswathed'
' impleach'd '
< extincture '
' fluxive ' (^o) ;
(105) ; ' inundation
(49) J
(294) ;
*

'

(290); ' invised' (212); 'laundering ' (17) ; 'lover'd' (320); 'maund'(3d);
'pensived' (119); 'phraseless' (225); 'plenitude' (302); ' sawn '[= seen]
(91) ; ' sheaved ' hat (31); ' termless ' (94).

G

—

—
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fo

well be disputed.

was probably a literary exercise on a very

It

common theme by some

second-rate poet, which was circu-

and was assigned to

lating like the sonnets in written copies,

The reference

Shakespeare by an enterprising transcriber.

to

Deep-brained sonnets, that did amplify
Each stone's dear nature, worth, and quality,
(11.

209-10.)

combines with the far-fetched conceits to suggest that the

drew much of
literature, which both

from that vast sonnet
in France and England abounded in
The typography of the
affected allusions to precious gems.'
poem has much the same defects as the sonnets. Among the
writer

inspiration

his

confusing misprints are the following :

<nun'
formes
ing ' or

(2(Jo);

for

'

^

'

^

Or

cleft eifect

strange

swooning

'

'

(

(303)
3 oj-)

j

*
j

'

'

for

—

<

<0'

a sacred Sunne

sound'' for

'

s

for

'

wound

for

*all strahig

(293);

sounding palenesse

'

'

or

<s
*

woundswoon
'

(308).
Ronsard, and all the poets of the Pleiade, were very generous in their
comparison of their mistress' charms to precious stones. The practice, which
was freely imitated by Elizabethan sonneteers, received its most conspicuous
illustration in the work of Remy BelJeau, in his L,es Amovrs et jioweavx
eschanges des pierres precievses^ vertvs et proprietez. d'lcelleSj which was first published at Paris in i^ryiS", and figuratively describes, with amorous application, the
amethyst, the diamond, the loadstone, the ruby, onyx, opal, emerald, turquoise,
Shakespeare proves his acquaintance with
and many other precious stones.
poems of the kind, when he refers in his sonnets to the sonneteers' habit of
'

Making a couplement of proud compare.
With sun and moon, with earth and sea's

rich gems.

{Sonnet

In Sonnet

CXXX he again derides the
My

common

convention

mistress' eyes are nothing like the sun;

Coral

is far

more red than her

lips'

red.

:

XXL)

s
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Thorpe's edition of the Sonnets does not seem to have
been received by the public with enthusiasm. Edward AUeyn,
the actor, purchased a copy of the

book

June, ido9, within a month of

publication.'

its

for fivepence, in

Another

copy, in the John Rylands Library (No. VI, below),

was

same price for a gift-book, near
the same date.
Yet a third extant copy (No. VII, below)
bears indication that it was acquired in very early days by
Milton's patron, the Earl of Bridgewater.
But there is no
sign that Shakespeare's sonnets were widely read.
A single
edition answered the demand.
The copyright proved of no
marketable value. Thorpe retained it till he disappeared in
i<J2j", and then no one was found to take it off his hands.
Contemporary references to Shakespeare's somiets in the
printed literature of the day are rare. The poet, Drummond
of Hawthornden, seems to have studied them, though he failed
to note the purchase of Thorpe's volume in the list which he
prepared of the English books bought by him up to the year
clearly purchased at the

Many

of Shakespeare's sonnets figure in
Drummond's early sonnets and poems, which were first colHe borrowed, too, some lines from ^ Lover"*
lected in \6\ 6.
Complai?ityWh'ich was appended toThorpe's edition of the Sonnets."^
\6\\.

reminiscences

'

Warner's Dultvich Manuscripts^

=

Cf.

Drummond's

Voems^

p. 92.

Sonnet

pt. ii,

xi,

and impression, Edinb. 1616

deare Napkin doe not grieve
That I this Tribute pay thee from mine Eine^
And that (these posting Houres I am to live)
1 laundre thy faire Figures in this Brine.
u4 Lover's Comp/aint (i<)-i%):

Oft did she heave her Napkin to her eyne^
Which on it had conceited characters,
Laundring the silken figures in the brine

That seasoned woe had

pelleted in teares.

G 2

'

:

Reception of

volume

—

—
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Some twenty years later, Shakespeare's earnest admirer and imitator, Sir John Sucklmg, literally reproduced many expressions
Continued

from Shakespeare's sonnets, in his Tragedy of Brennoralt.^
There seems little doubt that Shakespeare's sonnets

circulation

continued to

sonnets in
manuscript,

with distiuct headings, after, no

The

eighth

maniisVr?pt

circulate

of the

manuscript

in

less

as

separate

poems,

than before, Thorpe's

Many

of detached
sonnets appear in extant manuscript albums, or in commonplace books of the early years of the seventeenth century.
The textual variations from Thorpe's edition indicate
that these transcripts were derived from a version still
circulating in manuscript, which was distinct from that
whicli Thorpc procurcd.
In a manuscript commonplace
^^^^ i^^ ^hc British Museum, which was apparently begun
about the year k^io, there is a copy of Sonnet VIII %
< In
with the heading not found anywhere else
laudem
publication

collection.

copies

:

'

Shakespeare's Sonnet

XLVII

:

Betwixt mine eye and heart a league is tookc,
And each doth good turnes now vnto the other,
When that mine eye is famisht for a look^
Or heart in Jove with sighes himselfe doth smother
With my loues picture then my eye doth feast,

And

to the

painted banquet bids

my

•

heart,

dearly suggested such a passage in Suckling's play
Aurea, 16^6, p. 44), as

(v.

i8-ai) {d. Vragmenta

:

Iph\igc7ie'\.

Will you not send

Your

=

Cf.

Add. MS.

picture

when

me

neither.
y* are gone

?

That 'when my eye is famisht for a
It may have where to feed,

looke^

And

heart.

to the

I5',xi6',

f.

painted Feast invite

4

b.

my

This volume contains many

different

handwritings belonging to various periods of the seventeenth century.
It
opens with a poem which does not seem to have been printed, entitled
Raiuleighs Caueat to Secure Courtiers^ beginning, * I speak to such if anie such
there be.'
Towards the end of the volume is a copy of a tract on the Plague
of London oi i66<), and, in a far earlier hand, copies of Hey wood's translation of the two Epistles of Ovid, which appear in The Fassionate 'Pilgrim of
16^12.

—

—
:
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musice et opprobrium contemptorij
sign that the

long

poem was

[sic)

There is no
forming part of any-

eiusdem.'

recognized as

The

sequence of sonnets.

n

variant

reading-s

are

not

important, but they are numerous enough, combined with
differences

in spelling,

punctuation, and the use of capital

prove that the copyist did not depend on Thorpe's
text.
In the manuscript the two quatrains and the concluding sixain are numbered ^ i ', ' 2 ', and ' 3 ' respectively.
letters, to

The

last six lines

appear in the manuscript thus

:

3-

Marke howe one

stringe, sweet

husband to another

each, by mutuall orderinge

Strikes each

on

Resemblinge

Childe^

and

Syer^

and happy Mother

one, this single note dothe singe
whose speechles songe beeinge many seeming one
Sings this to thee^ Thou single^ shalt prone ncne.

w.<=^

all in

W
In Thorpe's edition these

Marke how one

lines

run thus

string sweet

:

Shakspeare

:

husband to an other.

by mutuall ordering;
Resembling sier^ and child, and happy mother.
Who all in one, one pleasing note do sing
Whose speechlesse song being many, seeming one.

Strikes each in each

Sings this to thee thou single wilt proue none.

The

superior punctuation

of the

last line

of the manuscript

is

noticeable.

In like manner. Sonnets

LXXI and XXXII, which,

closely

Sonnets

connected in subject, meditate on the likelihood that the poet xxxii.
will die before his friend, appear as independent poems in
a manuscript

commonplace book of poetry apparently kept

by an Oxford student about

i<^33.'

This MS., formerly belonging to Mr. J. O. Halliwell-PhilJipps, is now
in the library of Mr. Marsden J. Perry, of Providence, U.S.A. Mr. Winship,
*

—
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The

edition

ofiiJ4o.

No

than thirty-one years elapsed before a second
In 16^0, John
publisher repeated Thorpe's experiment.
Benson, a publisher of St. Dunstan's Churchyard, Elect
less

where Jaggard's memory still lingered, brought out
a volume called < Poems written by Wil. Shakespeare Gent.'
It is a miscellaneous collection of verse by several hands,
Street,

of Providence, has kindly sent me a transcript. The text of the two sonnets
only differs from Thorpe's edition in points of spelhng and in the substitution
of 'me' for 'you' in LXXI. 8, and of 'louc' for 'birth' in XXXII. 11.
Thorpe's readings are the better. In a volume of MS. poetry now belonging
to Mr. Bertram, of London, the well-known critic and bookseller, and dating
about 16^30, Somiet II appears as a separate poem with a distinct title, which
The textual variations from Thorpe's text induce
is not met with elsewhere.
Mr. Dobtll to regard it as a transcript of a copy which was not accessible to
Thorpe. Most of the poems in Mr. Dobcll's manuscript volume bear their
writers' names.
But this sonnet is unsigned, and the copyist was in apparent
ignorance that it was Shakespeare's work. In another similar MS. collection
of poetry, which belonged to Mr. Dobell, and is now the property of an
American collector, there figured several fragmentary excerpts from ShakeThe handwriting
speare's sonnets in an order which is found nowhere else.
is of the early part of the seventeenth century, and shows slight variations in
In two
point of words, spelling, and punctuation from the printed text.
One of these transcripts,
instances distinct titles are given to the poems.
headed ' Cruel ', runs thus
:

Thou, Contracted to thine owne bright eys,
Feedst thy light flame with selfe substantial fewell,
Makeing a famine, where aboundance lies.
Thy selfe thy foe to thy sweet selfe too cruell.
Thou that art now the worlds fresh ornament.
And onely herauld to ye Gaudy spring,

Within thine owne Bud Buriest thy Contend,
And tender Churle makes wast in niggarding.
Pitty ye world or Els this Glutton bee
To Eat ye worlds due by ye world
thee.
When forty winters shall besiege thy brow
And Dig deep tranches in thy beautyes field,
Thy youths Proud liuery so gazd on now
Wil be
totterd weed of small worth held.
The Canker bloomes haue ful as deepe a dy
As ye Perfumed tincture of ye roses.

&

A

The

ten lines correspond with Sonnet I. ^-i-f, the next four with Sonnet
1-4., and the last two with Sonnet LIV. ')-6.
first

II.

—
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main contents are i^6 of Shakespeare's sonnets interspersed with all the poems of Jaggard's Passionate Pilgrim
in the third edition of i d 1 2, and further pieces by Heywood
and others. A short appendix presents an addition of some
excellent poems ... by other gentlemen ' which are all
avowedly the composition of other pens.
There is no notice in the Stationers' Register of the
formal assignment of the copyright of either Shakespeare's
Sonnets or Jaggard's Passionate Pilgrim to Benson. But Benson
duly obtained a licence on November 4, 1(^39, for the publication of the appendix to his volume.
The following entry
appears in the Stationers' Company's Register under that
but

its

'

date

:

Entred

John Benson] for his Copie under the hands
of doctor Wykes and Master ifetherston warden ^n Mdicion
of some excellent Poems to Shakespeares Poems by other gentlemen, z//^*. His mistris draivne. and her mind by Beniamin
Johnson, ^n Epistle to Beniamin Johnson by Ffrancis BeauHis Mistris shade by R. Herrick. etc. vj"^.'
mont.
[to

I

The volume came from the press of Thomas Cotes, the
printer who was at the moment the most experienced of any
in the trade in the production

of Shakespearean

literature.

Cotes had bought in 1^27 and 1530 the large interests in
Shakespeare's plays which

had belonged

Jaggard and Thomas Pavier.

He

respectively to Isaac

printed the Second Folio

of 1532 and a new edition o^ Pericles m 16 ly. The device
which figured on the title-page of his edition of Pericles, as
well as on that of Pavier 's edition of that play in 1(^19,
reappeared on Benson's edition of the Poems in i (540.
But, closely associated as the Poems of 1^40 were, xh e source
of Benson's
through the printer Cotes, with the current reissues of text.
'

Arber,

iv.

^61.
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Shakespeare's

works,

it

may be doubted whether Benson

depended on Thorpe's printed volume in his confused imThe word ' sonnets ', which loomed
pression of the sonnets.'
In
so large in Thorpe's edition, finds no place in Benson's.
the title-pages, in the head-lines, and in the publisher's
< Advertisement
Benson calls the contents < poems' or
',
' lines '.
He avows no knowledge of ' Shakespeares Sonnets '.
Thorpe's dedication to Mr.

W. H.

is

ignored.

The

order in

which Thorpe printed the sonnets is disregarded. Benson
presents his ' poems ' in a wholly different sequence, and
He offers them to his readers
denies them unity of meaning.
At times he runs more
as a series of detached compositions.
than one together, without break.

But on each detachment

he bestows an independent descriptive heading. The variations from Thorpe's text, though not for the most part

of great importance, are numerous.
The separate titles given by Benson to the detached
sonnets represent all the poems save three or four to be
For example, that which Thorpe
addressed to a woman.
numbered CXXII is entitled by Benson, < Vpon the receit
of a Table Booke from bis Mistris^^ and that which Thorpe

numbered CXXV is headed, An intreatie for her acceptance.'
A word of the text is occasionally changed in order to bring
In Sonnet CIV. i,
it into accord with the difference of sex.
Benson reads ' fairc love ' instead of Thorpe's < faire friend ',
and in CVIII. f, sweet love ' for Thorpe's < sweet boy
'

*

'.

To the Reader ' is not very clearly phrased, but he
gives no indication that the poems, which he now offers his public, were
His opening words run
reprinted from any existing publication.
< I here presume (under favour) to present to your view, some excellent
and sweetely composed Poems, of Master William Shakespeare, Which in
themselves appeare of the same purity, [as those which] the Authour himselfe
then living avouched ; they had not the fortune by reason of their Infancie in
his death, to have the due accomodatio of proportionable glory, with the rest
'

Benson's preface

'

;
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any alteration of this kind
necessary in order to adapt the sonnets to a woman's fascinaSonnety^y^y which is unmistakably addressed to a man,
tions.
is headed 'The Exchange', and Sonnet XXVI, which begins
' Lord
of my love ', is headed ' A dutiful message '. But
But

it

surprising

is

such other headings

as,

to his scornefuU Loue,'

rare

is

<In Prayse of his Love,'
<

Complaint for

his

<An

address

Loues absence,'

of her beauty,' &c., which are all attached to
sonnets in what is known as the first section of Thorpe's
volume, present no inherent difficulty to the reader's mind.
The superscriptions make it clear that Benson did not distinguish the sonnets from amatory poems of a normal type.
Benson's text seems based on some amateur collection
of pieces of manuscript poetry, which had been in private
His preface implies that the sonnets and poems
circulation.
in his collection were not among those which he knew Shakespeare to have avouched' (i. e. publicly acknowledged) in his
lifetime.
By way of explaining their long submergence, he
hazards a guess that they were penned very late in the
dramatist's life.
John Warren, who contributes new commendatory lines (< Of Mr. William Shakespear ') for Benson's
edition, writes of the sonnets as if the reader was about to
make their acquaintance for the first time.' He says of them
<

Self-flattery

<

that they

Will

make

The

Muses' gifts so fully infused on thee.

the learned

still

admire to see

—

of his everliving Workes.' ' Everliving' the epithet which Thorpe applied to
Shakespeare was in too common use as a synonym for ' immortal to make
it needful to assume that Benson borrowed it from Thorpe (cf. Shakespeare,
1 Henry FI, iv. 3. 5-1, ' That ever-living man of memorie Henry the Fifth"*).
'
The other piece of commendatory verse by Leonard Digges confines
itself to an enthusiastic account of Shakespeare's continued hold on the stage,
and to the playgoer's preference of his work over that of Ben Jonson.

—

'

H

'
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The theory

that the publisher Benson sought his copy

elsewhere than in Thorpe's treasury
considerations.

Sofwets

CX XX VIII

supported by other

is

and

CXLIV, which

take

the thirty -first and thirty-second places respectively in Benson's

volume, ignore Thorpe's
Vassionate Pilgrim

sonnets

tells

(15*99

the same

and follow that of Jaggard's
^^ 1612).
The omission of eight
text,

tale.

Among

these are one

of the

most beautiful, < Shall I compare thee to a summer's day ?
No. XVIII, and the twelve-lined lyric numbered CXXVI,

which some critics have interpreted as intended by Shakespeare
to form the envoy to the sonnets addressed to the man.
It is
difficult to account for the exclusion of these two poems, and
six

others (Nos.

XIX, XLIII, LVI, LXXV, LXXVI, and

XCVI), except on the assumption

that Benson's compiler had

not discovered them.
Eighteenthcentury edisonnets.

Whatever may have been the source of Benson's
edition of them, although
tically

it

was not reprinted

text, his

1710, prac-

till

Superseded Thorpe's effort for more than a hundred

years.'

The

editions

of Shakespeare which appeared

sonnets were ignored altogether in

of the eighteenth century.

the great

in the early years

Neither Nicholas

Rowe, nor

Theobald, nor Hanmer, nor Warburton, nor
Capell, nor Dr. Johnson, included them in their respective

Pope, nor

of Shakespeare's plays.
None of these editors,
save Capell, showed any sign of acquaintance with them.
In collections of Shakespeare's Poems forming supplementary volumes to Rowe's and Pope's edition of the plays,

collections

'

'

In i<f 54- there was issued a catalogue of books ^printed for Humphrey
Moseley and are to be sold at his Shop at the Prince's Armes in St. Pauleys
Churchyard'.
Among the books noticed is 'Poems written by Mr. William
Shakespeare Gent.' The entry suggests that Moseley caused to be printed
and published a new issue of Shakespeare's poems, but there is no trace of
any such edition.
'
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which came out under independent editorship in the years
17 1 o and i72f respectively, and were undertaken by independent publishers, the whole of Benson's volume of 16^0
was reprinted; the sonnets were not separated from the
The volumes which were
chaiF that lay about them there.'
issued

in

Poems on

<

middle of the century under such

the

by Shakespeare'

occasions,

several

titles

(^17^0})

as

or

Written by Mr. William Shakespeare' (1771), again
merely reproduce Benson's work.

<

Poems.

Only one publisher in the early years of the century
showed any acquaintance with Thorpe's version. In 1710
Bernard Lintott included an exact reprint of it in the
second volume of his <A Collection of Poems (by Shakespeare)
But no special authority attached to Lintott's
reprint in the critical opinion of the day, and even Lintott
betrayed the influence of Benson's venture by announcing
on his title-page that Shakespeare's one hundred and fifty-

Lintott's

Thorpe's
edition,

^^^°'

'.

<

four Sonnets
It

were

'

was

not

'

a/l in praise

until

of his mistress '.
that the critical

1766

Shakespeare's sonnets can be said to have begun.

year Steevens

included

study

of

In that

an exact reprint, of his copy of

Wright imprint), in the
fourth volume of his < Twenty of the Plays of Shakespeare, Being the whole Number printed in Quarto During

Thorpe's edition of

Life-time,

his

or

1(^09 (with the

before the

Restoration,

Collated where

from the OrigiThe only comment that Steevens there made on the

there were different Copies and Publish'd
nals

'.

Charles Gildon, the editor of the supplementary volume of 1710, whose
work was freely appropriated by Dr. Sewell, the editor of the supplementary
volume of 1715-, denied that any of Shakespeare's poems were sent to press
before i6^0j and refuted doubts of their authenticity on internal evidence only.
Of the sonnets or 'Epigrams', as he calls them, he remarks: 'There is
a wonderful smoothness in many of them that makes the Blood dance to its
'

numbers'

(p. 4<^3).

H

2

Steevens'
J^^J^"^'
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sonnets was that

<

the consideration

'

appearance with Shakespeare's name, and in
'

made

that they

their

lifetime,

his

seemed to be no slender proof of their authenticity

'.

Of

annomiced shortly afterwards
a very low opinion.
He excluded them from his revision
of Johnson's edition of the plays which came out in
literary vahie, Steevens

their

1778.

Malouc produccd the

Malone's

edition""'
1780.

^^^

first

critical edition

of the sonnets

^7^0^ in his 'Supplement to the Edition of Shakespeare's

Plays published in 1778

',

vol.

This revision of Thorpe's

i.

proved of the highest value.

text

and

Steevens supplied some

and in the annotations on Sonnet
CXXVn, Malone and he engaged in a warm controversy,
which occupied nearly six pages of small type, regarding

notes

criticisms,

A

the general value of Shakespeare's sonnets.

Steevens borrowed of Malone a volume containing

of the Sonnets and Lucrece. On returning
he pasted on a blank leaf a rough sketch
speare

is

it

in

year before
first

to

its

editions

owner,

which Shake-

seen to be addressing William Atkinson, Malone's

medical attendant, in these words

:

If thou couldst. Doctor, cast

The water of my sonnets, find their disease,
Or purge my editor, till he understood them,
I

would applaud

thee, &c.'

now

that

Steevens

tautology

'

insisted

were inherent

*

in

'

quaintness

this

and
of com-

obscurity

exotik species

Tlie volume containing this drawing is in the Malone collection in the
Bodleian Library (Mai. 34). It contains the following note in Malone's handwriting
' Mr. Steevens borrowed this volume from me in 1771? to peruse The
*

:

—

Rape of Lucrece in the original edition, of which he was not possessed. When
he returned it, he made this drawing. I was then confined by a sore throat,
and was attended by Mr. Atkinson, the Apothecary, of whom the above figure,
whom Shakespeare addresses, is a caricature. E. M.'

—

'
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Malone, in reply, confessed no enthusiasm for
Shakespeare's sonnets, but claimed for their ' beautiful lines

position

'.

a rare capacity

He

agreed

that

of the

for illustrating the language

plays.

ardent expressions of esteem could

their

woman.
Capell, who gave Malone some

alone, with propriety, be addressed to a

About the same
assistance,

as

it

revised

carefully

appeared
text

in

date,

manuscript

in

revised

Lintott's

edition

Thorpe's

of 1710.

text,

But

his

remains unpublished in the library of Trinity

College, Cambridge.

Steevens was to the end irreconcilable,

and in an Advertisement prefixed to his last edition of Shakespeare, 1793, he justified his continued exclusion of the sonnets
from Shakespeare's works on the ground that the 'strongest

Act of Parliament that could be framed would
readers into their service

by Malone,

'.'

The

fail

to compel

sonnets figured in Thorpe's

of Shakespeare's
works of 1790, in the Variorum of 1803, and in all the
leading editions of Shakespeare's works that have been

text, revised

published

The

in the latter's edition

sinc^.

reasoned and erudite appreciation, which

distin- Nineteenth-

guished eighteenth-century criticism of Shakespearean drama,
gives historic interest to

its

perverse depreciations or grudging

commendations of the Sonnets.
Not till the nineteenth
century was reached, did the tones of apology or denunciation
cease.
Nineteenth-century critics of eminence with a single
exception soon reached a

common

to the transcendent merit

of the poetry.

understanding in regard
Hazlitt, alone

of

' These
added
miscellaneous poems have derived every
from the literature and judgement of their only intelligent
editor, Mr. Malone, whose implements of criticism, like the ivory rake and
golden spade in Prudentius, are on this occasion disgraced by the objects of
their culture.
Had Shakespeare produced no other works than these, his name
would have reached us with as little celebrity as time has conferred on that of
Thomas Watson, an older and much more elegant sonneteer.'
*

Steevens

possible advantage

:

century
criticism.
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the great Shakespearean critics of the past century, declined

commit himself without damaging reserves to the strain
of eulogy. At the same time differences have continued to
prevail as to the precise significance of the poems, even
to

amongst those whose poetic insight
the most respectful hearing.
accept the

refused to

commended

entitle their opinion to

Coleridge and Robert Browning-

autobiographic

interpretation

which

Wordsworth and Shelley. Great weight
Hallam's censure of the literal theory: 'There

itself to

was attached to

and folly in all excessi\'e and misplaced affection,
which is not redeemed by the touches of nobler sentiments
that abound in this long series of sonnets.'
The controversy
is not yet ended.
But the problem, in the present writer's
opinion, involves in only a secondary degree vexed questions
of psychology or aesthetics. The discussion must primarily
is

a weakness

resolve itself into an historical inquiry respecting the conditions

and conventions which moulded the

of sentiment and passion

literary expression

in Elizabethan England.

VI
Census of
copies.

CoPiES of the i6o^ edition of the Sonnets are

A

somewhat wide study of

now

very

of the past
I j-o years reveals the presence in the book market of barely
Many years have passed since a
a dozen during that period.
copy was sold at public auction, and the only recent evidence of
the selling value of the book is the fact that the copy No. IX,
infra^ which was sold by public auction in 1864 for ^2 27 1 ^s. o.-/.,
was acquired privately, a quarter of a century later, by a collector
of New York for a thousand pounds. O^ the eleven traceable
copies which are enumerated below, one lacks the title-page.
scarce.

sale catalogues
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T
Meuer b^m^ivmri
r«.

By b. i^idiort.
at ChriLt

T.md^M^

Church g4«^
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of the remaining eight,
three have the Aspley imprint and five the Wright imprint.
Of the eleven copies, eight are in England, and three in

and two have

facsimile title-pages;

Oi

private libraries in America.
in public

The

collections.

the British copies six are

Earl of Ellesmere and Mr.

Huth

seem to be the only private English owners.'

The

The Edition
OF 1609.
Description,

^y^^j^

^y^^

of Shakespeare's Somiets appeared
varying in the name of the bookseller in

original edition

^^yQ title-pages

imprint.

One

ran

issue

SHAKE-SPEARES
AT LONDON

printed.

SONNETS

j

By

|

:

G.

Eld for

Neuer before ImT. T. and are to be
|

|

I

by William

solde

The

Aspley.

title-page

idop.
|

of the other

SHAKES-PEARES
AT LONDON

issue ran

SONNETS

|

By

|

:

—
Neuer before Im-

Eld for T. T. and are
solde by lohn Wright^ dwelling at Christ Church gate.
printed.

|

G.

|

to be

I

!

|

The volume

is

printed in quarto, containing in

all

1(^09.

forty

Signature A, consisting of two leaves only, contains
the title-page and dedication. The text of the So?mets begins
on signature B and ends on K recto. On K verso begins
< A Loners complaint,
By William Shake-speare ', and it ends
with the close of the volume on L 2 verso. Thus the signatures
leaves.

j

|

run :— A (two leaves), B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K in fours, and
L (two leaves). There is no pagination ; the leaves Ai, A 2,
C4, D4, E4, F4, G4, H4, I4, are unsigned.
No.

Of the copies in the

I.

Muicum.

British

Museum,

that in the Grenville

It is impossible to determine whether the three copies mentioned in the
following sale catalogues can be rightly identified with any of the eleven
enumerated copies, or whether they had, and have, a separate existence:
I.
copy in the library of Robert Harley, Earl of Oxford, which was
sold by the bookseller Osborn, of Gray's Inn, in 174.1.
*

A

a.

A

1815) for
3.

in

1

copy in the Duke of Marlborough's library

at

White Knights,

sold in

^37.
copy in the collection of James Boswcll the younger, which was sold

A

815- for ^'38 17J. od.
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collection (G. 11181), measuring 6\" y. \\" and bound in red TheEdition
morocco, is in fine condition. This has the Aspley imprint. ^^^ '^°9-

A

few pages are stained. This is possibly the copy with
Aspley imprint, priced at ^30 in Messrs. Longman's sale list,
Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica^ 1 8 1 5-, p. 301, which fetched £\q> 19/. od.
at the sale of a portion of John Bellingham Ingiis' library in
June, 1825.
The second
X
77t''
,••
dition,

11

Museum copy

(C. 21.

c.

44),

which measures

J?.""^*^

(G"r"nvTlie)

copy,

No.

ii.

..fo

has the title-paee and last leaf in a dirty
con- P,""^**
:
Museum
but otherwise it is a good copy.
Some pages are (Bright)

fA",

mended. It is bound in yellow morocco. It was apparently
sold with the library of B. H. Bright in 1 84^ for ^34 10/. ok.
It has the Wright imprint.
It was reproduced in Shakspere-

Quarto Facsimiles, No.
Of the two copies

30,

by Charles Praetorius

copy

in i8 8d.

one which
is reproduced here belongs to the Malone collection and is
bound up with the first edition of Lucrece. It has the Aspley
imprint, and measures 7—" x fi^", being inlaid on paper
measuring 9^" x 7t '• Malone acquired the volume in April,
He lent
1779, P^yii^g twenty guineas for the two quartos.'
the volume to Steevens in the same year. Malone subsequently
inlaid and bound up the two tracts with quarto editions
of Hamlet (1^07), of Lovers Labour"* s Lost (i J98), of Pericles
(id 09 and i<^i9), and
Torkshire Tragedy (ido8).
The whole
volume was labelled < Shakespeare Old Quartos, Vol. III.' It is
in the Bodleian Library, the

No.

iii.

Bo<Jieian

copy°"^

A

now numbered Malone 34.
The second Bodleian copy was presented by Thomas
Caldecott, and is now numbered Malone 8 8d.
The volume
is

bound up with
which

15*94 editions

of Venus and Adonis and

manuscript notes in
Caldecott's handwriting, chiefly dealing with misprints and
illustrations from the plays.
The copy has been cut down
by the binder.
It measures 6\" x 4-^6'', and the date of
the title-page, which bears Wright's name, has been cut off.
copy in the Capell collection at Trinity College,
Lucrece^

it

follows.

The

?p^,j'^"
^

copy.

It has several

A

*

No. iv.

Earl of Charlemont's MSS.,

i.

I

343 (in Hht. Comm. MSS. Report).

no. v.
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The Edition Cambridge,
OF 1^09.
Trinity

College,

Cambridge,
copy.

No. VI.

The John
Rylands
Library
copy.

is

wanting eight leaves (A 1-2, Bi,

defective,

K 2-L 2)

including the title. The missing pages are supplied
in manuscript by Capell, who transcribed a Wright title-page.
The volume measures 7" x f'\
The John Rylands Library, in Manchester, contains
a very fine copy which was acquired with Lord Spencer's
Althorp collection, in 1892. It measures 7|" x /', and has
Earl Spencer purchased it in 1798, at
the Wright imprint.
the sale of Dr. Richard Farmer's library, for ^8. It is in
excellent condition, and is bound by Roger Payne in green
morocco. Two peculiarities give the copy exceptional interest.
On the last page of the volume, below the ornament, is the
following manuscript note, in a somewhat ornamental hand* Comendacons to
writing of the early seventeenth century
:

M

—

'.
The numeral and
very kind & approued fFreind 23:
capital at the end of the inscription may be the autograph of
the donor in cipher, or may indicate the date of gift, Marcli

my

May

:

Nothing is known of the history of this inscription, and there is no internal or external evidence to associate
it in any way with Shakespeare.
The copy was clearly presented by one friend to another about the date of publication.
Another manuscript note in the volume is of more normal
character.
At the top of the title-page to the left above the
ornament is the symbol y*^ written in the same hand as the
inscription at the end.
There is no doubt that this represents the cost of the volume, and it is curious to note that
Edward Alleyn records in his account-book for June, 1^09,
that he paid fivepence for a copy of Shakespeare's Sonnets.
The suggestion based on this fact that the Spencer copy
or

23.

—

—

*

'

originally belonged to Alleyn seems hazardous.'

An

No. VII.

The Bridgewater House
copy.

interesting history attaches to the copy in the library

of the Earl of Ellesmere at Bridgewater House. Originally
acquired by the second Earl of Bridgewater, it was sold by
Cf. Dibdin's y^eJes Althorplanae^ i. 194.
Mr. Guppy, the librarian of
the John Rylands library, has kindly given me a very full description of this
volume and careful tracings of the manuscript inscriptions.
'
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Duke of Bridgewater

in 1802, apparently on the TheEditiok
erroneous assumption that he owned another copy.
^^ ^^^9It was
then bought by George Chalmers for n.
At the sale of
Chalmers' library, in 1842, it was repurchased for the library
at Bridgewater House by the first Earl of Ellesmere, grandfather of the third Earl, the present owner, for £10^,
This copy was reproduced in photo-zincography, under the
direction of Sir Henry James, in 1^62.
It has the Aspley
title-page.
It is in eighteenth-century binding.
The measurements are 7^" x fj".
The copy belonging to A. H. Huth has the Wright No. viii
imprint.
It was for many years in the Bentinck library ^he Huth
at Varel, near Oldenburg, and formed part of a volume of ''°^^'
tracts

was

which had been bound together in 1728.

first

noticed by Professor

The volume

Tycho Mommsen

in

i8;'7,

when the Bentinck library was dispersed by sale. It was
purchased by Halliwell[-Phillipps], but was sold at a sale of his
books in 1 8 5-8, when it was acquired by Henry Huth, father of
the present owner, (through the bookseller Lilly) for ^^15-4
7s. od.
The copy is somewhat dirty, the top margins are cut
close, and some of the print in the headlines is shaved.'
Of the copies in America, the most interesting belong-s No. ix,
to Mr. E. Dwight Church of New York.
It has the Wright
Ih^^"^'^^*
imprint, is bound in brown morocco by Charles Lewis, and copy*^
measures 6\" x y". At the end of the seventeenth century it
was purchased by Narcissus Luttrell for one shilling. It subsequently belonged to George Steevens, whose autograph it
bears, and it was sold in 1800 at the sale of Steevens' library
for £1 19/. od.
It was then acquired by the Duke of Roxburghe, at the sale of whose library in 181 2 it fetched

A copy

of Shakespeare's « Poems and Sonnets ' dated \6o^ is mentioned
in the manuscript catalogue of the library of Earl Howe, at Gopsall, Leicestershire.
The library was bequeathed, with the Gopsall property, to Lord Howe's
ancestor, William Penn Assheton Curzon, by Charles Jennens, the virtuoso,
and friend of Handel, in 1773. But the earliest edition of the Sonnets in Lord
Howe's library at Gopsall proves on examination (which Lord Howe invited
me there to make) to be Lintott's edition of 17 10 in which the title-page of
the \6o^ edition of the Sonnets is reproduced.
^

—

I

2
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rooms in
a valuable collection of Books of a Gentleman gone abroad ',
on Jan. 25-, 1830, for ^29 lox. 6d.^ and was afterwards acquired
by George Daniel, whose monogram G. D. is stamped on the
cover.
It fetched at the Daniel sale of 1 864 ^2.25- 1 5-/. o^., and
afterwards passed into the collection of Almon W. Griswold of
New York. Mr. Church purchased it of Mr. Griswold through
Dodd, Mead & Co. of New York in 1889 for ^1,000
The title-page is reproduced in facsimile in
(fjooo dollars).
the Grolier Club's Catalogue of original and early editions ',

The Edition /21
OF 1609.

IOJ-.

od.

It

was again sold at Evans'

sale

'

*

1895-, p.
No. X.

The Halsey
copy. for-

merly at
Rowfant.

1 85-.

Mr. F. R. Halsey, of New York, is the owner of the copy
formerly belonging to Frederick Locker Lampson, of Rowfant,
which was sold to Messrs. Dodd, Mead & Co. of New York in
Jan. 1905-. This copy has the Aspley imprint. It seems to be
the ' imperfect copy sold at the Jolley sale in London in
1 8 4.4 for ^33;'
and successively in the libraries of Edward
Vernon Utterson, at whose sale in 185-2 it fetched ^30 y/. od.'y
of J. O. Halliwelir-Phillipps], who sold it for £^1 in 18 yd,
when it was acquired by Sir William Tite. At the Tite sale
in 1 874 it seems to have been bought by Messrs. Ellis & White
for the late Frederick Locker Lampson for £is ^ os. od.
The
title and dedication are supplied in admirable facsimile by
Harris.
The volume is bound in extra-morocco by J. Clarke.
A third copy in America, which belongs to Mr. W. A.
White of Brooklyn, also has the title-page and dedication in
facsimile.
It measures 6~" x /'.
The volume was bound by
Charles Lewis and acquired by the present owner in 'Se.w
'

No. XI.

The White
copy.

Poems of
1640.

York in 188 7.
The edition of 1^40
without pagination, and

is
is

of ninety-seven leaves
made up in two distinct parts
an

octa\'o

Description.

Dibdin writes somewhat mysteriously of JoUcy's copy, despite its imper' The history of the acquisition of the
JoJIey copy is one of
singular interest, almost sufficient to add another day to a bibliographical
dccameron.
The copy is in pristine condition, and looks as if snatched from
the press.'
Bound up with the Venus ajid Ado?iis of 1 5-94 (see Venus and Adonis,
Census No. II, British Museum copy), it was acquired by Jolley for a few pence
'

fections, thus

:

in a Lancashire ramble.

—

—
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of five leaves and the second of ninety-two. The
first part, of five leaves, is supplementary to the rest of the
work.
On the third and fourth leaves are respectively
the signatures *2, *3, a form of signature which indicates that
the sheet to which it is attached was prepared and printed
after the rest of the \^olume was ready for the press.
These
the

first

Poems of
^^'^°-

The

$uppie-

'"^"f^'y

papes"^

supplementary pages contain a frontispiece facing the title,
presenting a carefully -elaborated cut of the Droeshout
engraving of the First Folio signed ' W. M. Sculpsit '. The
engraver was William Marshall, an artist of repute. The
lower half of the plate is occupied by eight lines of verse,
of which the first six consist of three couplets drawn at
haphazard from Ben Jonson's eulogy in the First Folio. The
concluding couplet

For ever

Thy

thy fame, the world to
like no age shall ever parallel.
live

tell,

alone seems original.'
The title-page of the supplementary
leaves runs
Poems: Written by Wil. Shake-speare Gent. [Printer's
device with motto < Heb. Ddim. Heb. Ddiev.'] Printed at London by Tho. Cotes^ and are to be sold by lohn Benson^ dwelling
in St. Dtmsta7i*s Church-yard.
1 540.
On leaf * 2 begins * Address to the Reader ', signed I. B.,
On leaf *3
i.e. John Benson, the publisher and bookseller.
begins a piece of commendatory verse * Vpon Master William
Shakespeare, the Deceased Authour, and his Poems ' occupying
three pages and signed < Leon. Digges '.
On the back of leaf
*4 are seven commendatory couplets headed < Oi^ Mr. William
Shakespeare ' and signed John Warren. There the first part
of the volume ends.
The second and substantive portion of the volume The subfollows immediately.
It begins with a second title-page, ll''"-;L?«f
A P ' portion of
J
11
r
1^
identical at all points with the first, save for the omission the book.
of the date, 1(^40, in the last line. This title is printed on
:

|

|

\

|

|

I

•

•

*

1

The

and 3,4.

•

first

-11/'

three couplets are respectively Jonson's lines 17, 18,

4.7,

48,
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Poems of
1^40.

The text
the first leaf of a sheet bearing the signature A.
begins on a leaf which is signed
2, and headed < Poems
by Wil. Shake-speare, Gent.'
Thenceforth the signatures
are regularly marked, viz.
A3-M4 in eights. The
2,
contents become very miscellaneous and are by many hands
after leaf
(recto), on which appears Shakespeare's last
sonnet, CLIV. After an interval of four leaves, on Gf (verso)
begins
(verso), and
Lovers Complaint^ which finishes on

A

A

G

A

H2

succeeded by Hey wood's two < Epistles from The 'Passionate
'Pilgrim of id 12 (H3 recto -K 4 recto).
The following leaves
down to Li (verso) are successively occupied by Marlowe's
poem, < Line with me and be my loue ', with Raleigh's
reply (in the text, not of The Passionate Pilgrim but of
England"* s Helicon) ; another [reply] of the same nature (from
EnglancPs Helicon) \ Take oh take those lippes away ' (from
Fletcher's 'Bloody Brother in two stanzas, of which the first only
appeared in Measure for 'Measure^ iv. i. i-<^); *Let the bird of
lowest lay' with the <Threnes' (from Chester's Loves 'Martyr^
1(^01, where it is assigned to Shakespeare); < Why should this
a Desart be' (from Js Ton Like It^ iii. 2. it,i-6z)'^ Milton's
Epitaph from the Second Folio ; Basse's sonnet from the
First Folio and a previously unprinted < Elegie on the death
of that famous Writer and Actor, Mr. William Shakespeare '.
On signature L2 (recto) is introduced a new section headed:
<An addition of some excellent poems, to those precedent, of
renowned Shakespeare, by other gentlemen.' Sixteen separate
poems follow with the following titles: <His Mistresse Drawne',
signed B. L. ; * Her minde ', signed B[en] I[onson] ; < To Ben.
lohnson ', signed F[rancis] B[eaumont] ; < His Mistris Shade '
(from Herrick's Hesperides) ; < Lavinia walking in a frosty
morning'; 'A Sigh sent to his Mistresse'; *An Allegorical
allusion of melancholy thoughts to Bees ', signed I. G. ; <The
Primrose' (from Herrick's Hesperides)-^ <A Sigh' (by Thomas
Carew); <A Blush'; « Orpheus Lute'; <Am I dispis'd because
you say' (from Herrick's Hesperides)-^ < Vpon a Gentlewoman
walking on the Grasse'; < On his Love going to Sea'
'

is

*•

;

(assigned

to

Carew)

;

and

<

Askc me no more where

loue

;
:
:
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(by Carew).
A typed facsimile of the 1540 Poems of
^^4°volume was issued by Alfred Russell Smith in 1885-.
The volume is comparatively common. The earliest The copies
mention of its sale by auction was in 1583, but the price 1!!?"^'^^
it fetched is unknown.
It sold for a shilling at Dr. Francis
Bernard's sale in 1688. Just a century later a copy fetched
The highest price it has yet
9/. at Thomas Pearson's sale.
reached at public auction is /"lod, which was realized at the
Turner sale in June, 1888. Smce that date a dozen copies, in
very varying condition, have been publicly sold at lower
prices. Copies are in the following public libraries in England
The British Museum, two copies (one in Grenville collection,
measuring ^-h" ^ iT^'t ^^^ ^^^t C. 3 9. a. 40, without portrait)
Bodleian Librar^^, Oxford, Malone collection ^ Trinity College, Cambridge, Capell collection, measuring St' y- Iy
^^"^^
Shakespeare Memorial Library, Birmingham; and the Shakespeare Memorial Library, Stratford-on-Avon.
In America the public libraries possessing copies include
New York Public Library (Lenox collection), Boston Public
Library (Barton collection).
bestovves

'

'•>

Among

New York
measuring

private owners in America Mr. Robert Hoe of
owns the very fine copy, bound by Charles Lewis,

fre" x 3^", which fetched £106 at the sale in
London at Sotheby's on June 18, 1888, of the library of
Robert Samuel Turner. Heber's (imperfect) copy is now the
property of Mr. H. H. Furness of Philadelphia.
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faireft creatures

we dcfire increaie^

That thereby beauties R0/f might neuer die.
But a5 the riper fnould by time deccafc.
His tender beirc might beare his memory:
But thou contra6lcd to thine owne bright eyes,
Fecd'ft thy hghts flame with felfe fubftantiallfcwelJ,

Making a famine where aboundance Hcs,
Thy fclfe thy roe,to thy fwcet fclfe too cruell:
Thou that an now the wwlds frefli ornament.

And only hcrauld to the gaudv Tpring,
Within thmc owne bud burieit thy content.
And tender chorlc makfl waii in niggarding:
Pitty the world.or clfe this glutton be,

To eate the worlds due,by the graue and

thee.

2

\^\7Hen fortie Winters fliall befcige thy brow.
And diggc deep trenches in thy beauties field.
Thy yoJLithes proud liucry fo gaz'd on now,
Wil be a totter'd weed offinal worth held:
Then being askt,whereall thy beautic lies,

Where

all

the treafure

of thy lufty

daies;

To fay within thine owne deepc funkcn eyes.
Were an all-eating fhame,and thriftlefle praifc.
How much more praife deferu'd thy beauties vfe.
If thou couidft anfwere this faire child of mine
Shall fum my count,and make my old excuTc

Proouine
^

his beautic

by fucccffion thine.

B

ThiB

"

Smaki-sha:rb8
ouW,
This were to be ncvvmadc when thou art
could,
And fee thy blood warmc when thoti fcd'ft it
thou vcweft,
Now is the tiinc that face flv>i»Id forme an othffr,,
Whofc frefhrcpaicc if now, thou not renc weft,
mother..
Tiiou doo'ft beguile the world^vnblefTc fome
For where is fhe fo ftirc whofc vn-eard wombc
Difdaincs the tillage of thy husbandry?
Or who is he (o fond will be the tombc.

LOoke in thy glaffc and

tell

the ftcc

Of his fclfe louc to flop poftcrity?
Thou

art

thy mothers glaflc and

flie in thee.

Calls backe the louely Aprill of her prime,
So thou through windowes of thine age (halt ice^.

Difpight of wrinkles this thy gouldcn time.
But if thou Hue rcmembreonoc to be.

Die finglc and- thine Image dies with thee,.
4'

VNthriftylouclinefle why do(\ thou

fpend,.

thy beauties legacy?
Natures bequeft giues nothing but doth lend.
And being franck Hie lends to thofe arc free:
Then beautious nigard why dooft thou abulc.

Vponthy

fclfe

The bountious largefle giuen thee to^iuc?.
Pfofitlcs vferer why

do oft thou vfc
So great a/umme of fummcs yet can*ft notliuc?
For hauing traffike with-thy fclfe alone.
Thou of thy fclfe thy fwect fclfe doft dcceaue,.
Then how when nature calls thee tabe gone.

What acceptable ^ndit can'ft thouilcauc?
Thy vnufd beauty muft be tomb'd with thee.
Which, vfed liues th'cxccutor to be.

THofc howcrs that with gentle worke did framf,
The louely gaze where eucry eye doth dwcU
.VViU play the adapts to thcvery r;»mc,

-

Aftu
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And that vnfaire which faircly doth ejtccili
For ncucr rcfting time leads Summer on.
To hidious winccrand confounds him thcrc»
Sap chcckt widi frofl and luftic Icau*$ quite gon.
Beauty ore- (how 'd and barencs euery where
Then were not fummcrs diftillation left
A Hquid prifoncr pent in walls ofgiafle.
Beauties cfFcd with beauty were bereft.

Nor it

nor noc remembrance what it was.
But flowers difhl'd though they with winter me«tr,
Lccfc but their fliow,their fubftance

ftiU liuci

fwceCc

6

THcn

let

not winters wragged hand deface.
fummer ere thou be diftil'd:

In thee thy

Make fwcct fomc viall;trcafurc thou fomc placc^
With bcautits trcafurc ere it befclfc kil'd:
That vie

is

not forbidden vfery,

Wliic h happies iho(c that pay the willing lonej
That's for thy (clfe to brecxl an ether thee.

Or

ten times happier be

it

ten for one.

Ten times thy felfe were happier then thou
If ten of thine ten times rengur'd thee.
Then what could death doc

art.

if thou fhould'ft depart,

Ltauing thee liuing in pofterityi'
Be not fclfe-wild for thou art much too faire.
To be deaths conqucA and make womics tiunc beirc,

LOe

7
in the Orient

when tlic gracious light,

vp his burning hcad,each vnder eye
Doth homage to his new appearing fight,
Seruing with lookcs his facrcd malcfly,
Lifts

And

hailing climb'd the i\cc^c

Refcmbling ftrong youth

vp heaucnly hill*

in nis

middle age,

Tct morinll lookes adore his beauty ftill,
Attending on his goulden pilcri.nagei
fiut vvheniroai bigh-moA pkn with yyeiy ctt,

,

SHAKl-$4>lARSt
Like feeble age he rcclcth from the day,
The cycs(fore dutloii»)now conuertcd are
From his low tra<5l and looke an other way!
So thou,thy fclfe out-going in thy noon:
Vnlok'd oa ditft vnieflc thou gee a fonne.

8

MV/ick to hcare,why hear'ft thou mufick fadly.
Sweets with fwects warrc not , ioy delights in ioy:
Why lou'ft thou that which thoii rcceauft not gladly.
Or cife retcau'ft with olcafiirc thine annoy ?
Ifthc true cohc»rd of well tuned founds^

By vnions married do offend ihme earc.
They do but fweetly chide thee, who confounds
InfinglencfTt the parts that thou rhould'ftbearc

Marke how one

fweet husband to an other.
Strikes each in each by mucuall ordering;
Refembling fier.and child, and happy mother^
Who all in on«,oncplcafing note do fine:.
Whofe fpeechlefle fong oemgmany,fccmingone,
Sings this to thee thou ii.igle wilt proue none.
ftring

19*
S

it

for feare to

wet

a

widdowes

That thou confum'ft thy

eye.

felfe in finglelife?'

Ahiif thou iffulefle /halt hap ta die.

The world will waile thee like a mckeleife wi/c«.
The world wilbc thy widdow and ftill weepe,.
That thou no forme of thee haft feft behind

When cuery priuat widdow well may keepe.
By childrens eyes,her husbands fhape in minde:Looke what an vnthrift in the world doth fpendi
but his place,for ftill the world inioyes ic
But beauties waftet hath in the world an end.
And kept vnvfde the vfcr (b deftroyes it:
Noloue toward others in that bofome fits
Shifts

That oo himfclfe iiicb murdrous ihame commiu.
to.

'

T.

:

Sonnets.
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FOrfliamc deny that

th-

bcar'l'^Ioncto any

»

Who for thy felfc art fo vnprouident
Craunt if thou wiIt,thou art bclou'd of many.
But that thou none lou ft is moft euident:
For thou art fo pofleft with murdrous hate.
That gainft thy felfc thou ftickft not to con^ire.
Seeking that brautious roofe to ruinate
Which to repaire fhould be thy chiefe dcfire
change thy thought,that I may change my minde,
Shall hate be fairer log'd then gentle loue?
Be as thy prefence is gracious and kind.
Or to thy felfe at leaft kind harted prouc.
Make thee an other felfe for loue of me.
:

O

That beauty

ftill

may liuc

in thine or thee,

II

AS

fatt as

Herein

liues \vifdoire,beauty,and increafc.

thou (halt wane fo faft thou grow'ft.
In one ofthine,from that which thou departed,
that
frefli bloud which yongly thou beftow'ft.
And
Thou mailt call thine,whenthou from youth conucrteft.

Without this fol!ie,age,and could decay.
If all Were minded fojthe times fliould ceafe,
And threefroorcyearc would make the world away:
Let thofe whom nature hath not made for ftore,
rude barrenly perrifh,
beft indow'djrtie gaue the more;

Harfi-»,featurele{re,and

Locke whom

Which

flie

,

bountious guift thou

She caru'd thee

Thou

for her fcale^and

fliouldft print

vv

jfhouldft in

more,not

bounty

cherriHi,

ment therby,

let

that

coppy

die.

12

doe count the clock that tels the time,
And fee the braue day funck in hidious night.
When 1 behold the violet pall prime,

'Hen

And

"!

with white
Icaucs,
of
I
from heat did canopic the herd

fable curls or llluer'd ore

When

lofty trets

Which erft

fee barren

B3

^nd
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t

girded vp in fhcaucs
Borne on the bcare with white and briftly beard:
Then ot'tliy beauty do I qiieftior. make
That thou among the waftcs oftime muft goc.
Since fwects and beauties do them-fclues forf'ake.

And Sommcrs grccnc

all

And die as faft as they fee others grow.
And nothing ^ainft Times fieth can make defence
Sauc breed to brauc him, when he takes thcc hence.

QThat you were your felfe.bwt lotie you are
No longer yours,then you your fclfe here liuc,
Againft

this

cumming end you fliould

prepare.

And your fwcct fcmblance to fomc other giue.
which you hold in leafc
Find nodeterminacion,thenyou were
You fclfc again after your felfcs deceafc.
When your fwect ifluc your fwcet fonnc rhould bearc.

So fliGuM

that beauty

Who lets fo faif e a houfe fall to decay,
Which husbandry in honour might vphold,
Againrt the Hoimy gulls of winters day
And barren rage of deaths etcrnall cold?
O none but vnthrifts,deare my loue you know.

You had a Facherjiet your Son fay Co.
fron
NOc
And yet me

the ftars

do Imy iudgementplucke,

thinkes

I

hauc Agronomy,

But not to tell ofgood,or euil lucke,
Ofplagucs.of dearths,or fcafons quallity.
Nor can J fortune to brcefe mynuits tcli;
Pointing to each his thunder^ raine and windc.
Or fay with Princes if it fbal go wcl
By oft prcdid that I in hcaiicn findc.
Hue from thine cics my knowledge I dcriuc.
And conltant ftars in them I read fuch ert
As truth and bcautic (hal together thriuc
If from thy fclfc^co ftorc thou

wouidd conucrt)

.

SO KN

B

T

'

S

Or circoftlicf this I prognofticate,
Thy cndi»Truihc;s ami Beautiw doomc and

date.

15

'^^Hen I confidcr cucry thing
Holds

in

that growcs

pcrfeaion but a Stt^c moment.

That this.hugc ftagc prcfcntcth nought but (howcs

Whereon the

When

Stars id fccrct influence

loerceiue that

comment.

men as plants incrcafc,

Chcared and chcckt cuen by the felfc-famc ikic:

Vaunt in

their youthfuli rap,at height decreafc.

And were their
Then the
Sets

braue ftatc out ornjcmory.

conceit ofthis inconftant ftay,

you moft rich

Where

in youth before my fight.
walHull time dcbateth with decay

To change your day ofyouth to fullied nighty
And all in war with Time for loue ofyou
As he

takes from ycuj ingraft you. ne.w.

wherefore do not you a mightier waic
BVt
Make warre

vppon

this

And fortifieyour Iclfe in
With mcanes more

bloudie tiranttimc?ji

your decay

bleffed then

my barren rime?

Now Hand you.on the top ofhappie houres.

And many maiden gardens yct-vnlet,
With vcrtuous wifh would beare yourliuin*^ flower J;
Wuch liker then your paintcdxountcrfcit:
So fliould the lines of life that life repairc
Which this (Times pcnfel or my pupill pen
Neither

in inward

)

worth nor outward fairc
Can make you Hue your fclfe in eiesofmen^
To giuc awayycur felfe,keeps your felfe ffill,
And you muft liuc drawnc by your owne fwect

W^*

skill,,

17will belecuc

If it

my verfe in time to come

were fild with your moft high dcfcrts?

B4
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Though yet hcaucn knowcs it if but as a tombc
ptrti:
Which hides your life , and flicwcs not halfc your
in could write the beauty of your eyes.
And in frerh numbers number all your graccf.
The age to come w ould fay this Poet lies.
Such hcaucnly touches nerc toucht earthly faccf.
So riiould my papers (yellowed with their age)
Dc IcornUhkc old men of leflc truth then tongue,
And your true rights be termd a Poets rage.
And Itrctched miter of an Antique fong.
But vverefome childe of yours aliue that time.

You iTiouId

liuc twife in it,and in

my rime,

i8.
compare thee to a Summers day?
Tiiou art reiorc loucly and more temperate:
Rough \\ indcs do fiiiakc the darhng buds of Maic^

SHali

I

And Sommers leale hath

too fhort a date:
Sometime too hot the eye of hcauen fhines,
And often is his gold complexion dimm'd.

And
By

cuery

all

from faire fome-time declines.
natures changing courfe vntrim'd:

falre

chance, or

But thy eternall Sommcr fhall not fade,
Norloofe poflcffionof that fairethou ovv'ft,
Nor fhall death brag thou wandr'rt in his fhade.
When in eternal hnes to time thou grow'rt.
So long as men can breath or eyes can fee.
So long Hues this,and this giuc- hfe to thee,
I

T'^Euouring time blunt thou the Lyons pavves,
*-^And make the earth dcuoure her ownc fvvect brood,
Plucke the keenc teeth from the fierce Tygers yawci,

And burne the long liu'd Pharnix in her blood.
Make glad and forry fcafons as thou flecc'ft.
And do v.'hat ere thou wilt fwift-footed time

To the wide

world and all her fading fwects:
But I forbid thee one moft hainous crime,

O

.

SO KN1 T f
Ofjrue not with thy howers mjloua

raircbrov\,

N.irdravv noc lines therewith thine antique penHim in thy courfe vntainteJ doc all«nv,

toT beauties pattcrnc to lliccedin'' incn.
Yet doe thy vvorft ould Tunc difpipht thy wronc»,

My louc riiall in my

vcrfe cucr !iue

young.

20

AWomans face with natures owne hand painted,
thou the Mifter M;(ki$ of my paflion,
A woMians gentle hntt but not acquainted
With rhiftirg change as is falfc woinens faHiion,
An eye more bright then theirs, Icflc falfe in rowlin«':
Gliding the obieCl\}icre-vpon it ^azeth,
H.iff c

A

ir.an in

hew

all

Hcjts in his ccntrov- ling,

Which liealcs mens cyc> and womens foulcs
And for a woman w ert thou fir(t created.
Till nature a$ Oie

wrought thee fell

A id by addition me of thee

a

amafcth.

dotingc,

defeated,

By adding one thing to mypurpofc nothing.
Bur Gncc fhe prickt thee out for womcns pleafure.
Mine bcthy louc »nd thy loucs yfc their ircafure.
31

Q Oij

it

not with

me as with

thatMufc,

by a painted beauty to his vcrfe,
Who heaucn it iclfe for ornament doth vfe,
Andcucry fair«? with his faire doth reherfe.
Making a coopelmcnt of proud compare
With Sunne and Moone.with earth and Teas rich gems:
With Aprills firft borne flowers and all things rare.
That heauens ayre in this huge rondure hems,
w

-'

Stird

O let me true in lone but truly write.
And then belecue me,my loue is

as faire.

As any mothers childeahoujih not fo

brif'ht

Asthofegould candellsfixt in heauens ayer.*
Let them fay more that hkc ofhearc-fay well,
1 will

not prayfe that purpofe not to

c

icli.

tt

S KAITE-SPl ARTES

MY

22
glafle (liall

So long

But when

as

in thee

Then took I

me I am oulcJ,

not pcrfa ade

youth and thou aicofonc date,
times forrwes

death

my daies

I

behould.

fhould expiate.

For all that beauty that doth coucr thee,
]s but the fecmcly rayment ofiny heart,

Wnuh in thy brelt dotii liue,as thine in me,
HoA- can T then be

elder then thou art?

O therefore louche of thy fclfe fo wary.
As I not for my

fclfejbut for thee

v. ill.

Bearing thy hrartv\hich I willkcepefo th?iy
As tender nurfe her babe from faring ill,

Prcfume not on thy heart when nime is flaine.
Thou gau'it mc th;nc not to giue backc againc.
??
anvnperfc(5>a5orontheft3ge,
Who with his fcare is put befidcs his part.
fomc fierce thing rcpleat \». ith too much rage,

AS

Or
Wnofe Hrengths abondance weakens hisownc
So

I

heart;

for feareoftru(t,forgct to fay.

The perfe(5V ceremony of louas right,
And i'l mine owne loues ftrengtb fccme to decay,
Ore.charg'd with burthen ofminc ownc loues might:

O

my books be then the eloquence,
A'ld domb prcfagi-rs of my fpeaking breft,
let

Foue,and look for rccompcncc.
More then that conge that more hath more exprcft.
learnc to read vs hat filent louc iiath writ.

W:io pleide

for

O

To hcaic wit

eies

belongs to loues fine

wilit.

eye hath phy'd the painter and hath fteeld^
1^1 hy beiuties forme in table of my heart.
My body 'S the fiame wherein ti's held,

1^ M

T'le

A idperfpc6liuc'cis

bcH Pnnters art.
For through the Painter muft you fee his skill,

to

^

Sonnets.
To findc where your true Imngc pi(5turM lies,
V^'hich in mj'boroincsi'hop

is hanging Oil,
That hath his windnvvcs glazed with thine eves?
Now fee what goocj-turncs eyes for c'cs haue done,
Mine eyes haue drawhe thy fhapcand thine for mc
/ re windowcs to my brcft, where-through the Sun
Delights to pecpe,to gaze therein on thee
Yet eyes this cunning want to grace their zrt
They draw but w hat they fee^know not the hart.

rEt thnfc who are in fauor with their

ftari

Of pubHke honour and proud titles boft,
hiill
u heme fortune of fijch tryinripS bars
-

V\

I

V.;]ocl<t ^or

i(iy ip

that

I

;.

honour n oH;

Gr.ai Piinccsfanorites their faircleaues fprcad.

But

as tlif

Marygold

at the /uns eye,

Andm
For

at

thcm-lelucs their prid: lies buried.
a frow ne thr y in their glory die.

The'painefull warrierfamofedfor worth,

Afcer athoulaTdviftoriesonce

foiid,.

from the b')oke of honour rafed quite.
And all the rcH forgot for w hich he crild?
7 hen happy 1 that loue and am bcloiied
Where J may not rcmoue,nor be rcraoued,
Is

26

IOrd
-.

of my !oue,to

Thy merrithach mv

w home in vaflalage
outie flrongly knit;

To thee 1 fend this written ambaflage
To w itncfle duty, not to flicw my wit.
Duty fo great,v\ hich wit fo poore as mine
May make fccm^ barc,in wanting words to fhcw it;
But that I hope fome good conreipt of ihinc
In thy foules thought(^alI naked^
Til whatfoeuer ftar that guides

Points on

And

me

v\ ill

bcRow it:

my mouing,

gratioufly withfaire afpcii^.

puts apparicll on

my

tottered louirg,

C

2

To

S

H A r 1-S f I A R

I,

To Hiow mc worthy

oftheir (wccc rcfpe^^.
Then may I dare to boaft how 1 doc louc thre,
Til then,not (how my head where thou mail} proueire

27

me to my bed
\\J Eary with toyle.T haft
The deare repofc for hms with trauaill tired.
But then begins a iourny in my head
To vvorkc my mind,whcn boddiei work's expired.
,

For then my thou:hts(rrom far where I abidc^
Intend a zclous pilgrimage to thee,
And keepe my drooping eye-lids open w ide.
Looking on darWnes which the blind doc fee.
Sjiie that my foules imaginary ^ght
Prcf ents tfieir fliaddoe to my fightles view.

Which
Makes
Loe

like a icwellf hunge in gaf^ly night)

blatke night beautious,and her old face new.
thus by day my lims,by night my mind.

For thee,and for

my

relfe.noc quiet nndc.

28

HO'.v can

I

then rcturnc

That am dcbard the

When daics opprciTion is

in

happy

pliglit

bcnifit ofrell.'

not eazd by night.

But day by night and night by day oprelt.
And cach(though enimes to ethers raignc^

Doe
The

confent /hake hand* to torture mc.
one by toyle,the other to complainc
in

How far

oftTrom thee.
J tell the Day to plcafe him thou art bright,
And oo'd him grace when clouds doe blot the hcaucn:

So

flitter

1

toyic.Oill farther

I

the fwart

compkxiond

night.

When fpatklino ftars twire not thou jjuil'ft th* eauen.
But day doth daily draw my forrowes longcr,(ftroMger
And night doth iiightly make grccfu length fecrac
29

A/Wflen in diferacc with Fortune and mens
1 all alone bewcepc my out-vaiUiaie,

eyes,

Asd

S O NNl T S.
All! trouble dcafc hcauen with my bootlcffc cries.
And looke vpon my fclfe ?nd ciirfe my fate,
Wifliinfmc like to one more rich inliopc,
Hkchimjikchim v\itli friends pC)frtft,

Featured

Defiling thismjns art,and that

mms skope.

With what moft inioy contented lealt,
Yet in the'c thoughts my felfe ahnoft de<pinng,
I

thinkeon thee, and then my Hate,
('Like to the Larkc at breakc of daye arifingj
From fiillcn earth fin^s himns at Heauens gate.
For thy fvveet loue remcmbred fuch u elth btings.
That then i skornc to chan qe my (tatc with Kings,

Hiplye

1

\7 XT'Hcn

to the Scffions of fvveet filent thought,

fommon vp remcn.brancc of things pa[^,
I Gch the lacke of many a thing I fonghtj
And with old woes new waile my deare times wafte:
Then can I drownc an cye(vn-vrd to flow)
I

deaths dateles night,
Icucs long fince canccld woCj

For precious friends hid
A'ld wecpc

a frcfli

•

in

And monc th'cxpcnce of many avannifht fight.
Then can I grecuc at greeuances fore-gon,
And hcauily from woe to woe tell ore
The fad account of fore-bcmoned mone,
Which I new pay as if not payd before.
Butifthc while I thinkeon thee (^dea re friend)
reilord,andforrowe$ end.

Allioflc-s are

bofome
Thy
Which by

indeared with

all

hearts,

haue fiippofed deacf,
there raignes Loue and all Loues louing parts.
I

And
And

is

lacking!;

which I thought buried.
many
a
Hov\
holy and obfcquious tcarc
Hath dcare religious loue fiolne from mine eye,
Ai inter' i\ of the dead w hich how appeare.
But thingi rernuu d t.iai hidden in there lie,
a'l

thofe friends

•'

C

3

To

:

SriARf-SPE ARIS

Thou art the

graue vhcrc buried loue doth Hue,

H ung witli the tropheis ofmy loucrs gon.
Who all their pnrts ofme to thee did

giuc.

That due ofm3ny,novv is thine alone.
Their images I lou d, I view in thee,
A"!d thou(ail they)haft all the all ofme.
thou fiiruiuc my
IFWhen
that churic death my bones wich duft
well contented dale.

fiiall

couev

And rhalt by fortune once more re-l'iruay:
Thefe poore rude lines ofthy deceafea Loner:
Corrpare them with the bett'rirg of the time.
And though they be cut-rtript by curry pen,
Rcferue them for my louc, not for their iii«c^
Exceeded by the hight of happier men.
Oh then voutfafemebut thislouing thought,

Had my friends Mufc growne

A dearer '^irth then

tl ii

with this grow ing age,

hislouehadbrough:

To march in ranc1<es of better eq'iipagc:
But (incehe

die J

and Poetb bcitcr prcue,

Theirs for their Iblc

ilc

rcad,his for his loue^

33

,

gloriousmorninghauclleene,
Flatter the mountaine topi w uh foueraine cie,
KifHng with golden face the mcddowcs grccne;
Guilding pale ftreames with hcaucn'y alcumy

FVllmany

a

Anon permit the bafcli cloud s t" ride.
With ougly rack on his celeftia!! face,
Andfrom thcfoi.'orne v\orM his viiai-.e hide
Sceahngvn'ceneto weft v\itli this d fgrac
Euen fo my Sunnc one early morne did fhine.
With all triumphant fplendor on my brow,
:

wasbutonchoure mine,
The reg.on cloude ha.th mask'd him from me now.
Yet hm fur th<s,my loue no whitdifdameth,

But out

2lack,he

SuiU of the vvorid /nay ihine,whc iicaucas fun

ftaintch.
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S O NN

WHy

fi

t

8.

thou promil« fuch a beautious day.
And make mc trauailc forth without my doake,
To !et bace cloudcs ore-take ine in my way,
Hiding thy brauVy in their rotten fmoke.
Tis riot enou; h that through the cloudc thou breakc.
To dry the raine on my ftorme-beaten face.
For no it an well of fuch a/aUie can fpcake.
That heafcs the wound, and cures not the difgracc:
Norcan thy ihamegiuephificke tomygricfe.
Though thou repent , yet I hauc ftill the lofie,
Th'offendcrs forrow lends but weakc rdicfcdidft

To him that beares the ftrong cfFenfes loflfe.
Ah but thofe teares are pearle which thy loire
And they arc ritch,and ranfomc all deeds.

/hctds.

ill

NO

more bee rrecu'd

at thatr which

thou haft donf.
Roles haue tnornes,and fituer fountaines mud,
Cloudes and eclipfes fiaine both Moone and Sunnc,
And loaihrcme canker Hues in fwectcft bud.
Ail men makefaults,andcuen linthiSj.
Autljoiizing thy trcfpas with ccmparci
My felfe corrupthig faluing thyamiffe,
Excufing their fins more then their fins are;
For to thy fenfual! fault I bring in fence.
Thy aduerfe party is thy Aduocate,
And gainft my fclfe a law full plea commence.

Such tiiiiii waris in myloueand hate,
That I an acccfl'ary needs muft be,
To that fwect ihcefc which fourely robs from nrjC,

TEt me confefl'c thit we two muft be twain?.

Although owr vndeuided loues are one:
So fhall thofe blots that do with me remainc,
rh^.ut rhy heJpe by me be bor:ie a'one.
In oui two luues therein bui onercfpcd,

W

,

Though

Shakc-spiarbs
TKoiigh in our lines afcpcrable fpight.
Which though it alter not loues folc cflfcft.
Yet doth it ftealc fwcethoures from loues delight,
I may not euer-morc acknowledge thee,
Leaft my bewailed guilt Hiould do thee (bame.
Nor thou with pubhkc kmdnertc honour me,
Vnleflc thou take that, honour from thy name:
louc thee in fuch fort,
thou being mine,mine is thy good report.

But doc not

As

ASTo

fo,I
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a decrepit father takes delight,

aOiuc child e do deeds of youth.
So I , made lame by Fortunes deareft fpight
Take all my comfoitofthy worth and truth.
For whether beauty,binh,or weahh,or wit.
fee hts

Or any o^

more
crowned

thefe all,or all,or

Intitlcd in their parts,do

(itt

make my louc ingrafted to this ftorc:
So then I am not lamcjpoorc, nor difpifd,
I

Whilft that this fl-iadow doth fuch iiibflancc giHe>
That I in thy abundance am fuflRc'd,
And by a part of all thy glory liuc:

Lookc what is

beft,that beft I wifti in thee.

This \\\(Fi 1 hauCjthen ten times happy me.

XJOw can my Mufc want fubic(^ to inucnt
" -*While thou doft breath that poor'ft into my rer/e.
Thine owne fweet argument.to excellent.
For cuery vulgar paper to rehearfc:
Oh giuc thy klfc the thankes if ought

in

mc.

Worthy perufal fland againft thy nght.
For who's fo dunibe that cannot write to thee.
When thou thy feife doft giuc inuention light?
Be thou the tenth Mufc,ten times more in worth

Then

thofc old nine

which rimers inuocatc.

And he that calls on thcc,lei him bring forth
EternaJI

'

So NNE TS.
Eternal numbers to out-liuc long date.

Ifmy flight Mufc doe pleafc thcfe curious dales,
Thcpaine be mine,but thine {hal be the praife.
39

H how thy worth with planners may I finge.
When thou

art all the better part

ofmc?

'

What can mine owne praife to mincowne felfe bring;
And whatis't but mine owne when I praife thee,
Eucn

for this.let vs

dcuidcd

iiue.

And our deare louc loofe name of fingle one,
Thatbythisfcpcration Imaygiue:
That due to thee which thou defcru'ff alone:
Oh abfcnce what a torment wouldft thou proue.
Were it not thy foure Icifure gaiic fweet leaue,

To

cntertaine the time with thoughts of loue.

Which time and thoughts fo fweetly doft deceiuc.
And that thou teacheft how to make one twaine.
By praifing him here who doth hence remaine,

TAke

all

my Ioucs,my loue, yea

tahe

them

all,

What hail thou

No

then more then thou hadft before?
loue,my Ioue,that thou maift true loue call,

All

mine was rhine,Defore thou hadlt

this

more:

my Ioue,thou my loue rcceiucli-,
1 cannot blame thee,for my loue thou vfeft,

Then

iffor

But yet be blam'd.ifthou this felfe deceaucft
B y wilfuil tafte of what thy felfe refufcii.
I doe forgiue thy robb'ric gentle thccfe
Although thoufteale rhee all my pouerty:
And yet loueknowes it is a greater gricfc
To beare loues wrong,then hates knowne iniury,
Lafciuious gracejin
Kill

'

mc with

whom all

ipi^hts yet

il

v\el fliowes.

we muft not be foes.

Hole pretty wrong'; that liberty commits.
When I am fomc-timc abfent from thy heart,

D

Thy

,

Sua

ur*-: p

f.

ar

n

'^^

thy ycarcs ful! wcH hcfi-s,
Foi Ilill temptation foUovvcs where tlioii art.
Gcoilc ihou art, and therefore to be vvonic,

Tl-iy bcautic-jand

Ikautious thou

arc,th ere fore to

be

aflailcd.

And when a woman \voes,what woinans fonnc,
Will iou civ leaue her till he haue preuailed.
yet ihou mighll my fcatcloibcare,
Atid chide thy bcaury.^ind thy (kaying youth,
lead thee in their ryotcucn there

Aye mc but

Who

breake a two-fold truth:
Hers by thy beauty tempting her to thee,
Thine by thy bcautie beeing falfe to mc.

Where chou

art forft to

THat tho'j haft
And
That

it

may be

not

laid

I

all

my grictc,

lou'd her dcerely,

of my wayling chccfc,
ii-r loue that touches mc more necrely.

(\^c

A loflc

)Tt

hcr-it is

hath thee

is

Loulng offcndors thus

I

will excufe yce,

doofl loue hcr.becaufc thou know ft \ loue her;
for my fake cuen fo doth fhc abufe mc,

Thou

And

Suffnngmy friend for my fake to approoue her,
]f I look thee,my lofTe is my loucs game,
Andloofing hcr,my friend hath found that loflc,
Both finde each othcr.and I loofc both cwaine.
And both for my fake lay on me this croflc.
ioy,my friend and 1 arc cue,
SvYCCtc flattery jthcn fiic loucs butnic a!onc=

Bur

here's the

"VyKyHcnmoftl winkcthcn doc mine eycsbeft

fee,

For all the day they view things vnrcfpci^ed,
But whrn 1 flccpCjin drcames they lookc on thee.
And daike]ybr!pht,arc bright in darkcdiredcd.
Tlicn thou whofe ftiaddo a fhaddowcs doth ma](ebrightj

How

would ihy fhadowes formc/ormc happy ftiow.

To the clcerc dt^y

with thv much clccrer light,

When to VH-fteJng eyes thy fliade fliincs fo ?

How

SOKNITS.
F

fo

w would f[ fay jminc eyes be bicflc J made,

By looking on

thee in the iiuing day

When in cle.td night their
Through

licaiiy flccpc

fairc

>

imperfe^l/Tiade,

on Hghtlcflc eyes doth ftay?

A'l daycs arc nights ro fee

till I

And

hen dreams do

niplifi bri^iit daics

the dull fubllance

v^

fee thee,
flicvv

thcc

me»

44 ^
ofmy flein were thought,

IFhiiurioiis dirtance fhould not rtop my way,

Vov then difpighr of fpacc I would be Inought,
F<oni l.mits farre remote,w here thou doo(i fby.
No matter then a'though my footc did (bnd
Vpon the faithclt earth remoon'd fiom thee,
Fcr nimble thoi'ght can iuinpc both lea nnd land,

thmki the place wiiere he would be.
Jiut a!i,thongh: kills me that 1 am not thought
7o leapt- large lengths ofmilcs when thou art gone,
r.uc that lb much cfearth and water wrought,
I tnuft attend, times icafure w ith my mone.
Rccc-iuiii'; naiit'lus by clnrif r.f. lo floe.

A> foone

as

s.

liui heauic tcaics^bidges ot cithers

woe,

ayre.and purgn:g hrc,
I abide.

other twcflight
T!?e
Arcbotli w ith thee,w here cuer

The firfi my ihought,thc other my dcf.re,
Thcfl prefcnt abicnt with Iwift motion Aide.
For w hen thefc quicker Elements are gone
loue to thec»
III tender HmbalTie of

My life being made of foure,with two alone,
S-nkcs

downeto

death,cppre{t wiihmelajKholie.

crmpofuion be recured,
thee,
thcfe fwift meflcngcrs return'd from

V.uill lines
V>y

Wlioeuen but now come oack agame aflirrcd.
Of thtir faire health,tecounting it to uk.
This )ld,l ioy,but then no longet glad,
Oraight grow fad.
] fend ihcmback againc and
t'

D

a

Mine

j

Smakb-spearbs.
a mortall warre.
Mine eye and heartthe conqucft
ofthy
arc at

How to dcuide

Mine cye,my

fight,

heart their pictures fight

would barre.

My hcart,niine eye the freccdome of that right,
My heart doth plead that thou in him dooft lyc,
(A clofet neuer pearft with

chriftall

eyes

But thr defendant doth that plea deny,
Aiid fayes in him their faire appearance lyes.

To fide this title is

impannelled

A queft of thoughts,aIl tennants to the heart,
And by

their verdi(5l

is

determined

The
As thus,mine eyes due is their outward part,

cleere eyes moyitie,and (he dcare hearts part.

And my hearts right,thcir inward loue of heart.
Etwixt mine eye and heart a league is tooke.
And each doth good turncs now vnto the other.
When that mine eye is famifht for a looke.
Or heart in loue with (Iglicshimfclfe doth fmothcrj

With my

loucs pifture then

So

by thy pi6^ure or my loue,

-

my eye doth fcaft.
And to the painted banquet bids my heart:
An other time mine eye is my hearts gueft.
And in his thoughts of loue doth /hare a part.
either

Thy feifc away,arc prefent ftill with me.
For thou nor farther then my thoughts canft moue.
And I am ftill with ihem,and they with thee.

Or if they flcepc, thy pi6lure in my
Awakes my heart,to

HOw

fight

hearts and eyes delight.

48
carefull

was I when I tooke my way,

Each trifle vnder trueft barres to thruft
Th?t to my vfe it might vn-vfed ftay
From hands of faIfehood,ia furc wards of truft
But thoUjto whom my icvvcls trifles are,

?

Moft

Sonnets,
MoH

worchy comfortjnow my greatcfl griefc.
Thou bedofdeercft.and minconely C5rc,
Art left the prey of eiicry vtilgar thecfe.
Iicc hauc I not lockc vp in any cVicft,
Sane where thou art not tiiough I fecle thou
'!

art,

Within the gcntlsdofii eofmybreft,
From whence at plcafurc ihou maift come and part.

And eucn thence

thou wilt be Roinc

For truth prooucs ihceuirh
Gainrt that time

I

fcarc.

for a prize fb dcarc,

( ifeucr that tiir;C

come )

When I fhall fee thee kowne on my dekels.
When as thy Joue hath caft his vimoft iuir.mc,
Cauld to thatauditeby aduifd

rcfpedis,

when thou Ou'It Rrangcly pafie,
And fcarccly greete me with that funne thine eye,

Againft that time

When loue conuerted from the thino it was
Shall reafons finde ofrctled grauitie.

Againft that time do

I

infconce

me here

Within the knowledge ofmincovvne

defarr,

And this my hand,anainrt my fclfc vprcare,
To guard the lawfull reafons on thy part,

To leaue poore me,thou halt the (ircn^th of lawc:_,
Since why to Iouc,I can allcdgc no caufe,

HOw
When

hcauie doc

what I

iourney on the way,
fceke (my wearie traucls cnd^
I

Doth

teach that eafe and that rcpofe to fay
Thus farrc the miles arc meafurde from thy friend.

The beaft that bearcs me, tired w ith my woe,
Plods duly on, to bcare that waight in mc,
As if by fome inftind the wretch did know
His rider lou'd not fpccd being made from thee:
The bloody fpurre cannot prouoke him on,
That fcmc-timcs anger thrufb into his hide,
Wlttich li€auily he anfwcrs with a gronc,

D

3

MoK

Shaki-spiari<:.
More fharpc to mc then fpuiring to his fide.
For that lame grone doth put this in my min«.

My grcefc lies onward and my loy behind.
the flow oftcncc,
1 Of my dull bearer,vvhen from t^cc I fpecd,
From where thou art.why Oioulld haUnic thence.

^TT Hus

can

my louc c xcufe

I

Till

I

noe need.
poorc bead then

returne of poking

O \vhat excufe will my

is

find.

When l\\ ift cxfcmity can frcme but flow,
Then Hiould I fpurre though mounted en the wind.
In winged fpecd no motion rtia'l know,
Then can no liorfe with my defire kccpe pace,
Therefore dtfircfofperff^^s louc being niadej
1

Shall lU'gh

noc

dull ficlli in his fiery race.

excufe my hdc,
Since from thee going, he vycnt wilfullflow.
Towards thee ile run,and giuc him Icauc to goc.

But louctor loucjthus

SOCanambring him
I as

the rich

fhall

whofc blefTed key.

to his fweet vp-locked treafure.

The v\ hich he w ill not €u*ry bower furuay,
F ;r blunting the fine point of fcldomeplcafurc.
Therefore arc fcafts fo foilemne and fo rare.
Since fiiJom comming in the long yearc fet.
Like ftones of worth they thinly placed are,

Oi captaine levvells in the
So is he time
I

that kecpes

carconct.

you as my

cheft.

Or as the ward-robe u hich the robe doth hide.
To mike fome fpe^ iall in(tant fprciall blcft.
By new vnfouluing his imprifon'd pride.
Bkffcd 3reyou vvhofe worthincflc giues skope.
Being had to tryumph,being lackt to hope,,
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\7 \/ W^t
^

your fubftancc,whercofare you made,
Tliat niiliicui ofitrange fhaddovve* on you tend?
i-

Suice

S O HNz

r t*

since eucry onc,hath cucry onc,onc Aade,
And you but onc,can cucry fhaddowlcud;
Dcfcribc eyfdoMh and the tountcrfct.
Is poorely immitatcd after you.

On Helkns chccke all art ofbcautic fet,
And you

in

Grecian tires arc painted new:

•

Spcakc ofthc fpring.and foyzxjn of the yeare,
TTic one doth fliaddow of your bciutic (how.
The other as ) our bcuntic doth appcare,
And you ineucrybltfledfhapc 'vcknow.
In all cxtcrnall grace you hauc feme part<
But you like none,none you for conftant heart,

GH
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how much more doth

beautic beaut tons fecme,

ornament which truth do:b giuc.
The Rofe lookcs faire, but fairer \vc it dccme
For that fwcet odor,vhicli dcth inji liuc:
The Canker bloomes hauc full as decpc a die.
As the perfumed tin^ure ofthc Rofcs,
Hang on fuch thorncs,and play as \\ antonlv,
When fommers breath their marked buds dilclofcs:
But for their virtue only is their fhow,
V>\ that fvvcct

They liuc vnvvoo'd, and vnrefpcc'tcd fade.
Die tothcmfclues .Sweet Rofes doe not fo.

Of their fwcet
And

(o

When

NOt
Of

deaihes, are fwectcf} odor* made:

of you,bcautiru? and louely youtb^
that fhall vadc,by verfc diftils your truth.

marble, nor the guilded

monnmenr,

Princes Hiall out-liu«" this powrcfull rime.

But y<'U (hall fhine more bright in thcfe contents
Then yniw ept ftonc, bcfmeer d vn ith fluttirti time.

When viaftefuU warrc fhall 5'r<?rxf/oucr-turnc,
And bioilesrootcout theworke ofmafonry,
Nor .4 Vtrj his fword, nor warres quick fire fliailbumc:
1 he liuing record ofyour memory,
GaicK

ShA

KB-SP 1 AF BS.

Gainft dcath,ind all obliuious emnity
Shall you pace forth, your praifc (haJl

ftil

findc

roome,

rhe eyes of all poftcrity
That wearc this world out to the ending doome.
So til the iudgcment that your fclfc arifc.

Euen in

You liuc

in this,and

dwell in loucrs

Sweet louc renew thy force

.

cics.

be it not

ftid

Thy edge Hiould blunter be then apetitc.
Which but too daie by feeding is alaicd.
To morrow fliarpncdin hisformermight.
So loue be thou, although too daie thou fill
Thy hungiie eic$,ciien till they winck withfulncfTc,
Too morrow fee againc,and doc not kill
The fpirit of Louc,w!rh a perpetual dulncfTc:
Let this fad hitrtm like the Ocean be
Which pjTts the flior^, where two contrafted new.

Come daily to the banckes,that when

they

fee.-

Rcturne of loue^morc blefl may be the view.
Ascal it Wintcr,which being ful of care,
Makes Somcrs welcomc,thricc more vvirh'd,morc rarc^
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BEing your flauc what
Vpon the
I

fliould

I

doe but tend,

houres,and times of yoir dcfirc?

hauc no precious time

at al to fpend;

Nor feruices to doe tii you require.
Nor dare I chide the world without end

houre,

Whilfl l(my foucraine)watch the clock for you,
Northinke the bitterncffc of abfence ibwre.
you haue bid your fcruant oner adieue.

When

Nor dare

I

queftion w ith

Where you may

my icahous thought.

be,or your aftaircs (uppolc.

But like a fad flaue fhy and thinke of nought
Sauc where you arc , how happy you make thofc.
Sa true a foole is louc,thai in your Will,
(Though you doe any thing)hc thml^cs no ill.

So KNITS,

THat God forbid, that made me
I

Or at

firft

your

flaue,

rhould in thought controulc your times of pleafure.
your hand th' account of hourcs to craue.

Being your vaflail bound to fiaie your leifure.
Oh let me fufifer(being at your beck)
Th' imprifon'd abfcnce of your libertic.

And patience tamc,to fuffcrance bide each check.
Without accufing you of iniury.
Be where you hft,your charter is fo ftrong.
That you your fclfe may priuiled^e your time
To what you will,to you it doth belong.
Your felfc to pardon of felfe-doing crime.

am to waite,though waiting fo be hell.
Not blame your plcafure be it ill or well.

I

$9
bee nothing new,but that which is,
IFHath beene
before how are ourbraincsbeguild,
their

,

Which laboring for inuention bearc amiffe
The fccond burthen of a former child ?

Oh that record could with a back-ward looke,
Eucn of fiue hundreth courfes of the Sunne,
Show me your image in fomc antique booke.
Since minde at firtt in carre(^er was done.
That I might fee what the old world could fay.
To this compofed wonder of your frame.
Whether we are mended,or where better they.

Or whether reuolution be the fame.
Oh fure I am the wits of former daics.

To fubie<5ls worfe haue giucn

admiring

praifc#

60
waues make towards the pibled fhorc.
So do our minuites haften to their end.
Each changing place with that which goes before^
In fequent toile all forwards do contend.
Natiuity once in the mainc of light.
E
Crjwl#

Like

as the

>

ShAKS

tf

AtSS

Crawics to maturity, where with being crownd.

Clocked cclipfcs

gainft his glory frght,

time that*g3\ie,doth now hi« gift confounrf.
Time doth graniftxc the florifh fee on youth,
And dducs tht paraleJs in beauties brow,
A>.\d

Fccdcs on the rarities ofnaturc* tnKh,
And nothing ftands but for his (ieih to mow.
And yet to time* in hopc.my vcrfc fhall ftand
PraifuT^ thv worth.difri^ht his cruell hand.

01
keepc open
rtiould
Image
it thy vvil,thy
ISMy
heauy eie'ids to the wearv night?

Deft thou defnc my flumbcrs fhould be broken^
While (liado wcs Lkc to tkee do mocke my fight?
Is it thy fpirit that thou fend'ft from thee
So farrc from home into my deeds to pryc.
To find out fhames and idle hourcs in rac»
The skppc and tenure of thy lelouficf
O no,thy loue though much,is not fo great,.
It is my loue that kccpes mine eie awake.

Mine ownc

true loue that doth

my reft defeat,

"To plaie the watch-man. eucr for thy fake.
For thee watch !,whilft thou doll wake clTewhcrc,.
Ffotn mc farrc of^uith others all to ncere,

6z

SInnc of felfe-loue pofleflcth al mine cic^
And all my l©ulc,and
J^nd for

this finnc there i$

my

euery partj
no rcmcdic.

al

grounded inward in my heart.
Me thmkes no face fo gratious is as mine,
Ko fhapc fo truc,no truth of fuch account.
And for my fclfc mine ONvne wonh do define,
As I all other in all worths furmount..
But when my glaflfc (he wcs nae my felfc indeed
Beated and chopt with tand antiquitic,
It is fo

.MiQCownc fclfc loue

quite coQtrary Iccad

SONNBTI.
%<\fc,fo fc\fclou\MV9cre
iniquity^

Tii thee(my fclfOthat for my fclfc Ipraife,
Painting

my age with beauty ofthy daics,-

Cainft

Wirh

my louc ftiall be as I am now

times iniiirious hand chruHu and ore-wornt.

When houres hauc drcind his blood and fild his brow
With lines and wrinclcs.when
Hath

trauaild

on

his youthfull nx>rne

Ages ftccpic nighr.

to

And all thofc beauties whcreofnow

he's

King

Arc vanifliing,or yanifht out of light,
S tcaling away the trcafure ofhis Spring.
Forruchatimc do nowfortific
A j^ainft confounding Ages crucll knife.
That he fliall neuercut Irom memory
I

My fweet loues bcauty.though my ioucrslifr.
His beautie fhaJl in thefc blacke lines be fccne,
?
And they fhali liuc , and he in ihemUiU crcenc

WHcn
When

haue fccne by times fell hand defaced
The rich proud col^ofoutv/crnc buried arc.
fometimc loftie to'Acrs I fee downc rafcd.
I

And braffe eternal] flauc to mortall rage.

When I hauc fccne the hungry Ocean gainc
Aduanta^c on the Kingdomc of the ihoarc.
And the hrmc foile win of the watry maine,
Incrcafing (lore with loflTc.and loflc with ftorc.
When I hauc fccne fuch interchange of ftatCj

Or flatc it fclfe confounded, to decay,
Ruine hath taught me thus lo rumiuai e
That Time will come and taVe my louc away.
This thought is as a death w hch cannot choofc
But wccpc to haucjthai w liich it fcarcs to loofc.

C Ifxrr braffV.nor f?one,nor car h nor boundlcifc fct^

^Bm fad roortalliiy orc-fwair$ their pov\ tr,
£l

H0V9

,

SH

How

with

this

rage

A K E-S P E A
fhall

11

R S

bcaudc hold a pica,

Whofe a^ion is no Arong-er then a flower/
O how flial! fuipmcrs hunny breath hold out,
Againft the wrackfull fiedgc of batiring daycs.
When rocks impregnable are not fo ftoutc
Nor gates of Ikele fo ftrong but time decaycs?

O fearefull meditation, where alact,
from times cheft lie hid }
Or what ftrong hand can hold his jvvift foote bacV^
Orvvhohisfpoilc or beautic can forbid?
O none,vnIcfle this miracle haue might.
Shall times belt levvcll

That in black inck my Jouc may

ftill

(hinc bright*
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TYr'd with

all

thcfc for reftfull death

I

cry.

As to behold defert a bcggcr borne,
And ncedie Nothing trimd in iollitie,

And pureft'faith vnhappily forfworne,
And gilded honor (liamefully mifplaft.
And maiden vertue rudely ftrumpetcd,
And.TigHtperfc<5lion wrongfully difgrac'd^

Andftrength by limping fway difabled,
And arte made tung-tide by authoritic.

And Folly (Doflor-like j controuling skill.
And fimple-TruthmifcaldcSimplicitic,
And capciue-good attending Capcainc ill.
Tyr'd with all thcfc,from thcfc would I be gonCi.
Sauethatto dye^I Icauc my louc alone.

AHAnd

wherefore with infefHon fhould he liucj
with his prelcncc grace impietie.
by him aduantagc (hould atchiuc,
finne
That
And lace it feife with his focietic ?

Why ftiould falfe painting immitate hii cheeky
And fteale

Why
-Riorcs
^

•

•

dead feeing of his liuing hew.'
(hould poore beautic irvdiredlly feckc,
offhaddow,(iqcc hisRtjfcistrijt?

Why

Why Hioiild heliue.now

nisturc

banckrout b,

Bcggerd ofblood to blufh through liucly taincs,
Foi file hath no exchcckcr now but his,
And proud of many,hucs vpon his gaincs?
O him flic ftorrs,to fhow what welth flie had.
In daies long rincc,bcrorc thcic

iaft fo

bad.

68

TpHus is hi* chccke the map of daies out-wornc,
1 When

beauty Hu'd and dy'ed as flowers do

now.

Before thcfe baflard figncs of faire were borne,

Or durft inhabit on a liuing browi
Before the goulden trcfles of the dead.
The right of fcpulchcrs,vvere fliornc away,
To liuc a fcond life on fecond head,
Ere beaurics dead fleece made another gay:
Jn him ihofe holy antique howers are kene.

Without all ornamcnt,it felfc and true.
Making no fummerofan others greene.
Robbing no ould to dreffe his beauty new.
And him as for a map doth Nature ftorc
To flicvv faulle Art what beauty w as of yorr

69

TpHofc parts of thee that the worlds eye doth view,
A Want nothing that the thought of hearts can mend:
AM tounp(thc voice of foules)giue rhec that end,
Vetting bare truth,euen fo as foes Commend.
Their outward thus with outward praife is cr-ownd
But thofe fame toungs that giue rhee fo thine owne
In other accents doe this praife confound
By feeing farther then the eye hath rhownc.
They looke i:uo the beauty ofthy mind,

And

that in

gucHe they mcafure by thy deeds,

Tlien churls their thoughts(although their eies were
kind)

To thy tz'Tc flower ad the rancke fi-ncil of weeds.
Rut why thy odor matcheth not thy fliow,
,Thc fbJyc is this,that thou doefl rommon grow.

£

3

Thai

SMAKB-SPEAtEf

THat thou arc blam'd Hiall not be thy defeat.
For flinders markc v\3s cucr yet the

The ornament ofbcauty

is

faire.

rufpcc^,

A Crow that flies inhcaucns iwcetcn ayre.
So thou be gcod,flanderdoth but approue,
Tiicir worth the greater bceitig woo d of time,
For Canker vice the fweeteft buds doth louc.

And thou prefent'Ji a pure vnftayined prime.
Thou haft part by the ambufh ofyoung diies.
Either not alfayld^or vi(5lor beeing charg'd,

thy praife cannot be foe thy prailc.
tyc vp enuy,eucrmorc inlargcd,

Yet

To

this

If fome fuipcc\ of ill maskt not tSy fliow,

Then thou

alone kingdomcs of licarts fl^ouldft owc/

7«

IVTOe Longer mourne for mc when I tm dead,
*

^Thcn you

fhall

heare the furly fullen bdl

Giuc warning to the world that I am fled
From this vile world with vildcfl wormcs to dwell:
Nay if you read this !inc,rcmcmber not.
The hand that writ it/or I louc ycu fo.
That I inyourfweet ilioughts would be forgot,
Ifthinking on me then fliould make you woe.
OifCIfayJyouIookevpon this veife.
When I (perhaps) compounded am with clay,
Do not fo much as my poorc name rehcrfc;
But

let

your loue eucn with

my life decay.

Leaft the wife world Oiould lookc into your

And mockc you

with

mc

after

I am

mone.

gon.

7i

OLeaft the world fhould taske you to recite,
vVnat merit hu'd in

After

my

me that you fhould louf
me quite,

Jcath^dcare loue^for get

F >r yiu in m-^ en nothing worthy proue.
ValciTc you wt^uld dcuifciboK veriuou> lye,

To

To doc more for mc then mine ownc dcfcit*
And hang more praifc vpon deceafed I,
Then nigard truth would wilHngty impart/
O Icaft your true louc may feemc fake in this^
That you for lone fpeakc well ofme vntruc.
My name be buried where my body is,
And liue no more to Hianie nor m€,nor you.
For I am (liarad by that which I bring forth*
And fo rhould y ou,to loue things nothing worth,
73

THat

time ofyecare thou maift in me bchoM,
When yellow leauc$,or none,cr few doe htngc

Vpon

thofe boughcs

which rtiakc againft the could.
Bare rn'wd quiers, where late the fwcct birds fang^
In mc thou feeft the tvvi-ljoht of fuch day,
As after Sun-fetfadeth in the Weft,
Which by and by blacke night doth take awHy,
Deaths fecond felfc that feals vp all in reft,
In me thou fceft the glowing of fuch fire.
That on the afhes of his youth doth lye^

As the death bed,wlierGonit muft expire,
Confum d with that which it was nurrifhtby.
This thou perccu'ftjwhich makes thy louc more ftrjaf
j

To loue that vvell,which thou muft Icauc cie long74

BVt
With out

be contented when that fell

My life hath in

all

bayle

this line

fliall

carry

areft,

me away.

fome intereft.

Which for

mcmoriall ftill with thee ftiall flay.
When thou reuew<ft this, thou doeft renew.
The very part was conlecrate to thee.
The earth can haue but e3rth,which is his duf;

My fpirit i> thine the better part ofme,
So then thou haft but loft the dregs of life.
The pray of wormes,my body being dead,
The coward conqitttiof.a vvrctchesknife,

To

SHAKB'SPBAtBi
To bifc of thcc to be rcmcmbrcd.
The worth of that,is that which

And that is

this,

and

ihii

it

containcs.

with thcc rcraaines.
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CO are you to my

tlioughts a$ food to

life,

**^Or as fwcct fcafon'd iKcvvers arc to the ground;
And for the peace of you I hold futfh ftrife,
As twixt a mifcr and his wealth is found.

Now proud IS an inioyer,and anon
age will ftcalc his treafure,
counting beft to be with you alone,

Doubting the

Now

filching

Then betterd that

the world

may fee myjjleaTure,

Some-time all fui with feafting on your light.
And by and by cicanc ftarued for a lookc,
Pofleffing or purfuing no delight
Sauc what is had,or muft from you be tooke.
Thus do I pine and furfct day by day,
Or g!uttoning..on all,or all away,
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"XTTZHy ismyTcrfefobarrcnofncw

pride?

So far from variation or quickc change?
VVhy with the time do I not .glance afidc
To acw found mcthods,and to compounds ftrangc?

Why wri^c I ftill all onc,eucr the fame.
inueniion in a noted weed,
hat euery word doth almoft fcl my name,
Shewing their birth^aiid where they did proceed.'

Ana keepc

T

O know fweet louc

I

alwaies write ofy oij.

louc are ftill my argument:
beft is drclTingold words new.

And you and
So

all

my

Spending againc what is already (pent:
For as the Sun is daily new and old.

T77

So is my loue dill telling what

Hy glaffc

will

is

told,

fhcw thee how thy beauties v»Cff,

Thy dy all ho w thy pretious mynuiu YiiRc,

^.

Tlie

iji -wiJk4iL..t..>-"yyLJtJ
'

,

S ONN8T

Sc.

The vacant Icaues thy mindes insprint will bearc.
And of this bookc,thii learning maift thou taftc.
The wrinckles which thy gfafTe will truly
fliow,
Ofmouthed graues will giue thee mcirorie,
T.iou by thy <}yds rnacfy'ftcaliKmaift
knpw.

Times theeu-rh progrcfle to etcrnitie.
Looke what thy mtmoric cannot containc,

Commit to thefc waftc blacks,and thou ftialt findc
Thofc children nurft,deliuerd from ihy
brainc.
To rnke a new acquaintance of thy minde.
Thffe offices,fo oft as thou wiltlooke.
Shall profit thee and much inrich
thy booke.

SOAnd found
oft.

As eucry

And

78

haiie T iniiok'd thee for

fuch faire

my Mufe,
in my vcrfe.

afl] fiance

pen haih got my vfe.
vnder thee their poefic difperfc.
y^//>«

Thine eyes, that taught the dumbc
en hich to

And heauie

ignorance aloft to

Haue added

finff.

flic,

tethers to the learnedl wino-

And giuen grace a double Maiertic.

°*

Yet be mod proud of that which I
compile,
Whofe influence is thine,and borne of
thee.
In others workes thou dooft
but mend the
And Arts with thy fwcetc graces graced
be,
But thou art all my art,and dooft
aduancc
As high as lcarning,my rude ignorance.

Me
'

79

^Hiia I alone did call vpon thy ayde,
My verfe alone had alhhy gentle grace.

But now

my

jji

acious

numbers are decay dc.

And my fick Mufe doth
I grant

(

giue an other place*
fweet louejthy louely argument

Dcferues the trauaile of a worthier
pen.
Yet what of thee thy Poet doth inuent/
He robs thee ot>nd paycs ii thee againe,

F

He

S

H A K B-S P E A 1 B

t

Helenas thee rertuc.and he ftole that word.
From thy bchauiour^autie doth he giuc
».

•

thy checker he can
No praifc to thce.but what in ihce doth liuc.
Then rhankc him not for that which lie doth fay^
Since what he owes thce,thou thy fclfe dooft pay,

And found it

aflviord

in

80

OHow

r faint when 1 of you do write.
Knowing a better fpirit doth vfc your name,

And in

hismioht.
toung.tide fpeakingof your fame.

the praifc thereof fpcnds

To make mc

all

But fince your worrhCwide as the Ocean is)
The humble as the proudeft fade doth beare,

My fawficbarke ('inferior farre to his^
On your broad mainc doth vvilfully

appcare.

fhalloweft hclpc will hold mc Tp a floate,
Whilfthe vpon yourfoundleflre decpe doth ride.

Your

Or ( beiog wrackt ^ I am a wort hlefTc bote.
He of tall buildinp,and of goodljppricie.
Then If he thriuc and be call away,
The worft was this,my louc was my decay.
I

OROr

T {hall liuc your Epitaph to make,
you furuiue when I in earth am rotten.

From hence your memory death cannot take.
Although

in

me each

part

wiH be forgotten.

Your name from hence immortall life ftiall hauc.
Though I ( once gone) to all the world muft dye.
The earth can yeeld mc but a common grauc.
When you intombed in mens eyes fhall lye.
Your monument (hall be my gentle vcrie.
Which eyes not yet created (hall ore-read,

And touBgs to

be, youi beeing fhall rchetrfr.

When all the breathers-of this world arc dead,
You ftill fhall Hue (fuch vertuc hath my Pen)
Where breath moft brctths,euen in the

irouchs ofm«n.
I grant

:

S O H N B T S«
'

«1

T Grant thou wert not married to my M
-I And therefore maiel^

jfc,

without attairw orc^lookc

The dedicated words which writers vfe
Ofthcir

Thou

faire fubie<5l,blcfling

art as faire in

wor(h

Findirig thy

And

cucry booke.

knowledge

m in hcw»

a lintwnit paft

my praife,

therefore art inforc'd to feeke anew.

Some frcHier ftampe ofthe time bettcriitg day«.
And do fo loue,yct when they haue deuifdc,

What ftraincd touches Rhethorick can lend.
Thou

ttufy faire,wcrt truly fimpathizde,

In true plainc words ,by thy true telhng friend.
And their grofle painting might be better vf'd.

Where cheekes need blood,in thee it is abufd.

INeuer faw that you did painting need.
And therefore to your faire no painting fct^
I four.d ^ or thought

I found) you did exceed.
The barren tender of a Poets debt

And therefore haue I flept in your report.
That you your felfc being extant well might fliow.
How fane a moderne quill doth come to ftiort.
Speaking of worth.what worth in you doth grovr^
This filcnce for my Hnne you did impute,
Which (Kail be moft my glory being dombe,'
For I impaire not beautie being mute,

When others would giuc life.and bring a tombe.
There hues more life in one of your faire eyes.
Then both your Poets can in praife deuife.
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\X/'Ho is it

that fayes moft,which can fay more.

Then this rich praifcjthat you alone,arc you.
In whofc confine immured is the ftore.
Which fliould example where yourcquall grcvf,
Leane penurie within that Pen doth dwell,

F *

That

S
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That to his fubicf^ lends not fomc fiiull glory.
But he that writes ofyf^u, if he can icll,
That you arc yon,lo dtgnirtcs liis ftory.
Let hin hut coppy what in you is writ,
Not nuking worfc what n^f^urc made fo cleerc,
fvMC his wiCj
Making liis (tile admired cuery where.
You to your bcautious bklTings adde a cui

And

filch a

counter-part

(liall

fc,

Being fond on praifc^which makes yourpra.les worfc.

MY

toung-tide Mufe in manners holds her Hill,
While comments ofyourpraifc richly compil'd,

Rrfcriic their Character with

And precious phralc by

all

gouldcn

quill.

the Miilc-s rtPd.

good thoughts, vvh;lf^ other write good wordci.
And like vnlcttercd clarke (till crie Amen,
I tliinkc

To cuery Hinine that
In poliHu ror:ne

able fpint aftords.

of well refined pen.

Hearing you prail'dj fay 'tis fo, 'tis true.
And to the mol\ ofpraile adde fomc-thing more.
But tliat is in my thought, whole loue to you
(Though words come hind-moftjholds his rankc before.
Then othcrs/or the breath of words rrfpc(it,
Mc for my dombe thoughts/peaking in etfc6l.
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\7 V/As

it

the proud

Bound for

full faile

the prize of

of

(all

his great vcrfe,

to precious) you.

my braine inhearce,
That did my ripe thoughts
M.iking their tombe the wombe wherein they grew?
Was it his fpirit,by fpirits taught to write,
in

Abouc

a

mortal! pitch,that rtruck

mc dead ?

No,neithcrhc,nor hiscompiers by night

Giuing him avde,my vcrlc

aftonillicd.

He nor that atfable familiar ghoft
Which nightly guUs him with intelligence,
As Yi<ftors of my filcnce cannot boaP,
I

C

irtiltV*

.

•

^-^v.^;..««^>':.,Bf^..^.^.i-..>^^f]T'r'^-''^-f*^T''i^^

was

•""

"'

Sonnets.
I

wts not fick of any fearc from thence.
But nhcn your counti nance fild vphis line,
Ihcnlackt I mattcr,ttiat infecblcdminc,
too dearc for my pofTcfling,
enoMgh thou knowft thy eitimate.

Arc well thou

F And
The

like

art

Cluiiter of thy

My bonds in thee

worth giues thee

at

reicafing:

c all determinate.

how do I hold thee but by thy granting,
And for that ritchcs where is my deferuing?
The caufe of this faire gutft in me is wanting,
And Co my pattent back againc is fweruing.
Thy felfc thou gau'l},thy owne worth then not knowing,
For

O: mce

to

whom

thou

gau'ft it.elfemidaking,

vpon mifprifion growing,
Comes home againe^on better iudgcmcnt making.
Thus haue 1 had thee as a dreamc doth flatter.
In flecpc a King,bui waking no fuch matter.
88
^/XZHen fhou flialt be dii'pode to fee me light.
And place my metric in the cie of skornc,
So thy great

Vpon

guift

thy fidc,againl+my felfc

ilc

fight,

Andprouc thee viauous, though thou

Wuh mine ovrne
Vpon

\^

art

forfwornc:

bemg beil acquainted,
downe a ftory

cakenefle

thy part I can fct
Offaultsconcea]d,whcrcin I am attainted :
That thou in loofing me.lliali win much glory.-

And by

be ac;ainertoo,
Forbcnding all my loumg rh-mghts on thee.
The iniuries that to mv iclfe J doc,
Doing thee vantagc,dublc vantage me.
I

this wil

Such is my loue,to thee I fo belong,
That for thy right,my felfc will beare all WTOng,
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mce for Ibme fait,

that thou didft forf?ke

SAy
And

I

wiU comment vpon

that offcnc©,

F

3

Speaks

irc.u:

ofrri^ lamcncffr, anci

A;;ain;r ihy reafoiis

I ftraif^fit

mc

Tl-.r^i: C3';*: n<^t,' 'loi:c)di'gticc

1o

i'c:

a ^oT'TiC

S.s lie .r.y C'it'c

will halt;

miking no dc ttncc.
haltc

I'o ill,

vpon dcfircd change,
G/j!race,l<no'A'ing thy

vvil,

A'Wl acquaintar.rc ihanglc and looke ihangc;
Vjf ibicni f;cm thy waikes and in my tonr,uc,
Thv fweet hcloucd name no more fhaH dwell,
}.cait I(too n jch prophanr)ni''u'd doit vvrorgc;
".

And haplicofourold icquamtancc

le!'.

For thce,3gainft my kite ilc vow debate,
Fcr I rruft acre louc him wliom thou dolt ha:c.

THeniiarcmc wl-icnthou

Now while

the worhl

wile, ifcuer.ro'.v.

is

bent

mv ilccd'>to

cioiic^

ioync v.ith the Tpight ot fortune, make me bow,
Ai'd doc not drop in for an after loffc
Ah doe notjwhcn my heart hath fcapte this forrow.
Come in thercrcward of a conquerd woe,
Giucnt^ta winc'y nl^^hi araimc morrow.
To linger out a purpofd ouer-throw.
if thou w lit leauc mc, do not Icaue me Ia(t,
When other pettie griefcs haue done their il^gHc,
But in the onfet comc,fo (lall I taite
At firft the very w orft of fortunes might.
And other (iraines of woe, v^hich now focmev»'oc,
Compar'd with loflc of thee,w ill not fccmc i'o,

SOmc glory in their binh.fomc in their skill.
Some

in their

wealth, fomc

in their

bodies force.

Some m their gamicnts th<nir;}i ne^'-fanglcd ill:
Some in their Hawkcs and Houndsfome in thcii Horfe.
Andcue.y humor hath hisadiun^lpleafurc,
VVhcrein

But

it

findes a ioy

aboue the rel>.

thele pcrt-culers aienor

AH thcfc

i

my

meafure,

bcucr in one gencraijibdL

Thy

Sonnets.
Thy

loue

high bir ^h to me,
Pv" her then \vea]th,prnuderihen garments
Is

bitter then

Of more dehght

then

coft^

Hawkesor Horfesbce:

And

hauing diccofall mens pride 1 boal^.
Wretched tii this aionc,that rhoii maift take,
All this aw ay, and me moil wretched make,
$12

T3V"t doc thy worft to flcale thy fclfe away,
**-^For tearme of life thou art aflured mine,
And hfe no longfr then thy loue will ftay.
For it depends vpon that loue of thine.
Then need I not to feare the woril of wrongs,
When in the leaft of them my life hath end,
I fee, a better fla^c tome belongs
Then that, which on thy humor doth depend.

Thou

canl^ not vex

Since that

me with inconftar.: nmide,

my life on

thy reuoit doth

Oh what a happy title do
Happy

to hauc thy loue,

but whats

fhall
a

I

findc

,

happy to

die!

fo blclTcd faire that fcarcs

Thou maift be

SOLike

I

lie.

falcc,

and yet

I

know

no blot,
it

not,

ruiejfuppofing thou art true.

decciued husband fo loues face.

May ftill feeme loue to me, though alter'd new;
Thy

lookes with rae, thy heart in other plaoc.
For their can Hue no hatred in thine eye,
Therefore in that I cannot know thy change,

Inmanics lookes,thefalce hearts hiftory
Is w rit in moods and frouncs and wrincklcs ftrangc,
Butncaucn in thy creation did decree,
That in thy face fweet loue fbouid eucr dwcH,
Whar ere thy thought^, or thy hearts workings be,

Thv

'ookes fhould

Ho'A

nothmg thence, but

like Eattf. f2pp\c

fwcctneffc

tcli,

doth thy beauty grow,

If thy lA'cct tcriuc anfwcre not thy

/how.

H

S'hakb-sfiaeis
P4
doe none.
THcy
That doe not do the thing,they moi\ do fliowc,
that hauc powrc to hurt,and will

Who moHing othcrs.are thcmfelucs as ftonc,
Vnmooucd,could,and to temptation flow:
They r ght'y do inherrit hcauens graces.
And husband natures ritchcs from expence.
They are the Lords and owners of their face?,
Ochersjbut ftewards of their excellence:
The fommers flowre is to the fommcr fvveet.
Though to it felfe,it onely liue and die.
But if that flowre with bafe infe<ftion meete.

The bafert weed out-braue$
For

liis

dignity:

by their deedcs,
wor'e then weeds,

fvveetcft things tiiViie fijwrelt

Lillics tha: fcfter, itnell far
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HOvv

fvveet

Which
Doth

and louely deft thou make the ihame.

like a

canker

in the fragrant

fpot the beautieofthy

Rofe,

budding name?

Oh in vvhatf'ACcts doeft rhouthy finnesintlofe!
That tongue that tells the Itciry of city daies,
faking lal' iuious comments on thy fport)
Cannot

Naming

difpraife,but in akindeofpraiie.

thy name, bleflesan

ill

report.

Oh what a manfion hauc thofe vices got.
Which for their habitation chofe out thee,
Where beauties vaile doth couer euery blot,
And all things turnes to faire that eies can fee!
Take heed('dcare heart)of this large priuiledgc,
Thehardcft knife

ill

vf d doth loofchis edge.
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COme fay thy fault is youth,fomc wantonefle,
'^'Somc

youth and gentle fport.
Both grace and faul:s are lou'd of more and leflc:
Thou makrt faults gracek,that to thee refort:
fay thy grace

is

A$ on the finger of a throned Quccnc,

The

S O NN1

T

S,

The bifcft lewcll wil be well cftcem'd:
So arc thofc errors that in thee are fcene.
To truths tranflatedjand for true things deem d.
How many Lambs might the fterne Wolfe bctrajr,
Iflike a Lambc he could his lookcs tranflate.
How many gazers migh(l thou lead away,
It

thou uouidft vie the ftrength of all thy ftatc?
Bur doe notfo.Ilouethcein fuch fort.
As thou being mine,minc is thy good report,
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Ow like a Winter hath my abfencc beenc

From thee,thep!eafure of the fleeting ycare?
Wil at freezings hauc Ifel:,\vhac darke daicslccnc?

WhatoliJ Deccrr.bcrs barcncfle cucry where?
And yet this time remou'd was fommcrs time.
The teeming Autumne big with ritch incrcafe.
Bearing the w anton burthen of the prime,
Like widdowed wombes after their Lords deccafe:
Yet this aboundant iflue fcem'd to me.
But hope of OrpH3ns,and vn-fathered fruite,
For Sommcr and his pleafures waitc on thee.
And thou away,the very birds arc mute.
Or if they fing,tis with fo dull a chcerc.
That Icaues looke pale,dreading the Winters necrc,

FRom you haue
When proud

1

beene abfent

in the Spring,

pidc April! (dreft in all his trim)
ofyouth in euery thing:

Hath put a Ipirit
Thathcauie ^<i/«r;?^laught and leapt with him.
Yet nor the laies of birds,nor the fwcet fmell
Of different flow ers in odor and in hew.
Could make me any fumraers flcry tell:
Or from their proud lap pluck them where they grew:
Nor did I wonder at the Lillics white,
Norpraife the deepc vermillion in the Ro(e,
They wcare but fwect,but figures of delight:

G

DrawBC

.

Sh A KE-SP
Drawn

.

after

YctleciTi'd

you, vou
It

(lili,

As VMch your iliaddow

1

AK

nc of

pattei

Winter

E

E f.

i!l

tliofc

and you away,

wiihihefc did play.
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THc
Sweet

thecfc

If not from

my

forward violet thus did

1

chide,

whence didriiheuftcale thy fwcet

loues brcath,the purple pride,

that

(fmcls

Which on thy foft checkc for complexion dv\ ells/
In my loucs vcincs thou hal} too grofejy died.
The Lillie I condcm.ncd for thy hand.
And buds of maricrom had ftoinc thy hairc.
The Roles fearefuliy on thorncs did ftand,
Our blufhing lliame an otiier white difpaire:

A third norrcd,nor whitc,had ftelncof both,
And
But

to his robbry had anncxv thy breath.
for his theft in prjde of

all

A vengfull canker eatc him vp
More

flowers

I

noted,yet

I

his

growth

to death.

none could fee,
from thee.

But fwcet,or culler it had
lOO
"l?
Y7 Here art thou Mufc that thou forgetft fo long,
To fpeake of that which giues thee all thy might?
Spcndft thou thy furic on fome worthlelle fonge,
Darkning thy powre to lend bale iubiec^^s I'ght.
Returne forgetful! Mufe,and flraight redecme.
In gentle numbers time fo idely fpent,
Sing to the care that doth thy laies eftceme.
flolnc

And giuf s thy pen both

and argument.
Rife rcdy Mufc,my loues fwcet face furuay,
]f time hauc anv VNrincle grauen there.
If any, be a S^ntre to decay,
skill

And make times fpcilcs diipifcd euery w here.
Glue mv loue fame falier then nine wafts life,9
4

So thou prcuenft his

lieth.and crocked knife,

loi

OH

truaw. Mufc

vvhat fh;ilbc

iliy

aiucnds,

For

For thy ncgle<fl oftruth in beauty di'd?
Bof h truth and beauty on my ]oue depends*
So deft thou too, and therein d'cnifi'd:

Make

anfvverc MulCjVvilc thou not haply faic,

Tru'.h needs

no collour with

his coHourfixt,

Btauiic no penfell, beauties truth to Jay:
But beftisbflljifncuer intcrmixt.
Becaufc he needs no praife^vvilc thou be dumb?

Excufe notfilencefo/or'tliesin rhec,

To make him much out-liue a gilded tombe:
And to be praifd ofagcs yet to be.
Then dothyofficeMufe I teach tr.cehow,
To make hiin feeme long hen(;e,ai he fliowes ROW,

MY
I
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loue

is

ftrengthned though

loue not ltfTe,thogh

That loue

IcfTe

the

more weakc in Tecfhow appcare, (ming

marchandiz'd.vs hole ritch efteeming.

is

The owners tongue doth publish euery where.
Our loue w as ncw,and then but in the Tpring,

When

with my iaiej.
As Phtlomeirm(\\\n\r\(.xs front doth finge,
And Hops his pipe in growth ofriper daics:
Not that the furrmer is lelTc plcalant now
I

was wont

to greet

it

Then when hermournefu!lhimnsdidhuOuhcni<»ht
But that wild mufick burthtns euery bow.
And fvveci s grownc common ioofe their deare delight.
Therefore
Becaufc

I

like her,

I

my tongue:
my foncc.

fome-time hold

would not dull you w ith

A

Lack what pouerty my Miife brings forth,
Thathauingfuch askope to fliow her pride.
argument
all bare is ofmorc worth
The
Then when it hath my added praifc bcfidc.
Oh blame me not if 1 no more can write!
Looke in your glaflc and there appcarcs a face.

That oucr-goes my blunt inuention quite.
Dulling my lincs^and doing

me difgracc.

Ga

Were

S H'.KF.'SP

Were

E

AR

E

'^..

mend.
before was well.

notfinfullil.cn Itrimng to

ic

To tnarrc

the rubic(5> that

For to no other palTc my vcrfcs tend,
Then of your graces and your gifti to tell.
And m<vc,inuch more then in my verfe can
Ytfur

ownc

glaflc (}iowe$

fir,

you,whcn you lookc

in it.
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mc faire friend yau neuer can be oM;

TOFor

as

you were when

firrt

your eye

I

cydc.

Such fccmcs your beautie fliII:Threc Wi\itcrs coL'c,
Hauc from the forrefls fliooke th ree fumniers pride,
Three bcautious fprings to yellow AtttHmne turn'd,
In procelTe of the feafons hauc I feene.
perfumes in three hot lunes burn'd,
Smce firli I faw you frefh which yet arc grccne.
Ah yet doth beauty like a Dyall hand,

Three

April!

from his figure^and no pace perceiu'd,
So your fweete hcw,which me thinkes ftill doth fta»4'
Jiath motion,and mine eye may be deceaued.
For feare of which, hcare this thou age vnbred.
Steale

Ere you were borne was beauties fummer dead,
louc be caKd Idolatrle,
LEt aotmymybeloued
as an Idoll fhow.

Nor

Since

all

alike

my

fongs and praifesbc

To one,of one,ltill fuch.and euer fo.
Kinde is my loue to day,to morrow kinde.
Still

confUnt

Therefore

One

in a

wondrous

excellence.

my vcrfe to conftancie confin'de.

thine exprcffuigjleaues out difference.

Faire,kinae,and irue,is

all

my argument,

Faire,kinde and true,varrying to other words.

change is my inuention fpent.
in one,which wondrous fcope affotdy,
theams
Three

And

in this

Faire,kin(ie,and true,hauc often liu'd alone.

Which

thicc

till

aQW,ncucr kept fcatc in one.

When

:

S ONN1T

f ..
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T\^ Hen in-ihc Chronicle of wafted time,
I fee

diicripttons

And beautie making

of the faireft wights,

beautiful! old rime,

In praife of L adics dead^and louely Knights,
Then in the blazon of (weet beauties bcft.
Of handjof footCjof np,of eye,of brow,
I lee their antique Pen would haue ezpref^,
Euen fuch a beauty as you maimer now.
So all their praifes are but prophcfies
Of this our tlme,al! you prefiguring.
And for they look'd but with deuining eyes,
They had not ftill enough your worth to fing
For we which now behold thefe prcfcnt dayes,
Haue eyes to vvondcr,but lack toungs to praife.
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mine owne
prophetick
NOt
Of
wide world,dreaming dn things
fearc$,nor the

Can yet the leafeofmy true
Suppofde

foulc.

to come^

the

loue controule,

as forfeit to a confin'd

doome.

The mortall Moonc hath her eclipfe indur'de.
And the fad Augurs mock their owne prefage,
Incertenties now crownc them-fclues aiTur'dc,
And peace procIaimesOliues of endlefle age.

Now with the drops of this moi{ balmie time,
My loue lookes frcfh.and death to me fubfcrifcesi
him lie liuc in this poorc rime,
he
infults
ore dull and fpeachlefle tribes.
While
And thou in this flialt finde thy monument.

Since fpight of

When tyrants crefts and tombs of braffc are fpcnt.
io8

V/\7Hat*s in thcbrajne thatlhck may chara^cr,
^ ^ Which hath not figur'd to thee my traefpirit,
What*s new to fpeake,what now to regiftcr.
That may expreflc my louc,or thy deare fuerit ?
Nothing fweet boy,but yet like prayers diuine,

G

3

Imuft

,

S
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day fay ore the very r^ne,
Counting no old thing old,thou mine,! ihinc#
Euen as >vhcn firtt I hallowed thy fiire name.

I muft each

So that cccrnall louc in loucs frclli cafe,
Waighcs not the duft andiniui^'ofage,
to nccdTary wrinckles place,
makes antiquitic for aye his ptgc.

Nor glues
But

Finding the firlt conceit of louc there bred.
Where time and outward forme would Oicw

ONeucr fay that

I

U dcxi,
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was talfc of hean,

Though abfcnce fccm'd my flame to

As cafic might I from my felfe depart,
As from my foulc which in thy breft doth

quallifie,

lye

:

Thatismyhomeof louc,ifIhaueiang*d,
Like him that

trauels

I

returne againe,

luft to the time,not with the time exchang'd,
Oainc,
So that my felfe bring water for

my

Neuerbeleeuc though
All

frailties

That

it

in

that bcficge

could fo

my nature raignd.

all

kindes of blood.

p' epoftcrouflie

be

ftain'd.

To leaue for nothing all thy fummc ef good

:

For nothing this wide Vniuerlc I call,
Sauc thou my Rofc.in it thou art my all.
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A

Las 'tis true,l hauc gone here and there.
And made my felfe a motley to the view
Gor'd mine own thoughts, fold cheap vs hat is moft dcare.
Made old offences of affections new.
Moft true it is,that I haue lookt on truth
Afconcc and ftrangcly: But by all aboue,
Thefe blenches gauc my heart an other youth,
And worfc cffaies prou d thee jny bcft of loue,
Now all is done.haue what fliali haue no end.
Mine appetite I neucr more will grin'de
On newer proofe,to trie an older friend,

A Cod in louc,to whom 1 am confin d.
Tbtn

<ji'rr t'iitf^«ii

1

Sonnets*
Then glue me welcome, next my heaucn thebcft,
Eucn to thy pure and moft moft louing brcft,
1

1

OFor my fake doe you
The

guiltie goddefle

That did not better for

vvifli

of

fortune chide.

my harmful! deeds^

my Hfe prouidc.

Then publick meanes which publick manners brccdi.
Thence comes it thatmv name rcceiues a brand,

And

almoft thence

To what

it

workes

my

nature

in,ltkc the

is

fubdu d

Dyers hand,

Pittyme then^and wifhl wercrenu'de,
Whiill like a willing pacicnt I will drinke.
Potions of Eyfellgainft my flrong infecflion.

No bitternefle that I will bitter thinke.
Nor double pcnnancc to correct correction.
Pitiie me then dearc fricnd,and I afTuie yce,
Euen

that

your pittic is enough to cure mee.

Ill
YOur loue and pittic doth th'impreflion fill.
Which vulvar fcandall fiampt vpon my brow,
For what care I \n ho calles me well or ill,
So you ore-grcenc my bad,my good alow?

You arc my AH the worId,and muft ftriuc,
To know my fliames and praifes from your tounge.
None clfc to mepor I to none aliue.
I

That

my Reel'd fence or changes right or wrong.

In fo profound Abifme

I

throw

all

care

Of otliers voyccs,that my Adders fence,
To cryttick and to flatterer ftopped are:
Marke how with my neglcfl J doe di/pencc.
You are fo ftrongly in my purpofc bred.
That all the world bcftdes mc thinkes y'atc dead,

.

*

Vince I left you-jminc eye is in my mindc.
And that which goucmes me to gee aboutj
Doth part his fun6^ioD,and is partly blind,
Scemcs

,

ShA Kl-SPIAIllS.
Seemcs feclngjbut cffc<ftuilly isout.For it no forme dcliucrs to the heart
Ofbird.offlowre.or fhapc^'hicli

it

doth

laclf,

Ofhis quick obicdlshath the minde nq part.
Nor his owne vifion houlds what it doih catch:
For if it fee the rud'Il or gcntlcft fight,

Thcmoft fwect-fauoror dcformcdft creature,
The mountaine,or the fea,the day,or night:
The Croe,or Doue,it fhapes them to your feature
Incapable of more f epleat,with you.

My moft true mindc thus makcth mine rntruc.

OR

whether doth my minde being crown*d with you
Diinke vp the monarks plague this flattery ?
Or whether fhall Hay mine cic faith true,
And that your loue taught it this Alcumie?
.

To make of monftcrs.and things indigeft.
Such cherubines as your fwcct fclfc referable.
Creating euery bad a perfect bcft
As faft as obieds to his beames aflcmblc:

Oh tis the firft.tis flatry in my feeing,
And my great minde moft
Mine eic

well

kingly drinkes

knowcs what with

it

vp.

his guft is grccing,

And to his pallat doth prepare the cup.
If it be poifon' djtis the IciTer finne.

That mine eye loucs it and doth firft beginnc.
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THofe lines that I before haue writ doc lie,

Euen

thofe that faid

I

could not loue you decrer.

Ye: then my iudgement knew no reafon why.

My moft full flame

{hould afterwards burnc cleerer.

But rcckening timc,whofe milliond accidents
Crccpe in twixtvowes,and change decrees of Kings

Tan

facred beautic,blunt the fharp'ft intents,

Diuert flrong mindes to th* courfc of aiding things:
Alas why fearing of times tiranie.

Might

S O N H 1 r $.
Might I not then fay now I louc you bcft,
When I wa$ certaincorein>certaincy.
Crowning theprefent,doubting of the rcfl:
Loue is a Babe then might I not fay (o
To giuc full growth to that which ftill doth grow,
,

up

LEt me not to the marriage oftruc mindcs
Admit impcdimcntijloue

is

not loac

Which alters vshert it alteration findes,
Or bends With the rcmoucr to remoue.

O no.it

is

an euer fixed marke

Thatlookcs on tcmpefts and is neuer fliakeH;
It is the ftar to cuery wandring barkc,
Whofc worths vnknowne,aIthough his higth be taken.
Lou's not Times foole,though rofie lips and cheeks
Within his bending ficklcs compafle come,
Loue alters not with his brcefe houres and weckci.
But beares it out euen to the edge ofdoome:
Ifthis be error and vpon me ^roued,
I

neucr writ,nor no

man

euer loucd,
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AQufc me thus,that

I

haue fcantcd

all.

Wherein I Qiould your great deferts repay,
Forgot vpon your deareft loue to call.
Whereto al bonds do tie me day by day.
haue frequent binne with vnknowa mindes.
And giuen to time your owne deare purchafd right.
That I haue hoyfted faile to al the windes
Which fliould tranfport me fartheft from your fight.
Booke both my wilfulneflc and errors downe.
That

I

And

oniuftproofe furmile,accumilate.
Bring me within the leuel of your frowne.

But (hoote not

at

me in your wakened hate:

Since my appeale faies

The condancy and

I

did ftriue to prooue

virtue

of your louc

H
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make our appetites more kecnc
With eager compounds we our pallat vrgc.

Like
As

as to

to prcucnc our malladics vnfecne,

VVc <^cken to Hiun fickneffc when we purge.
Eucn To being full ofyour ncrc cloying fwcctncfle.

To bitter fawccs did I frame my feeding;
And fickc of vvcl-farc found a kind of mectncflc.
To be difeafd ere that there was true needing.
Thus pollitie in loue t'anticipate
The ills that vvcrc,not grew to faults

And brought to

medicine

alTured,

a hcalthfull ftate

Which rancke ofgoodncfTc would by ill be

cured.

But thence I learne and find the leffon true,
Drugspoyfon him that fo fell fickc of you.

up

VV^ Hat potions hauci drunkcofiJ^rw tearcs
Diflil'd

Applying

from Lymbecks foulc

as hell within.

hoper,and hopes to fcares,
my fclfe to win?
What vvrcrched errors hath my heart committed,
Whilil it hach thought it fclfe fo bleflfed neucr?
How hauc mine eics out of their Sphcarcs bene fitted
In the diHradtion of this madding fcuei?
fcares to

Snil looling

when

O benefit of

ill,

1 favv

now I find true

made better.
And ruin'd loue when it is built anew
Growes fairer then at firft,more ftrong,far greater.
That better is, by

euil

ftill

So Ircturne rcbukt to my content.
And gainc by ills thrifc more then I haue fpcnt^
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you were once rnkind be-friends mee now,
And for that forrow , which I then diddc feclc,
Ncedes muft I vndcr mv traofgrellion bow,
Vnlcfle my Nerues were oraiTe or himmered ftcelc'
For if you were by my vnkindnclfe (hakcn

THat

As

,

Sonnet
As I by yours

s.

y'haiicpaft a hcIlofTimc,

,

And I a tvrant haue no Icafurc taken
To waigh how once I fuffcred in your crime.
that o;;r night

of wo might hauc rcmcmbred

My dccpeft Jcncc,how
And

hard truclbrrowhits,
foone to you,as you to mc then tendrcd

The humble raluc,v\hich wounded bofomeshtsl
But that your

Mine

T

trcrpalfe

now becomes

a fee.

rarifoms yours,and yours muft ranfomc mee.

l^ better to be vile then vile cHeemcd,
When not to be,receiues reproach of being.

And the iuft plcafure loft,which is fo deemed.
Not by our fcchng.but by others feeing.
For why fliould others falfc aduhcrat eyes
Giuc falutation

my fportiue blood?
Or on my frailties why are frailer fpies;
Which in their wils count bad what I think good?
Noe, I am that am.and they that leuell
At my abufes/cckon vp the.r ov\ ne,
1 may be firaight though they thcm-fclucs be
bcuci
to

I

By

their rancke

ihoughtcs,my decdesmuft notbcfhown

VnlcfTe this generalleuill they maintaine,
Ail men are bad and in their badncfle raignc,

T

Thy

12?.
guifr„thy tables,arc within

my brainc

Full char3(5terd

with lafting memory.
abouc that idle rancke rcmainc
Beyond all date cuen to eternity.
Or at the lca(l,lo long as braine and hc^rc

Which

Haue

fhall

facultie

by nature to fubfift,

Til each to raz'd obliuion yecKI his part

^

Of thccjthy record neucr can be miii;
Thar poorc retention could not fo much hold,
Nor need I tallies thy dcarc louc to skorr

I

Therefore to giuc them from

*

mc wa$ I bold,

Hi

T®

Shaki-spbakcs
To trull thofc tal)!c$ that reccaue thee more,
To keepe an adiunckt to remember thee.

Were to import forgetrulneffc in mcc.

NO

Time, thou (lialt not boft that I doe change,
Thy pyramyds buylt vp with newer might
To me arc nothing noaell,nothing Htange^
They are but dreflings of a former fightt
!

Our dates are breefe,and therefor we

admire,

What thou 6o{k foyft vpon v$ that is ould,
And rather make them borne to our defire.
Then thinke thai we before haue heard them touldt
Thy regiHlers and thee I both defie.
Not wondring at the prcfent,nor the part,
For thy records,atid what we fee doth lye^
Made more or les by thy continuall h«ft:
' This I doc vow and thi« (hall cuer be^
I will

be true diipight thy fyeth and thee^
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It

As

my deare louc were but the childe of ftatCi.
might for fortunes bafterd be vnfathcred.

fubie<ft to

times louc,or to tin»cs hate.

Weeds among weeds,or flowers with flowers gatherd.

No it was buylded far from accident,
It fuffcrs

not

in

fmilinge pomp,nor falli

Vnder the blow of thralled difcontent.
Whereto tl^ muiting time our fafhion calls:
It fearcs

not

po%y tnat Heriticke,

Which workes on leafes of (hort nun^rcd howery,
But ail alone ftands hugely pollitick,
That it nor growes with hcat,nor drowncs with fliowrcs.
To this I witnes call the foics of time.
Which die forgoodncs,who haue liu'd for crime.

'if
"XT WEr't ought to

me I bore the canopy.

With my extern the outward honoring.

Or

Sonnets,
Or layci great bafcs for eternity,
Which proucs ir.ore flicrt then waft
Haiic

1

or ruining?

not Iccnc dwellers on forme r.nd tauor

Lofc all, and more by paying too inncli rent
For compound l\veet;Forgomg (imp!c l^auor,
ritttfull thriuors in their gating fpcnt.
Noe,Iet

me be

oblcqL-ious in thy heart.

And take thou my oblacion,poore but free.
Which is not mixt with Icconds, knows no art.
But mutual render, onelv me for thee.
1

Hcnce^thou lubbornd/«/t?rw<rr, a trcwfbule
When moft impeacht,{*ands leaft in thy controulc.
12(5

/"XThou my Icuely Boy who

in

thy power,

^^Dodl iiould tim.es fickle glafl"e,his flckle,howcrt

Who haf^ by wayning gro\vne,and therein (liou'ft.
Thy

louers withering, as thy fvvect felfc grow'ft.

Naturc(louer3ine mificrcs ouer wrack)
As thou gocft onwards ftill will plucke thee backc,

It

Shekccpcs thectorhis puipole.that her skill.
May timcililgrace,and wretched mynuitkill.
Yet fearc her O thou minnion of her pleafure.
She may det3ine,but not ihll kcepc her trefure!'

Her Audtte{^\\o\x^\ delay djanfvver'd muft be,
And her Qnietm is to render thee,
(
(

)

)

the ould age blaeke was not counted faire,
IN
Or
weare
bore not beauties
ifit

But now

And

name:

it

blaeke beauties fuccefTiuc heire,
Beautie fi^nderd with a baftard fliame,
is

For fince each hand hath put on Natures power.
Fairing the foulc with Arts faulfe borrow 'd face.
Sweet beauty hath no name no holy boure,.
Butisprophan'djifnotliucsmdifgracc.

HI

Therefore

Shake-spsare

s

Tnercforc my Mift.-rfTe eyes arc Raucn blacke,
Her eyes To luted, and they mourners feeme,
At fuch who not borne faire no beauty lack,
Slandring Creation with a falfe c(tecme,

Yet lo they mourne becomming oftheir woe,
That cuery toung faics beauty {hould iooke To.
128

HOw
Vpon

oft

when thou my mufike mufike

that blcffcd

playft,

wood whofe motion

founds

With thy fwect fingers when thou gently fwayfl,
The wiry concord that mine eare confounds,

Do

I

To

kiffe the

enuie thofe lackes that nimble leape.

tender inward of thy hand,
Whilft tny poore hps which fhould thit harue

>

reapc,

At thi woods bouldnes by chceblufhing i\ind.
Tobe fo tikled they would cnange their Ihtc,

And

with thofe dancing chips,
Ore whome their fingers waike with gentle gate.
Making dead wood more bleft then lining hps,
Since faulk lackes lo happy are in tins,
/ituation

Giue them their

fingers, me thy lips tokilTe.

TH'expcnce of Spirit in

2 wafte

Is luliin a(ftion,and till av^^ion

Is

pcriurd,murdrous,blouddy

full

offliamc
,

lult

of blame,

Sauage,extreame,rude,ciuell,not to trull,

Inioyd no fooner buc difpifed (-traighr,
Paft reafon hunted, and no fooner Fiad
Part realbn hated as a fwollo.ved bayr,
0.1 purpofe layd to

Made In

make

the taker

miJ.

purfut and in pofleffion Co,

Had,hauing,andinquc(t,tohaue excreame,
A bliffe in proofc and proud and very wo.
Before a ioy propofd behind a drcame,
AU this the world well k'lD'.ves yec none knovves w:l!,
Toilwci the heaucn that leads men to this hell.

My

Sonnets,

M
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Miftrcs eyes ore nothing like the Sunrc,

C urrall

is

farrc

more

red, then her lips red,

hy then her brcfts arc dun:
]f haires be v icrs,black v. iers grow on her head:
1 haue Icene Rofes d2ir.askt,rcd and -vs hite,
But no fuch Rofes fee I in her chcekes.
And in fome perfumes is there more delight.
Then in the breath that from my Miftres reckc*.
If fnovN be

]

>\

hitc

\\

loue to heare her fpeakc,yet well

That Muficke hath
I

graunt

I

a farre

neuer faw

a

more

I

know,

pleafing found:

goddeffe goc,

My Mirtres when ilice vvalkcs treads on the ground.
And

yet by hcauen

As any

flic bcli'd

Hou art

I

my loue as

thinkc

with

falfe

as tiranous^fo as

compare.

rare.

thou

.

art,

As rhofc whole beauties proudly make tlicmcrucU;
For well thou knovv'ft to my deare doting hart
Thou art the 'aiicft aiitl moll precious lewell.
Yet in good faith iomc lay that thee bcliold.

Thy face hath not the power to make loue
To fay they erre,l dare not be fo bold,
AlthougI\

And

I

fweare

it

to be furc that

to

my

fclfe

grone;

alone.

not falfe I fweare
A thoufand giones but thinking on thy face,
One on anothcrs necke do witneffc bcarc
Thy blacke is faire(t in my iudgements place.
Jn nothirtj

::rt

And thence this

is

tliou blacke fauc in thy dcedj,

flaundei as

I

thinke proceeds,

THine eics I Ioue,and they as pittying me,
Knowing iliy heart tormeiu mc with difdariflC,
Haue put on black,;'nd louing mourners bee,
Looking with

pretty ruth

vpon

my

painff.

Afid

:

S
And

truly not the

U A K E-S P i A
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morning Sun of Hcaucn

becomes the gray checks of th' Ead,
Nor that full Starre that vfliers in the Eaucn
Hcttcr

Doth halfc that glory to the fober Wefl
As thofe two morning eyes become thy face:

O let

it

then is well bcleemc thy heart

To monrnc for me fincc mourning doth thee grace.
And fute thy pitty like in eucry part.
Then

And

will

I

fweare beauty her

felfe is

blacke.

they foulc that thy complexion lackc.

all

BEfhrcvv that heart that makes my heart to groanc
For that deepe wound it giucs my friend and mc;
I'rt notyiiough to torture me alone.
But

flauc to flaucry

my

fvvect'rt friend

muft be.

Me from my felfc thy cruell eye hath taken,
And my next felfe thou

harder haft ingrolTed,

Of him,my relfe,and thee I am forfaken,
A torment thrice three-fold thus to be croffed
my heart in thy fteele bofomes warde.
But then my friends heart let my poorc heart bale.
Who ere keepes me,let my heart be his garde,
Thou canft not then vfe ri^or in my laile.

Prifon

And yet thou wilt/or I being pent in thcc.
Perforce am thine and all that is in mc.

CO now I hauc confeft that he
And I my

felfe

am morgag'd

is

thine,

to thy will,

My felfe He forfcitjfo that other mine,
Thou

wilt reltorc to be

my comfort ftill:

But thou wilt not,nor he
For thou

art

He learnd

will not b« free,

couetou.s,and he

is

kinde.

but furetie-like to write for me,

Vnder that bond that him as faft doth bindc.
The ftatute of ihy beauty thou wilt take.

Thou vfurer that put'ft forth

all

to vfe,

And

Sonnets.
And

fue a rrlcnd,cnmc dcbter for

So him

my falce,

my vnkinde abufc.
Him hauc I lofl, thou haft both him and me.
He paics the v. holc.and yet am I not free.
loofe through

I

"^y Ho cucr hath her willi,thoij

haft thy

TVtll^

And li'i/l too boote.and Wr// in ouer-plus.
More then enough am that vexe thee ftiJI,
I

To thy fwect

v\ ill

making addition thus.

VVi!t

thou whofe w.lJ is fargc and fpatious,
Not once vouchfafc to hide my uill in thine,
Shall will in others fccme right gracious,

And

my will no

in

The fca

And

in

all

faire

acceptance

\vater,yet rccciues raine

aboundance addcth

So thou beeing

rich in fVill

One will of mine

to

ftiinc;
ftill.

to his ftorc,

adde to thy

tVilt,

make thy large ^>7/ more.

Let no vnkinde,no faire befeechers kill,
Thinke all but one,and me in that one ff'Ul,
thy foule check thee that
IFSwcare

I

come (o ncere,

co thy blind foule that I

was thy «^V//,

And will thy foule knovves is admitted there.
Thus

farre for loue,

my loue-fute fweet fuUfill.

fVtll, will fulfill

I

fill it

full

the treafureof thy louc,
with wils,and my will one,

1b things of great reccit with cafe

we prooue.

Among a number one is reckon'd none.
Then in the number let me pafte vntold.
Though in thy ftores account I one muft be.
For nothing hold me, fo it pleafe thee hold,
Ihat nothing me,a fome-thing fweet to thee.

Make but my name thy ]oue,and loue that ftill,
And then thou loueft me for my name is H^'ill.

TTHou blinde foolc louc,what dooft thou to mine eyes,
I

That

:

Shaki-speakes
That they behold and fee not w^ at they fee :
They know wHat beaiitie is/ec whcr< it lyes,

Y ct \A'hat th^ bcrt

is, take

the worft to be.

If eves corrupt by ouer-f»artiall lookcs,
Be anchord in the baye whcfc ail iT>en ride,

Why of cyi;s

falfchood halt ihoii forged hookcs,

Whereto the iudi^ement oi my

Why

l"hould

my

heart

hfarr thinkcthat

is

tide ?

a fcuerall plot,

Which my heart knowe? the wide world*
Or mine eyes feeing this.fay this is not
To put fairc truth vpon fo fouic a fare,

con.inon place?

my heart and eyes haiie crred^:
And to this fa.Tc plague are ihey now tranfferrcd.
Jn things

riglit true

71/ Hen my loue fwcares th;it fhe is made of truih^
I do belccuc her though,! know (he lyes,
Tliat fhe migln thinkc me fome vntutcrd youth,
Vrtlearnedin the werldsfalfe fubcilties.

Thus vainely thinking thK fhe thmkcs me young.
Although flic knowcs my dsyes arc palt the bel^»
Simply I credit herfafle fpcaking tongue,
On both fides thus is fimple truth fupprcft
But wherefore fayes fhe not fhe is vniuft ?
And wherefore fay not I that I am old?
loues beft habif'-"i%in fecming tnift,>
•

O

Afld age in loue,loues not t'haue yearcs told,=
Therefore 1 lye with hcr,and flic with mc.
And in our faulcsbjflycsw< flattered bc^

o

Call not

me

to iuAifie

tlvc

wrong.

That thy vnkindncflelayes

Wound me not with

vponmy h^art,

thine eye but with th

toung,
Vle power v\ ith power^and flay mc not by Art,
Tell me thou \o\iii clfc-w here ;but in my Aght,
-

.

D "are heart forbea'e to glance thine eye afidc,
Wt»t acc4A thou wound

vvith.cuniung vvh<;n ihy might

:

S
Is

more then my

Let

mc

ONK

T

E

S.

ore-prcfl defence can bide?

excufe thee, ah

my loue

well knowcs,

Her prcttic lookes iiauc bccnc mine enemies,

And

therefore from my ficc flic tiirncs my foes,
7hat thcv clfc-vv here miclit dart'their injuries :
Yet do not fo,but fincc I am neere flnine.
Kill

mc

out-ri^hc with Iookes,an(i rid

my paine,

140
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wife as thou artcrucll^do notprcffc

toung-tide patience with too much difdainc
Lead forrovv lend mc words and words cxpvefle,

The m:mner of my

pittic

:

wanting painc.

If I might teach thee witte better

it

wearc,

Though nor to loue, yet loJic to tell mefo,
As trfHefick-mcn when tlicirdcstlubc neere,
Norufwes but health from their Phifitions know.
For if I riiould difpaire I fhonld grow madde.
And in my madneflc might fpeakc ill of thee.

Now

this

wrefling world

ill

is

grownc

fo bad,

Maddc flandcrers by madde eares bcleeucd
Tiiat I may not be fo, nor thou be lyde,

be.
(wldtt,

Bcarc thine eyes flraight , though thy proud heart goc
faith I

141
doc not loue thee with mine

IN
For they in thee a thoufand errors note,
But

'tis

Who in

my heart that

loues

difpight of view

what they

is pl'cafd

cj'es.

difpife,

to dote.

Nor are mine cares with thy toungs tune delighted.
Nor tender fechng to bafc touches prone,
Nor taftc, nor Imcll, dcfirc to be inuited

To

any

But

my fiuc wits,nor my fiue fences can

fcnfiiall fealt

Difwade one

with thee alone

.•

foolifh heart from fcruing thee,'

Who leaucs vnfwai'd the likcneffc of a man.
Thy proud hearts flaue and vaflfall wretch to be
Onely niy plague thus farrc I count my gaine,
That ftie that makes mc finnc,aw ards me painc.
1 1

Lotte

;

Shakb-speare*
142

LOiie is my finnc.and thy deare vertuc hate,
Hate of my rinne,groundcd on finfiill louing,
but with mine, compare thou thine ovsne (Ucc,

O

And thou fhalt finde it m(?rrits not reproouing,
Or if it do, not from thole lips of thine,
prophan'd their fcarlet omameius,
And feald faJfc bonds of louc as oft as muie,
Robd others beds rcucnues of their rents.
Bcitlavvtull I loue thee as thou lou'ilthofe,

That

haiic

Whome
Rootc

thine eyes

pittie in

Thy pitty may

wooe

as

mine importune thcc,

thy heart that
dclerue to

v\

hen

pi'.ticd

it

grovves.

bee.

If thou dooft feeke to haue what thou dool^ hide*
By felfe example mai'lt thou be denide,
carefullhufwife ruiincs to catch,
rOc
^One ofher fethered creatures broakeaway.
as a

Sets

downe her babe and makes all

fwift difpatch

In purfuit of the thing Hie would haue flay:
\yhilrt her neglected child holds her in chace.
Cries to catch her whole bufie care

To

follow that which

Not
So

flics

is

bc^t,

before her face:

prizing her poore infants difcontcnt

runft thou after that

which

flies

from thee,

thy babe chace thee

Whilft
a farre behind.
if thou catch thy hope turne back to me:
And play the mothers part kidc me,be kind.
So will I pray that thou maift haue thy lytll^
I

But

If thou turne back aivd

TWo
Which

my loude crymg

rtill,
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Icucs

I

like

haue of comfort and

difpaire.

two Ipints do fugieit me

iUll,

The better angcH is a man ri j,ht fairc:
The worfer fpirit a woman collour'd il.

To win me

foonc to hell

my fcmall cuill,
Temptetli

Sonnets,
Temptcth my better angel from my light.
And would con upt my faint to be a diuci:

Wooing his purity with her fowle pride.
And whether that my angel be turn'd iinde,
Sulpectl

may ,yct not directly tel!.

But being both from me both to each friend,
I geflc one an^el in an others hct
Yet this flial I nerp know but liuc in doubt.
Till my bad angel fire my good one out.

T14J

Hofe lips that Loucs ownc hand did make,
Breath'd forth the found that faid I hate.

To me that languiOit for her fake.But when fhc faw my wofuU ftate.
Straight in her heart did mercic come.
Chiding that tongue that euer fwect,

Was vfde in giuing gentle dome:
And tought it thus a new to grectc:
I hate fhe alterd with an end.

That follow'd it as gentle day,

Doth follow night who like a fiend
From heauen to hell isflowne away,
I hate,from hate away fhe threw.

And faad my life faying not you,

POore foulc the center ofmy finfull earth.

My finfull earth thefe rebbell powres that
Why doft thou pine within and fuffer dearth]

thee arrav.

outward walli fo coftlie gay?
Why
hauing (o (hon a leafe,
Doft thou vpon thy fading manfion fpcnd?
Shall wprmes inheritors of this exceflfe^
Eate vp thy charge?is this thy bodies endf
Then foulc liue thou vpon thy feruants lolTe>
Piainting thy

fo large coft

And let thatpine to aggrauat thy ftore;
Buy tcacmesdimoein iellipg houres of droife:
I3

Within

:

Shake-spiakes
Within be fed, without be rich no more.
So flialt thou feed on death.that feeds oti men.
And deaih once dcad,ther*s. no more dying then.

MY

louc

is

as a fcauer

longing

(kill,

Tor that which longer nurfcth the

difeafe,

Feeding on that which doth prcfernc the

ill,

Tli'vnccrtainc ficklie appetite to pleafc:
rcaibn the Phifition to my louc,

My

Angry that

his prcfcriptions are not1<cpt

me,and I dcfperate now approoue,
Dclire is death, which Phifick did except.
Part cure I am,now Reafon is pa(? care.

Hath

And

left

frantick inadde with eucr-mot e vnreft,

My thoughts and my difcourfe as mad mens are,
At randon from
For

I

Who

the truth vainely cxprcft.

haue fworne thee fairc,and thought thecbrighr.
art as black as hcll^as darkc as night.
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'.what eyeshathloueputinmy head.
Which haue no correfpondence with true fight>
Or \i thev haue, where is my ludgment fled.
That cenfures faJfely what they fee aright ?
If that be faire whereon my falfecyes dote.
What mcanes the world to fay it is not fo ?
If it be notjthen loue doth well denote,
Ix)ucseyeisnotfotruc asallmeastno.

OMe

How can

it

.'

Ohovv can loues eye be

true.

with watching and with teares?
No maruaile then though I miftakc my view.
The fuone it fclfc fees not, till beauen clcercs.
cunning louc,with tcares thou keepft me blindf,

That

is

fo vext

O

Lealt eyes well feeing thy foulc faults (hould findc,

149

CAnft

thou

O

cruelljfay

I

louc thee not.

When I agalnft my fclfc with ihcc pcrtakc
Doc

.

S O NN
Doe I not

tliiiikc

Ani ofmy

(clfc, all tiranc for

1 T »•

on thee when

Who hateth ihcc that
On v\ hoin froun'ft

doc

I

.

I

forgot

thy fake?
ca'l

tliou tliat T

my

doe

frienr',

faiiiic

\

po:i.

Nay

ifthou lovvrfi on mc doc 1 not fpciui
Rciienge vpon my fc fcvvich prcfent mont?

Wnat
That

mcrrit

When

do

in

1

To pioiide

is

my fclfc rcfpc(5^,

ihy fcruiceto

difpif<f,

my bcft doth woifliip thy dcfei^l.
Commanded by the morion of thine eycf.
J5ut loue hate on for now
know thy minde,
all

1

Thofc that can
1 1

fee

thou

from whit powre

lou*l^,and

liafl

thou

I

am

tiiis

blind,

powrcfull mighf,

VVith inlu(luicniy my heart to fway,
make
To
mt- giuc the lie to my true (»j',hr,
Anti fA ere that brighincflc doth not grace the day?

Whence

hali

thou

this

becomir.ing of things

il,

That in the very reful'e of thy deeds,
There isfuch fhcngthand warrant! 'c of skill,
That in my min<ie thy word all bcH exceed
'jj'

Wiio taught thee how

The more

Oh

I

though

to niuicc

mc lone

thee more,

heare and fee iudcauieof hate.
I

loue wbatothers doe abhor,

VVitii others tliou ftiouldli not abhor

my

ftatc,

Jfthy vnworthincfll" raifd loue in mc,

M<nc worthy I

LOue

is

to be

bclouM of ihee^

too young to

.

know whatconfcience i?.

Yet whoknowcsnotconfciencc

Then

l';

gentle cheater vrge not

is

borne oflouc,

.

my amiflTc,

of my faults thy fweet felfeprouc.
Foi thou betraymg mc, doe betray
Lrart guilty

I

My nobler part to my grofc bodies treafon,
My foulc doth tell my body that he may.
Triumph in louc^cililisiKS no farther rcafon^
Biit

ShAKE-S?* ARES
But rvfin<» at thy name doth point out thf c,
As his triumphant prizcproud of this pride.
He is contented thy poore drudge to be
To Hand in thy aftaires/all by thy fide.

Ko want ofconfcicncc hold

it

that

I call,

Herloue/or whofcdcarelouc Irifcand

flill.

INlouing thee thou kpow'ft I am forfvvorne,
But thou art twice ForAvorne to mc lone fwearing.
In a6\ thy bed-vow broake and new faith tome.
In vowing new hate after new loue bearing:
But whv of two othcs breach doe T accufc thee,
When I'brcakc twenty:! am pcriur'd moH-,

my vowes arc othes but to milufc
And all my honcft faith in thee is lolV
For

all

chec.

For 1 hauc fworne dcepe o: hes ofthy dcepc kindncflc:
Othes ofthy loue,tKy truth,thy conftancic,
And to inhghten thee gauc eyes to blindnefle.

Or made them fwerc againfl

the thing they fee.

Fori hauef.\ornc tlK-cfiircnnorc pcriurdceye,

To fwcre againlt

the truth fo foulc a

Crptd laid by his brand and

fell

lie,

a fleepe,

A maide ofDyaKs this aduantagc found.

And

his loue-kuidling fire did

quickly (kepc

Inacouldvailie-fountainc of that ground:
Which borrowd from this holie fire of loue,

A dateleffe hucly heat
And grew

ftill

a feething baih

Againft flrang ma'.ladics

a

to indure,

which yet men prouc,
foueraigne cure:

Butat mymiihcseic loues brand new fired.
The boy for triall necdcs would touch my brcft,
Ifick withall thehclpc of buh dcfired,
Andthcthcr h:ed a fad diftcmperdguclK
cure/hcbatii for my heipe lies,
But found

m

Whcic

C*^'''^

got new firc;my miiltcs eye.
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T"He little Loue-God lying once aflccpe,
*" Laid by his fide his heart inflaming brand,

Whilft many Nymphes that vou d chaft life to keep,
Came tripping by,but in her maiden hand,
The fayreft votary tookc vp that fire,
Which many Legions of true hearts had warm'd.
And fo the Gcnerall of hot dcfire.
Was flccping by a Virgin hand difarm'd.
This brand (Tie quenched in a coole Well by.
Which from loucs fire tookc heat pcrpetuall.
Growing a bath and healthful! remedy.

For men difeafdjbut

I

my Miftriflc thrall,

Came there for cure and

this

by that I prouc,

Loues fiirc hcates watcr,watcr coolcs not loue.

FINIS.
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A

A Loucrs complaint.
BT

William SHAKE-sPBARi,
1r?Rom off a hill whofc concaue wombe reworded^

X

A plaintfull (iory from a fiftring vale

My rpirrits t*attend this doble voycc accorded^
And downc I laid

to

lift

-

the fad tuii'd talc.

Ere long eipied a fickle maid full pale
Tearing ofpapcrs breaking ringj a twaine.
Storming her world with forrowcs, wind and raine^

Vpon her head

of draw,
"Which fortified her vifage from the Sunne,
Whereon the thought might thinkc fomctimc it faw
The carkas of a beauty fpent and donnc.
Time had not fithed all that youth begun,
Nor youth all quit,but Ipightofheauens fell rage,
a plattid hiue

Some beauty pccpt,through Ictticc of lear'd age
Oft did fhc hcaue her Napkin to her eync.
Which on it had conceited chare(5lcrs:
Laundring the filkcn figures in the brine.
That feafoned woe had pelleted in tcares.

And often reading what contents it beares:
As often Hiriking vndiftinguifht wo.
In clamours of all fize both high and low»
Some-times herleucid eyes their carriage ride^

As they did battry to the fphercs intend;
Sometime diuerted their poorc balls are tide.
To th'orbcd earth ;fometimes they do extend^
Their view right on, anon their gafcs lend.
Tfr

,

CoMPLAtNT
To f Uf ry place at once and no where fixt.
The mind and fight

dirtra6\cdly coniirxic.

Hcrhaire norloofc nor ti'd in fornjall plac,
Proclaimd in her acarelcllc hand of pride;
For Come vntuck'd defcendcd her rticu'd hat.
Hanging her pale and pined checke belide.

Some in her threeden fillet ftiil did bide,
And trew to bondage would not breake from thence,
Though Hackly braided in loole negligence,

A thoufand fauours from a maund flic drcv.',
OfambcrchriPiall and of bedded let,
Which one by one file in a riucr threw,

Vpon whofe weeping margcnt

fhc

was fet.

Like vfery applymg wet to wet
Or Monarches hands that lets not bounty fall,
Where want cries fomcibut where cxccflc begs

Of folded

all.

fchcdullshad fiiemanyaone.

Which fhepcrufdjlighdjtore and gaucthe

flud,

Cracktmany a ring of Polled gold and bone.
Bidding them find their Sepulchers in mud.
Found yet mo letters fadly pend in blood.
With (leided filke/catc and affe6Vedly
Enfwath'd and fcald to curious fecrecy,
Thefe often bath'd Hic

in

her fliixiuc eies.

And often kift,and often gaue to tcare.
Cried

O falfe blood thou regiilcr ot lies.

What vnapproued wirnes doo(l thou bcsrc!
Inke would haue feem'd more blackeand danincd hearci
This faid in top ofrage the lines iTic rents.
Big difcontent/o breaking ihcir contents.

Arcucrend man thit grai d his catccU ny^

K
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A

LOVERS

Sometime a blii'^crcr that the ruffle knew
OfCourt ofCittic.and hadlet go by
Tlic fwiftcft hourcs obfcrucd as they flew.

Towards

this affliilcd

fanfy

And priiiiledg'd by age
In brcefc the

faftly

defircs to

drew:

know

grounds and motiucs of her wo.

So Aides he downc yppon bis greyned
And comely diftant fits he by her fide.

feat;

When hcc

againc dcfires her.being fatte.
Her grccuance with his hearing to deuidc/
Ifchat from him there may be ought applied

Which may

her fuffering cxtafie afTwagc
Tis promiA in the charitic of age

Father fhe faieSjthough in

mecyou behold

of many a blading hourc;
Let it not tell your ludgement I am old,
N 't age.but forrow.ouer me hath power;
I might as yet hauc bene a fprcading flower
Frefh to my felfe, if I had fclte applyed
Louc to my (dfc, and to no Loue befide.

The

iniury

But woismee,tDoearIy Iktttcndcd
A youthful! fuit it was to gaine my grace;
O one by natures outwards (b commended.
That maidens eyes ftucke ouer all his face,
Loue lackt a dwelling and made him her place.

And when in his faw-c parts

fhec diddc abide,
Shec was newlodg'd and newly DeiHcd.

His browny locks did hang

in

crooked curlef.

And eucry light occafion of the wind
Vpon his lippes their lilkcn parcels hurlct^
Whats fwcet to do, to do wil tptly find.
Each cycihat faw him did inchaum the miadc;
For

Complain r
For on

his vifage

was

in little

What largencHc thinkcs in

drawne»

parradife

was fawne.

S mal fhcw of man was yet vpon his chinnc.
His phenix downc began but to appcarc

Like vnrhorne vcJuct,on that tcrmlcfTc skin

Whole bare

out-brag'd the web

fetmd to were.
Yet (hewed his vifage by that coft more dealt.

And nice
If bcft

it

affe^ions waucring flood in doubt

were

as

it

was,or bell without.

His qualities were beautious as his forme,
For maiden tongu'd he was and thereof free;

Yet

if

As oft

men mou'd him,was he fuch
twixt

a

florme

May and Aprill is to fee.

When

windes breath fweet,vnruJy though tfccy bcc,
Hi,s rudeneflfe fo with his authorized youth.
Did liucry falfencflc in a pride of truth,

Wei

could hee ride, and often men would fay
That horfehismeitcllfrom his rider takes

Proud of fubiedion,noblc by the fwaie,
What roundsjwhat bounds,what courfc what

And controuerfie hence a quertion
Whether

Or

flop

(naket
he

takes.

by him became his dccdy
he his mannad'g , by'th wel doing Steed.
the horfe

But quickly on this fide the verdi6^ went.
Hi s real! habitude gaue hfc and grace
To appertainings and to ornament,
Accomphfht in him-fclfe not in his cafe:
All ayds thcm-felues made fairer by their place.
Can for addicions,yct their purpofd trimme
Peec'd not his grace but were algrac'd by him.

So on the

tip

ofhis fubduing tongue

K
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A Lo VERf
AH kindc ofarguments and queft on dcepe^
i

A\ replication ptompt,and reafon ftrong
For his aduaiitagc ftill did wake and flccp,
To make the weeper laugh,thc laugher wccpw
He hadthc dialeft and different $kil,

•

.

Catching

al

paffions in his craft of will*

That hee diddc in the general bofbme raigne
Of young, of old,and iexcs both inchantcd
To dwcl with him in thoughts,or to remaine
In perfonal duty/ollowing where he haunted,
Confent*sbewitcht,crchc defirc haue granted,
And dialogu'd for him what he would fay,
Askt their own wils and made their wils obey.

Many there were that

did his pi<5^ure gettc

To ferue their «ic$,and in it put their mind,
Likcfooles that in

ih'

imagination

The goodly obie6l$ which abroad

fct

they find

Oflands and maDfion$,theirs in thought aflign*d.
And labouring inmoe pleafurcsto beflow them.

Then the true gouty Land-lord which doth owe them.
So many haue that ncuer toucht his hand
Sweetly fuppofd them miftreffe of his heart:
My wofuU fclfe that did in frecdome ftand.

And was my ownc fee fimple(not in part^
What with his art in youth and youth in art
Threw my affeftions in his charmed power,
Refcru d the ftalkc and gaue him al

my flower.

Yet did I not as fomc my equals did
Dcmaundofhino,nor being defiredyecldcd*
Finding my felfc in honour fo forbidde.
With fafcft diftancc I mine honour flicclded,
CK>eEieace for

me niiny bulwvkes buildcd

Of

Complaint.
Ofproofs new bleeding which rcmaind the foilc
Ofthis falfc lewcU^and his amorous fpoile.

But ah who cuer jfhun d by precedent.

The dciVm'd ill flic muft

Or forc'd

her fclfc aflay.

examples gainft her owne content

To put the by-paft pcrnls in her way?
may flop a while what will not ftty:
For when we rage,aduifc is often fccat
By blunting v$ to make our wits more keene.

Counfaile

Nor giuesit fatisfa^^^ion to our blood.
That wee muft curbc

yppon others proofc.
To be forbod the fvvcets that fcemes fo good.
For fcare of harincs that preach in our behoofc}
appetite from iudgement ftand aloofct
The one a pallate hath that needs will tafte.
Though rcafon wcepe and cry it is thy laft.
it

O

For further T could fay this mans vntrue.

And knew the
Heard

pattcrncs of his foule beguiling.
where his plants in others Orchards grew.

Saw how deceits were guilded in his fmiling.
Knew rovveSjWcr c euer brokers to defiling.
Thought Characters and words mccrly but

art»

And ba(\ards ofhis fbulc adulterat heart.
And long vpon
Till thus

thefc termcs I held my Citty,

hec gan'bcfiegc me : Gentle riiaid

*<

Haue of my {uffering youth fomc feeling pitty
And be not of my holy vowcs affraid,
Thatsto yc fworneto none waseuerfaid,^
For feafts of louc I haue bene call'd vnto
Till

now did ncre inuite nor neucr vow.

AH my offences that abroad you fee

K4

Afc

ALovEtS
Arc crrori ofthc blood hone ofthe mind:
Louc made them not,vvtth ai^urc they may be.

Where neither Party is nor trcw nor kind.
They fought their ftanrtc that (o their fliimc did find.
And Co much leifc of fhame in me rerttaincs,
By how much of mc their icproch containes.

Among the many that ttrtne eyes haUc fccnc,
Not one whofc flame my hatt fomuch as Warmed,
Or my affection put to th, fmalleft teene.
Of any of my leifureseuer Charmed,
Harmc hauc 1 done to them but ncrc was harmed.
Kept hearts in Uucries,but mine owne was free.
And raignd commaunding in his monarchy.
Lookc hearc what tributes wounded fancies feat rac.

Of palyd pearles and rubies red as blood;
Figuring that they their pafTions likewife lent me
Of greefe and blufhes, aptly vnderf^ood
In bloodleffe whitc,and the cncrimfonM
EfFe6ls of terror and deare modef^y,

Encampt

mood,

m hearts but fighting outwardly.

And Lo behold thefe tallcnts of thfeir heir,

^

With twiftcd mettle amoroufly empleacht
I haue receau'd from many a feueral faire,
Their kind acceptance, wepingly befeechr.

With th'annexions of faire gems inricht, Anddeepc brain'd fonnets that did arapline
Each ftoncs deare Naturc,wonh and quallity.
'

:

The Diatnond?why twas beautiful! and hard.
Whereto his inuiCd properties did tend.
The decpc greenc Einrald in whofc frcfh regard^
Wcakc fights their fickly radicncc do amen^. ^
The heauen he wd Saphir and the Opali blend

With

,

Complaint.
With obic<f^s manyfold each fcucrall ftone.
With wit well blazond fmil'd or made fomcmont,
;

Lo

thcfe trophies ofaffc^lions hot.
Of pcnfiu'd and fjbdcvv'd dcfires the tender,
all

Nature hath chargd me that 1 hoord them not,
But yeeld them vp w here I my felfe muft render:
That is to you my origin and ender :

,

For thefc of force muftyour oblations be,
Since

I their

Aulter,)euenpatronc me.

Oh then aduance(oryour$^thatphrarcles hand,
Whofe white weighes downe the

airy fcale

of praife.

Take all thcfe fimilics to your ovvne command,
Hollowed with fighes that burning lunges d»d raifc:
What me your minirter for you obaies
Workes vnder you, and to y our audit comes
Their di(tra(5t parcells,in combined fummes.

Lo this deuice was fent me from a Nun,
Or Sifter fan(f>ificd of holieft note,
Which late her noble fuit in court did ihun,
Whofc rarefthauin»s made the blofloms dote.
For fhe was fought by fpirits of ritcheft cote,
But kept cold diftancc,an<i did ihencc remoue,
To fpend her liuing in eternall louc.

But oh my fweet what labour ift

to Icaue,

The thing wc haue not.maftring what not ftriues,
PI lying the Place which did no forme rcceiue
Playing patient (ports in vnconftraind giucs.
She thatvher fame fo to her fclfc contriucs,
The fcarrcs of battaile fcapcth by the flight.
And makes her abfence v aIianc,not her might.

Oh pardon mc in chat my boaft is :ruc^

L

The

A LoviRsr
The accidcnc which brought mc to her cic,
Vpon the moment did her force fubdcwe.
And now fhc would the caged cloifter flie:
Rcli<'ious louc put out religions eye:

Not

to be

And noA

^

tempted would (he be cnur'd.
to tempt all liberty procure.

How mightic then you are, Oh hcare me tell.
The broken bofoms that tome belong,
Haue emptied all their fountaines in my well:
And mine I powrc your Ocean all amonge:
being Hrong,
I ftrong ore them and you ore mc
Muft for your viftori* ts all congcrt,
As compound loue to phifickyour cold breft.

My parts h ad powre to charmc a facred Sunne,
Who difciplind I dieted in grace,
Bclecu'd her cies,whcn they t' affaile begun,
All vowcs and confecrations giuing place:

O moft potentiallloue.vowe, bond,nor fpacc
In thee hath neither liing,knot,nor confine

For thou art

all

and

all

things els arc thine.

When thou impreffeft what are precepts w^orth
Offtale examplcPwhenthou wilt inflame.

How coldly thofe impediments ftand forth
Of wealth of filliall fcare,lawc, kindred fame,
Loues armes

ffliamc

arc peace, gainft rule ,gainft fence, gainft

And fweetens in the fuflfring pangues it beares.
The Alloes of all forces, (hockcs and fcares.

Now all thcfe hearts that doe on mine depend.
Feeling

it

breakc.with bleeding groanes they pinCy

And fupplicant

To

Lending

you extend
gainft mine.
make
you

their fighes to

leauc the battrie that
fofc audience,

to my r^cct dc/iga^

And

C O MP LA INT.'
And

cff «{cnt foulcjto that ftrong

That

fhall prcfcrrc

..This faidjhis

Whofc

and vndertake

bonded oth,

my troth,

watric eijs he did difmount,

fightcs

till

then were Icaucld on

my face,

Each chceke ariucrrunningfromafounr,
currant downc-ward flowed a pace:
Oh how the chatinell to the flrcame gauc grace!
Who glar.'d with Chriftail gate the glowing Rofes,
That flame through water which iheir hew inclo/cs,

With bryniH?

Oh father, what
In the fmall

of witch-craft lies.
orb of one perticular teare?
a hell

Put with the invndation of the eies;
What rocky heart to water will not weare?

What bref^ fo cold that is not warmed hcare.
Or cleft eftc<ifl,coJd modefty hot wrath:
Both

fire

from hence^and

For loe his pafHon but an

chill extin^bire

hath.

art ofcraft,

my reafon into tcarcs.
my white flole of chaflity I daft,
Shookc off my fober g3rdcs,and ciuill fcares,
Appeare to him as he to me appcares:
Euen

there rcfolu'd

There

All meltingjthough our drops this diffrencc bore.
His poifon'd me, and mine did him reftore.

In him a plenitude of fiibtle matter,
Applied ro Cautills,allflraing formes rcceiucs,
Ofburning bIufhes,or of weeping water.
Or founding palenefTe ; and he takes and Icaues,
In eithers aptneflc as it beft deceiues:

To blufh at ipeechcs ranck to weepe at woes
Or to turnc white and found at tragick (hoyvcs.
,

That not a heart which in his leucll came,

Ls

Coiili

:
,

Thb Loriiti
Could (cape tSchaiic of His all hurting'aymc,
Shewing tairc Nature U botli kindc and tainc
And Taild in them did vvinnc whom he would m Jim?,
Againft the thing he foMght,hc would exclaimc.

When he moft burnt in harc-wifht luxufie,
He preacht pure maidc,and praifd cold chaftitic.
Thus meerely -vith the garment of a grace.

The naked and concealtd

feind he couerd,

That th'vnexpcrfent gaue the tempter place,
Which like aCherubin aboue them houerd,
Who young and (implc would not be io loucrd.
Aye roc 1 fell, and yet do queftion make.

What I ihould doc againc for fuch

a fake.

Othat infe<5^ed moyfture of his eye,
Othat falfc fire which in bit cheekc fo glowd:

O that forc'd thunder from hr$ heart did flyc,
O that fad breath his fpungie lungs beftovvedj
O that borrowed motion feeming owed,
all

Would yet againc betray the fore-betrayed.
And new perucrt a reconciled Maidc*

FINIS.

